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Texan
wants
public
debate. . .  b u t  c a t t l e  f e e d e r s  

d o n ’ t  t h i n k  i t ’ s  f u n n y WASHINGTON (AP> — 
Sens. Kay Bailey Hutchison, 
Arlen Specter and others 
are pushing for ru les 
changes to open the 
Senate’s debate on the ar
ticles of im peachm ent 
against President Clinton.

“I think it is so impor
ta n t for the A m erican 
people to 
see what the 
re a so n in g , 
what the 
thought pro
cess, w hat 
the points of 
law were on 
which we 
made th is  
very historic 
d e c i s io n ,”

*1 think it is 
so important 
for... people 
to see wnat 
the reason
ing* what the 
thought pro- 

what 
the points of

H utch ison ,
R - T e x a s , 
said a t a 
C a p i t o l  
news confer
ence.

S p e c te r ,
R-Pa., said 
closed-door 
d e 1 i b e r a - 
tions would 
shift public 
discussions 
other news shows instead 
of the Senate forum in 
which they should be con
ducted.

“I believe it is very' im
portant for the American 
people to understand why 
we are doing what we are 
doing.” Specter said. “The 
public has a right to know.”

Mrs. Hutchison, joined by 
several other Republicans 
and Democrats, intends to 
offer a motion that would 
permit open final delibera
tions. Senate rules now call 
for those deliberations to 
be closed to the public.

The open-deliberations 
forces are “very close” to 
rounding up the two-thirds 
majority necessary to waive 
the Senate rules, she said. 
“People who had originally 
stated they would not sup
port this are now changing 
their minds because they 
are beginning to see the 
enormity of this impact, and 
they're also thinking of his
tory.”

She complained that few 
details were available from 
the Senate’s only other im
peachment trial of a presi
dent — that of Andrew 
Johnson n 1868 — because 
of the closed-door sessions.

H e a v y  s n o w , h ig h  w in d s  c r e a te d  s e v e re  
p r o b le m s  f o r  f e e d in g  o p e r a t io n s ;  s o m e  
c a t t le  s u f f o c a te d ,  o th e r s  w a n d e r e d  o f f  
a n d  w e r e  s t ru c k  b y  t r a in s ,  s o m e  m is s in g

made this 
very historic

By Dianna F. Dandridge Wade Lewis, manager at 
Hereford Feed Yards, said his 
feedlot fared pretty well and 
didn't lose any animals to the 
weather. He said the location 
of the yard helped protect the 
anim als from the blowing 
snow.

“We had some extra sick
ness, due to the weather, but 
it wasn't too bad.” Lewis said.

Hereford Bi-Products owner 
Garth Merrick said his busi
ness picked up considerably 
during the week, but it had 
tapered off and was close to 
normal by week’s end

“Business seemed to pick up 
on Monday; it probably peaked 
along about W ednesday,” 
Merrick said. “All together, 
business increased by about 
40 percent through the week ”

He also said some animals 
that wandered away were hit 
by trains.

“I can probably say that all 
the weather-related deaths 
have been cleaned up by Fri
day,” said Merrick.

Hill is one of many ,indi 
viduals who are still holding 
cattle that wandered from 
their home pens.

Hill said most death losses 
occur when the an im als

H e re fo rd  B r a n d  S t a f f  W rite r

Mother Nature pulled a not- 
so-funny joke on area cattle 
feeders last week with a storm 
that dumped upwards of 12 
inches of snow on the area.

With the snow came high 
winds and cold temperatures 
that had adverse effects on 
cattle and cattle feeders.

Feeders, depending on the 
cattle’s age, size, and condi
tion and the location of the 
lots, lost up to 100 head of 
cattle. Some sufTocated; some 
died when they got loose and 
wandered onto railroad tracks; 
and the owners just haven’t 
been able to locate some miss
ing animals.

David Hill, owner of Hill 
Cattle Co., said he lost seven 
or eight new arrivals from 
Alabama. Most were young 
anim als which suffocated 
when the animals huddled to
gether for warmth.

“We didn’t loose any fat 
cattle, but we re going to have 
some with lingering sickness 
through the spring,” he said. 
“The ones that died were 
young and weak and already 
stressed out from a 24 hour 
haul."

i T )  ut that 
J [ j  cold wind

is what really 
gets them. It 
blows hard and 
cold up their 
noses and they 
get to where 
they just can't 
breathe w

David Hill* owner* 
H ill C attle  Co.

private producers might find 
the deductible costs to steep, 
just for a few head.

“We didn't lose many,” said 
Hill “And something good 
comes from everything bad We 
needed this moisture and it’s 
able to soak into the soil ”

Some of the larger feeders 
were unwilling to discuss the 
losses sustained during the 
storm and would only say their 
dailv losses were considerable.

huddle up to share each 
other's body heat, and the 
weak ones just suffocate.

“If they get loose, they al
ways head for high ground 
That's when they get hit by 
the trains. You can’t get them 
away from the tracks.” Hill 
said. “But that cold wind is 
what really gets them It blows 
hard and cold up their noses 
and they get to where they 
just can't breathe.”

v\e had some trom as tar 
as Sunnyside.” he said. “That's 
not really that far for cattle 
to travel, once they get to 
trying to outwalk the wind. 
In a case like last weekend’s 
weather, those ear tags are 
priceless when you have to 
locate lost animals.”

M any feeders, especially the 
larger ones, are able to cover 
the losses with insurance, 
but smaller feeders and the

H R M C  o f f i c i a l s  s i t  a n d  w a i t
By Don Cooper
Hereford Hrond Wuniiginn f.diior

Administrators at Hereford 
Regional Medical C enter 
haven’t been saying much, 
about plans for the hospital 
simply because they don't 
know what to say

There are two major re 
ports -  a strategic plan and a 
master facilities plan -  that 
w’ill be available by mid- to 
late March, but until the two 
plans are formally presented, 
the hospital administration 
has little information it can 
present to the public about 
what it wants to do and where 
it wants to go

A preliminary draft of the 
strategic plan, which is the 
compilation of discussions at

Studsrud said he hopes the 
next community session will 
involve more members of the 
general public, adding he 
hopes the group “can come up 
with a process ... to educate 
the community” on the long
term needs of the hospital.

“We will add additional 
people from the community. 
This (session* will he about 
how to address an action plan 
to present to the whole com 
munity,” Studsrud said “We 
want people to be involved '

The master facility plan be
ing developed bv the architec
tural consultants and the stra
tegic plan resulting from the 
community retreat both will 
offer the community some op
tions for health care delivery

the Jan. 15-16 retreat, has Master Facility Plan 
been distributed among the The Master Facility Plan, 
participants at the weekend which is being prepared by 
session The participants were the Lubbock architectural firm 
to review the draft and make of Parkhill. Smith & Cooper, 
any revisions they thought will he completed by mid
necessary and return it to March.
HRMC adm inistrator John Representatives of the com- 
Studsrud or the Houston-based pany will be in town Tuesday 
consulting firm HealthExec to re-evaluate space require- 
Inc. merits and availability .

The retreat participants had Studsrud said the consultants 
until Friday to return their will meet with hospital per- 
revised copies The material sonnel involved in the areas 
will he sent to the consulting being inspected 
firm, which will prepare a new The combined reports 
report, expected to be avail- from the retreat and from the 
able by late this month architectural consultants

The Deaf Smith County will be compiled and the re- 
Hospital District board will suiting material will presented 
review the final report, which to another community meet- 
will be incorporated with the ing, Studsrud said

in the county.
The retreat participants 

saw four options:
•A: Major “capital invest

ment in Hereford-based ... re
sources to keep them vibrant, 
consistent with industry stan 
dards, and capable of deliver
ing high quality, reasonably

“ T h is  (session ' will be 
about how to address 
an action plan to 
present to the  whole 
comm unity. W e  w ant 
people to he involved.” 
♦John Studsrud, HRMC

See HRM C. Page A2
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Local roundup
County commission

Deaf Smith County commissioners will open bids for chemi
cals when they meet at 9 a m. Monday in the commissioners 
courtroom at the county courthouse, 235 E. 3rd.

Other items on the commissioners’ agenda include:
• Consideration of bids for public officials/law enforce

ment officers insurance for 1999-2000;
• Discussion of a request by West Texas Rural Telephone 

to cross a county road with a fiber optic line; and
• Review of monthly reports.

Clear
Tonight, clear, low 30 to 35, northwest wind 5-10 mph. 
Sunday, mostly sunny, high around 70, southwest wind 5-15 

mph.
Extended forecast

Monday, mostly clear and mild, low in the mid-30s, high in 
the mid-70s.

Tuesday, partly cloudy, low near 40, high in the upper 70s. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy with a slight chance of showers, 

low in the mid-40s, turning cooler with a high in the upper
50s H

Friday recap
High, 58; low, 45; no precipitation.

HRMC
From Page A1
comprehensive healthcare ser
vices”;

• B: Modest investment ... 
“to maintain the existing level 
of service .. As long as pos
sible”;

•C: Minimal investment .. 
with “expectation that a re
duction in healthcare service 
delivery ... will take place over 
the coming 1-2 years.” Most 
service would be contracted 
through regional facilities 
based in Amarillo;

• D: Lease or sell the hospi
tal district’s assets to an “ex
ternal organization that would 
provide” services for a negoti
ated period.

The draft document also in
cluded a summary of each op
tion:

•A: This option would result 
in “long-term service delivery” 
based in, owned and operated 
by Hereford entities;

• B: This option would main
tain the present level of ser
vices for up to five years, af
te r which the community 
“would rely upon services from 
an Amarillo-based or nation
ally based healthcare organi
zation”;

•C: This option would accel
erate the shift to “reliance 
upon Amarillo or a nationally 
based healthcare organiza
tion”;

• D: This option would “re
tain the probability of Here- 
ford-based ... delivery but this 
would pursued ... through con
tractual arrangements with an 
external entity operating in 
Hereford.”

Although the retreat par
ticipants recommended the 
first option, they also acknowl
edged the decision to build a 
new hospital must rest with 
Deaf Smith County’s voters be
cause any construction would 
involve a bond issue.

Also to be included in the 
final strategic/master facilities 
report will be information 
gathered by the Community 
Health Improvement Partner
ship (CHIP), a grassroots or
ganization that spent about a 
year evaluating the health 
care system in Deaf Smith 
County.

Three areas of the CHIP 
report, which was presented 
to the hospital district direc-

S U M M A R Y
achran-

-jlageH andofbuildin**
■*3al$n Hereford?
Rowing Include some of 
She pro# and con* out- 
'lfaiedl:Aj H  draft report 
from the Hereford Re-*

gional Medical Center 
trateg i! Planning * Re
treat, which was held 

dan* ..at the Here
ford Community Center. 

ADVANTAGES 
• Reduction of mainte- 

nanee/upkeep coats; 
•Modernization

healthcare p  
♦ Will pro 

tional space

I ' '%
i i  provide flexibil

ity for adaptation to

enhance market
ing to other counties;

♦ Will reverse trend of 
out-migration;

•Will provide jobs and 
boost the Hereford-area 
economy;

•Will cost less to build 
now.

MSADVANTAatS
•Lack of community 

support;
• Hereford economy not 

expanding enough to sup
port;

♦ Worries about uncer
tain future;

• Impact on tax rates.

tors last fall, were considered 
relevant to the long-range 
planning.

The retreat’s participants 
concluded the CHIP study was 
“solid, valuable.”

However, unlike the CHIP 
partners, the retreat partici
pants concluded that out-mi
gration and knowledge of ser
vices “would be ... determined 
as a function of decisions rela 
tive to physical plant action.”

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Texas lottery
T#xas Million

The winning Texas Million numbers drawn Friday by the 
Texas lottery:

28-88-43-4 
Cash 5

The winning Cash Five numbers drawn Friday by the 
Texas Lottery:

15-14-2-25-24
Pick 3

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by the Texas 
Lottery, in order:

5-4-8
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I n s i d e

Cast members of the Amarillo Little Theatre production of Robert F i 
Need to  Know I Learned In Kindergarten” (from left) Art Lynch 
Walsh, Ken Bender, Cara Lee and Treva Bradford were in Here 
performance. The production was sponsored by the Hereford _
Association. See review, Page iB .

,.rv -

Jordan declares Hussein unable 
to govern; power shifts to his son

AMMAN, Jordan — With 
King Hussein near death, 
Jordan’s government today 
declared him unable to. rule 
and handed near total politi
cal power to his oldest son.

G ranting adm inistrative 
powers to Crown Prince

Hussein

Abdullah was the 
first major step 
towa-rd handing 
him the throne. 
He will liave all 
the authority of 
the monarch ex
cept ratify ing  
treaties, declaring 

war, dismissing parliament 
and naming Cabinet minis
ters.

The Cabinet’s decision ef
fectively brings to an end the 
nearly half-century rule of the 
Middle East’s longest reign
ing leader, who survived sev
eral coup attempts and waged 
war against Israel but later 
made peace.

“The constitutional vacuum 
has to be filled.” said Infor
m ation M inister N asser 
Judeh.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

News in brief
Hussein, suffering from 

cancer, is on a respirator, his 
brain has stopped functioning 
and his liver and kidneys have 
failed, said palace sources, 
speaking on condition of ano
nymity. Death was expected 
within hours or days, the 
sources said.

Kosovo ta lks in 
trouble  before sta rt

RAMBOUILLET, France — 
The Kosovo peace talks wrere in 
trouble today even before they 
were to start, with Serb 
officials banning rebel negotia
tors from leaving the province’s 
capital and insisting they 
would not negotiate with them.

The sudden move came only 
a day before the scheduled 
opening of talks in Rambouil- 
let, outside Paris, hammered 
together by NATO threats in a 
bid by. Western powers to force 
a quick settlement to the

conflict in the separatist prov
ince.

“We consider the so-called 
Kosovo Liberation Army a 
terrorist organization, and with 
killers and kidnappers we have 
nothing to talk about,” Ratko 
Markovic, the Serb delegation 
chief, said Friday..

Five members of the KLA, 
which has been fighting for 
Kosovo’s independence from 
Serbia, were set to be part of a 
16-member ethnic Albanian 
delegation at the talks.

But two of the five were 
blocked from leaving Kosovo’s 
capital, Pristina, reportedly 
because they lacked passports.

William Walker, the U.S. 
head of the Kosovo monitoring 
mission, told The Associated 
Press he was “shocked” by 
Markovic’s comments.

One of the three chief 
m ediators a t the ta lks, 
Wolfgang Petritsch of the 
European Union, said, “I really 
want to hear from him 
(Markovic) about how he envis
ages a real solution for Kosovo 
without the KLA.”

Lawmaker  
promises 
to retain 
current 
benefits

WASHINGTON (AP) — Re
publicans are just as commit
ted as President Clinton to 
maintaining a strong Social 
Security system, a GOP law
maker said today, announc
ing plans to guarantee ben
efits are not cut.

Rep. Paul Ryan of Wiscon
sin said House leaders have 
pledged to move quickly on 
his measure, which would 
guarantee current benefits to 
all Social Security recipients.

“While we must move im
prove the system for working 
A m ericans, the  benefits 
today’s seniors have come to 
count on cannot and will not 
be changed in any way,” Ryan 
said in the weekly Republi
can radio address.

Ryan said he has talked to 
thousands of seniors in his 
home state who fear the 
promised Social Security re
forms will end up costing 
them their benefits. “We know 
that would not be fair,” he 
said.

Under Clinton’s plan, out
lined in his State of the 
Union address, $2.7 trillion 
of $4.4 trillion in projected 
government surpluses over 
the next 15 years would be 
devoted to bolstering the So
cial Security system. The ad
ministration says these pro
posals would stall the system 
from running out of cash un
til 2055, instead of 2032 as 
now projected.

, Federal Reserve Chairman 
Alan Greenspan has cau
tioned that any permanent 
solution to the problem al
most certainly would require 
either benefit cuts or higher 
taxes, because the system is 
so underfunded.

Greenspan was chairman 
of the blue-ribbon commis
sion that 16 years ago recom
mended a combination of ben
efit cuts and higher taxes to 
meet an earlier Social Secu
rity funding crisis.

Clinton has not proposed 
any change in benefits, but 
has said he and Congress 
must work together in a bi
partisan way to see if other 
adjustments are needed.

Ryan said he would use 
his legislation to ensure that 
retired Americans would not 
lose out as a result of any 
alterations in the system.

Legislator offers child health care plan
AUSTIN (AP) — An Austin 

legislator is rallying support 
behind a plan to provide 
health insurance to thousands 
of the 1.4 million uninsured 
children in Texas.

Rep. Glen Maxey, D-Aus
tin, said 70 of the House’s 
150 members have agreed to 
a scaled-back version of the 
Children’s Health Insurance 
Program that would provide 
health insurance to families

making 200 percent or twice 
the federal poverty level.

Some lawmakers argue that 
the state should aim to cover 
families making up to 150 
percent of the poverty level. 
The poverty level is $16,500 
a year for a family of four.

CHIP is a federal and state 
program targeting children 
whose families make too much 
to qualify for Medicaid and 
not enough to afford private

health insurance.
Maxey intends to bring the 

petition to Gov. George W. 
Bush, who must sign off on a 
CHIP plan before it is sent for 
federal approval.

“How can the ‘compassion
ate conservative’ have a prob
lem with 200 percent, when 
governors who are much more 
conservative than he have 
gone to 200 percent?” said 
Maxey, referring to Bush’s of

ten quoted self characteriza
tion.

Linda Edwards, spokes
woman for the Bush, 
said,"While his proposal sets 
the limit at 150 percent of 
poverty, Gov. Bush looks for
ward to working with legisla
tors to develop a plan that 
increases the number of chil
dren covered by health insur
ance while maintaining the 
proper role of government.”

Six arrested after men beaten severely
THE HEREFORD BRAND

Emergency services
Six Hereford residents were 

arrested early today in con
nection in connection with the 
severe beating of two other 
young men.

According to a Hereford Po
lice Department report, Nicho
las Watley, 18, and Alvin 
Ewing, 20, were dragged from 
their automobile by the six.

After they were pulled from 
their vehicle, Watley and 
Ewing were beaten with a 
bat-type object and a large 
rock, police state. The two vic
tims were stomped and struck 
on their heads, dragged about 
a block and beaten again, ac
cording to the reports.

Watley and Ewing, both 
with swelling about the face 
and head areas and suffering 
from loss of blood, were trans
ported by ambulance to Here
ford Regional Medical Center 
for treatment. Their condition 
has not been released by the 
hospital, but police indicate 
the injuries are not consid
ered life-threatening.

After talking to witnesses, 
police officers entered a resi
dence at 714 Irving and ar
rested six males, including two

juveniles, in connection with 
the beating.

Charges of aggravated as
sault were filed ag a in st 
Michael B. Perales Jr. 18; Rob
ert Suarez Jr., 21; Thomas 
Jackson Suarez, 18; and An
drew Delgado, 20. Bond was 
set at $50,000 each.

The assault is considered 
to he gang-related, according 
to the police report.

Other arrests Friday night 
and this morning include:

- A 35-year-old man was 
arrested in the 300 block of 
Bradley on charges of public 
intoxication;

- A 25-year-old woman was 
arrested on a Deaf Smith 
County warrant for violation 
of probation;

- A 49-year-old man was 
arrested in the 300 block of 
Avenue on outstanding war
rants issued by Deaf Smith
County;

- A 14-year-old student was

arrested at Hereford High 
School on a charge of bur
glary.

Incidents
- Theft of car parts was 

reported at a residence in the 
600 block of Irving;

- An elementary school stu
dent reported she was threat
ened by two other female stu
dents. School officials deter
mined the matter could be 
handled without police in
volvement;

- A 16-year-old male is 
listed as a suspect in a tire
slashing incident that occurred 
in the 500 block of Blevins. 
Charges of criminal mischief 
are pending;

- A brown, hom em ade 
flatbed trailer was reported 
taken in the 100 block of East 
l". The tra ile r’s value is
$2,500;

- Harassment was reported 
in the 600 block of Columbus

Drive, but no charges were 
filed;

- A hit-and-run traffic acci
dent was reported in the 600 
block of Stanton Avenue;

- Criminal mischief to an 
automobile was reported in 
the 300 block of Avenue H;

- Theft of a cellular tele
phone was reported in the 
800 block of East Park Av
enue;

- A criminal trespass warn
ing was issued to a juvenile 
at a business in the 400 block 
of North 25 Mile Avenue;

- Disorderly conduct was 
reported in the 700 block of 
South Texas;

- A domestic disturbance 
was reported in the 700 block 
of South Texas, but no as
sault was reported; and

- A woman and her hus
band became involved in an 
argument at a residence in 
the 800 block of Blevins. The 
man, who was reportedly 
drunk and threatening, fled 
the house when the woman 
called the police. He was not 
at the house when officers 
arrived. No charges were filed.

\ t
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Public gets to see Lewinsky deposition
nton
on trial

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Broadcast across the world to
day from the well of the Sen
ate, Monica Lewinsky re 
counted via videotape her 
story of a presidential affair 
and cover-up to Americans see
ing her testify for the first 
time and to senators who must 
decide the fate of President 
Clinton.

House prosecutors jux ta 
posed the  im age of Ms. 
Lewinsky, dressed in a dark 
dress, her hand raised to tell

the truth, with the now-fa
mous footage of the January 
1998 news conference in which 
Clinton denied sexual relations 
w ith  “th a t  woman, Ms. 
Lewinsky.”

House prosecutor Jam es 
Rogan implored senators to 
listen to “a bright lady whose 
life has forever been marked 
by the most powerful man on 
earth.”

“If her testimony is tru th 
ful, then the president com
mitted the offenses in the ar

ticles of impeachment,” Rogan 
added, calling today’s extraor
dinary session at the impeach
ment trial the “first and only 
chance” to hear from wit
nesses with “direct knowledge 
of the unlawful conduct of 
the president of the United 
States.”

The prosecutors, denied the 
chance to call witnesses for 
live testimony at the trial, 
played excerpts from the vid
eotaped depositions they took 
earlier this week.

Ms. Lewinsky was seen star
ing intently a t her inquisitor, 
Rep. Ed Bryant, as she fielded 
questions and gave short crisp 
answers.

She said tha t on the night 
Clinton called her to say she 
might be subpoenaed in the 
Paula Jones case, the presi
dent spoke of the earlier cover 
stories they had come up with 
to hide their affair.

She told prosecutors that 
a t the time of the Dec. 17, 
1997, call, she was well famil

iar “because it was part of 
the pattern of the relation
ship.". Prosecutors contend 
Clinton was trying to encour
age her to lie, but she has 
testified he never instructed 
her to do so.

Prosecutors also played seg
ments of the tapes in which 
she described how Oval Office 
secretary Betty Currie came 
to her apartm ent and picked 
up presidential gifts tha t Ms. 
Lewinsky had received from 
the president.

Former health official ties hog farms, 
permanent environmental damage

TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) — A 
former secretary of the Kan
sas Department of Health and 
Environment charged Friday 
that pollution from giant hog 
farms being developed in west
ern Kansas will cause perma
n en t damage and the state 
isn’t doing enough about it.

Dwight Metzler, who was 
secretary from 1972 to 1979, 
said Kansas should make it 
tougher to get permits and no 
permits should be issued to 
farms with more than 100 
sows.

He also said permits should 
not be issued until * better 
waste treatm ent and odor con
trol mechanisms are in place.

Studies done in Texas, Iowa 
and North Carolina showed 
“soils will be damaged and 
will require rehabilitation af
ter 10 years,” Metzler said.

The ammonia is carried 
aloft and deposited in the east-

, 6<S o il cannot
slow the
as well.”

ern states, causing environ
mental damage there, as well, 
he said. And hogs carry some 
70 diseases that can be trans
mitted to man, posing a health 
risk to humans, he said.

Don Brown, spokesman for 
KDHE, said the issues Metzler 
raised during a Statchouse 
news conference Friday came 
up in legislative hearings last 
year, when the law regulating 
confined animal operations 
was overhauled.

“The department has been 
regulating this for 30 years, 
and the biggest changes came 
in 1998 when tougher restric
tions were put into the law,"

Brown said.
“There are a number of 

safeguards built into the law 
and regulations, and there is 
constant research going on 
locking for ways to do things 
better,” he said.

Metzler, 82, who retired 
from KDHE in 1983, said he 
got involved in the hog farm 
debate because it seemed to 
him to be “entirely unreason
able” to put large amounts of 
hog waste on the land and 
not believe it would cause 
permanent damage.

Large hog operations will 
damage surface water, the soil 
and the air, he said.

Join U«mn’i  39th Annual, 15-day, fully-escorted tour including 
Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland Sc France

Clinton supports legislation 
cracking down on gun shows

“Soils cannot be compacted 
to prevent leakage” in waste 
lagoons, he said. “Liners slow 
the leakage, but over several 
years of use, they leak as 
well.”

Metzler also said soil can
not absorb the huge amounts 
of phosphorous that hog waste 
contains. The excess is car
ried off in ground and surface 
water, allowing algae to thrive 
in streams and lakes, he said.

Hog manure also is high in 
ammonia, he said, and 66 per
cent to 90 percent of it goes 
into the air, to be carried aloft 
in jet streams to the eastern 
states. Bills before Congress, 
he said, would require Mid
western states such as Kan
sas to reduce the ammonia 
release by 40 percent.

show your
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side

Offering 157 
departures

Now featuring 
Jul 13 & Jul 15 departures,

• $2780. ,
Take $100 oH if you book ky 3/12/99.
Includes round-trip airfare from Amarillo, 
all transportation in Europe, sightseeing, hotels, 
25 meals, tips Sc taxes. For a brochure, call. . .
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WASHINGTON (AP) — 
President Clinton threw his 
support today behind legisla
tion to require background 
checks on all firearms buyers 
who visit the nation’s 4,000 or 
more gun shows each year.

The new national policy, 
Clinton said in his weekly ra 
dio address, should be: “No 
background check, no gun. No 
exceptions.”

The National Rifle Associa
tion derided his proposal as a 
“public relations stunt” and 
argued that the federal gov
ernment is not enforcing the 
gun-control laws it already has * 
on the books.

Clinton said the Brady law’s 
requirement for background 
checks — meant to bar felons 
from owning guns — no longer 
must exempt gun-show sales 
by non-licensed collectors and 
private hobbyists.

Such sellers make up one- 
quarter or more of gun-show

Gates donates 
$3.34 billion 
to charity
SEATTLE (AP) — The 

world’s richest man, Bill Gates, 
has given away $3.34 billion 
in new donations for charities 
that fund health and educa
tion projects worldwide.

The money from Gates and 
his wife, Melinda, is believed 
to be the largest charitable 
gift ever made, Fortune maga
zine said.

The donation includes $2.23 
billion to the William H. Gates 
Foundation, named after and 
adm mistered by Gates’ father, 
and $1.11 billion to the Gates 
Learning Foundation, Gates 
spokesw om an Rose Berg- 
Fosnaugh said Friday.

The William H. Gates Foun
dation provides grants for 
health, population and educa
tion projects worldwide, and 
various causes in the Seattle 
area.

vendors, leaving the current 
exemption a loophole “wide 
enough that criminals reach 
right through it, grabbing, col
lectively, thousands of Firearms 
th a t d isappear w ithout a 
trace,” the president said.

The proposed legislation, to 
be introduced in Congress by 
Rep. Rod R. Blagojevich, D- 
111., and Sen. F rank  
Lautenberg, D-N.J., also would 
broaden the statutory defini
tion of “gun show” to include 
flea markets and any other 
venue where two or more 
people are engaged in the sale 
of at least 50 firearms.

The adm inistra tion  also 
wants federal registration of 
all gun show promoters and 
federal record-keeping require
m ents extended to non-li- 
censed Firearms vendors.

The collection of informa
tion from these vendors would 
be “strictly limited” to data 
about the guns — not the

buyers or sellers — so that 
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms could trace guns 
sold at gun shows if they turn 
up at a crime scene, said 
Deputy Attorney General Eric 
Holder.

According to Gun Show Cal
endar, a periodical, 4,442 gun 
shows were advertised around 
the country during 1998. The 
highest number, 472, were in 
Texas. The National Associa
tion of Arms Shows says these 
weekend markets draw up to 
5,000 people per show for ad
mission fees starting at $5.

Clinton’s call for new legis
lation follows a joint report 
and recommendations by the 
Treasury and Justice depart
ments.

Their 60-day review of the 
issue centered on a survey of 
314 recent ATF investigations 
involving 54,000 firearm s 
linked in one way or another 
to gun shows.

When you love sotp^bodyj WHy be
shy.7 Express your feelings loud 
and clear with a romantic Teleflora 
gift. Call us for delivery anywhere 
in the U.S. or Canada.

Valentine’s Day 
is Sunday, 
February 14

OMeflom*

TEDDY'* FLORAL &D E & I G N &
315 E. Park Avenue • 364-3114

Open on Sunday, 
February 14th 

11:00 am to 5:00pm

Friendship.
A friend knows when you’re feeling 
blue, doesn't ask why...and isn't 
uncomfortable with silence With a 
friend, it's okay to be yourself because 
friendship has no conditions 
Frtonhhip. Wt'ro more thou "jus! a buunn%. *

“your 
wixhei 
on file”

105 GREENWOOD • 364-6533 • HEREFORD

Our bank is our people.
And that makes all the 
difference in the world. A t Hereford State Bank, w e learned long ago that 

what really separates us from other banks is our 
people. People like Faye King.

Faye has been an em ployee o f  Hereford State 
Bank since 1987, and currently serves as an inside teller.

She has two married children; Judy Hicks and Daniel King, 
and three grandchildren. Tw o more grandchildren, twins, are 
expected this spring.

In her spare time, Faye enjoys dancing.
We're proud to have Faye and the many other em ployees 

o f  our bank who work extra hard to make your banking easy.
A ll banks say they do this —  make your banking easier. 

Being able to do it better than anyone else is the definition o f  
our success.

S T A T E  B A N K

364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson • Time & Temperature 364-5100 • Member FDIC
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Speedy Nieman

Hereford Bull

T hat feller on Tierra Blanca Creek says there’s a big 
difference between keeping your chin up and sticking 
> your neck out.

0O0
Here’s a few “daffynitions” we read in a magazine:
Pathetic: Single man’s contribution to a church’s covered- 

dish supper.
Politician: Statesman with whom you disagree.
Statesman : Politician with whom you agree.
Personal digital computation system : Fingers.

0O0
While at a local institution the other day, we heard a lady 

say that employees had been cautioned not to hug any clients. 
It seems their attorney had warned them about the dangers of 
sexual harassment charges.
„ “What is our world coming to?" asked the woman. “If 
someone can’t tell the difference between a friendly hug and 
sexual advances, they really have a problem!” . '

The hug is one of my favorite signs of affection. It can be a 
warm greeting between friends, a sign of offering comfort 
when needed, or a mutual sign of love between friends. We all 
need a hug once in a while, if only to brighten our day.

0O0
“A woman’s work is never done,” according to an old adage. 

Maybe it’s usually the stuff She asked her husband to do.
/ 0O0 * -

My friend Marshall Day, who was editor of The Hereford . 
Brand when I came here in 1972, is now publisher of The 
Gatesville Messenger. He wrote a column recently that we feel 
is worthy of passing along:

--I have learried that you cannot make someone love you.
All you can do is be someone who can be loved -  the rest is up 
to them.

- I ’ve learned that no m atter how much I care, some people 
just don’t  care back.

- I ’ve learned that no m atter how good your friends, they’re 
going tc hurt you every once in a while and you must forgive 
them for that.

- I ’ve learned that regardless of how hot and steamy a 
relationship is at first, the passion fades and there had better 
be something else to take its place.

- I  have learned that there are people who love you dearly, 
but just don’t know how to show it.

- I ’ve learned that true friendship continues to grow, even 
over the longest distance. Same goes for true love.

- I ’ve learned that maturity has more to do with what types 
of experiences you’ve had, along with what you’ve learned 
from them, and less to do with how long you’ve lived.

- I ’ve learned that it isn’t always enough to be forgiven by 
others; sometimes you have to forgive yourself.

- I ’ve learned that no matter how bad your heart is broken, 
the world doesn’t stop for your grief.

- I ’ve learned that our background and circumstances may 
have influenced how we are, but we are responsible for who 
we become.

- I ’ve learned that two people can look at the exact same 
thing and see something totally different

- I ’ve learned that no m atter the consequences, those who 
are honest with themselves get farther in life.

-No m atter how many friends you have. I’ve learned that if 
you are their pillar, you will feel lonely and lost at times when 
you need them the most.

- I ’ve learned that even when you think you have no more to 
give, when a friend cries out for help, you will find the 
strength to help.

- I ’ve learned that credentials on the wall do not make you a 
decent human being.

Pie, cakes? Yes. Cookies? No
s

ometimes I think I must 
be the only person alive 
who can’t make cookies. 

Mine never turn out 
right. They’re never perfectly 
round.. Usually they’re some
what burned on the bottom. 
Soft and chewy varieties turn 
out crumbly. Crunchy favor
ites taste like cardboard.

Even the pan cookies, you 
know the ones you ,just mix 
up the batter and spread it in 
a pan iri one big sheet, are 
real flops.

Just forget the beautiful cut
out varieties that so many 
moms bake and allow their 
children to decorate. Mine 
never even resem ble the 
hearts, stars, Chri. tmas trees 
or pumpkins. I guess tha t’s to 
be expected. My drop cookies 
don’t look like cookies either.

I’ve never figured out what 
I do wrong. Most kids learn to 
bake cookies by the time they 
are 10 or so. Not me.

It’s not that T can’t cook 
anything. My stuifed peppers 
are beyond compare, even if I 
say so myself. My oriental food 
compares with stuff at really 
good Chinese restaurants.

My pies seldom stay around 
long enough to get cool, never 
mind getting stale. And I have 
sold my cheesecakes for as 
much as $50 a piece.

But cookies?
That’s a totally different 

story. I can’t even bake the 
kind you buy from the dairy 
case -- even if all you have to 
do is slice and bake them.

For some reason, cookies just 
are not in my cooking reper-

Dianna F 
Dandridge

toire.
I’ve gone so far as to bake 

cookies with a friend who has 
never ruined a batch of cook
ies in her life.

I did the same thing Betty 
did, step by step. From cream
ing the butter and sugar to 
using just the right spoonful 
and dropping them on shiny 
new’ cookie sheets.

We cooked them in the same 
oven at the same time.

Hers came out gorgeous -- 
perfectly round, light, fluffy 
sweets ready to be served at 
the most prestigious of events.

Mine ran together. There 
wasn’t a round one in the 
whole batch. They had a hard, 
lumpy texture instead of the 
melt-in-your-mouth goodness 
of my friend’s.

She looked at the first batch 
and determined there had to 
something wrong with the bat
ter.

She tasted it, stirred it and 
compared it w'ith hers. They 
were the same.

For the second batch, I 
spooned out of her cookies; 
she spooned out of mine.

The results were even worse. 
Mine were raw' in the center, 
black on the edges, and looked 
like wizened, little old men.

Betty’s w’ere beautiful.
For the third and final

batch, I allowed her to spoon 
them on both cookie sheets.

They couldn’t have been 
more perfect if they had been 
baked in a mold. They were 
perfectly round; all with the 
same thickness; not a black 
crumb in the whole bunch.

No one will ever guess how 
ridiculous I feel when one of 
my kids brings home a note 
requesting three dozen home
made cookies for some party 
or event.

Invariably I call the teacher 
and volunteer to bring punch, 
or individual pies or cupcakes, 
or something. No one will ever 
believe how often I’ve heard, 
“Well, they don’t have to be 
fancy. Just plain sugar cook
ies will be fine.”

These poor teachers just 
have never seen what my 
sugar cookies look like. And 
worse, they don’t know what 
they taste like. Be assured, 
once you taste one of my cook
ies, you’ll never want another 
-- I promise.

Sometimes I think my kid^ 
are so deprived. They never 
get to help mom bake cookies, 
or come home and find a fresh 
batch of homemade walnut 
chocolate chip treats. They 
may get other things, but 
never cookies.

There are few times I ever 
feel any kinship to Ellie Mae 
Clampett, but when I’m with 
any of the so-called dumb ani
mals and when I try to bake 
cookies, I feel a definite kin
ship to the buxom blonde.

Gee, if we only had more in 
common!

35 years ago, the Beatles changed music
“It was 20 years ago today, 
“Sgt. Pepper taught the band

to play,
“They’ve been going in and

out of style,
“But they’re guaranteed to

raise a smile,
“So let me introduce to you 
“The act you’ve known for 

all these years ... "
Jo h n  L en n o n  A P a u l 

McCartney, “Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely  
H eart’s Club Band”

U
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W ell, if you’re a stick
ler for accuracy, it 
was 35 years ago 
w hen the  band 

taught us how to play.
Thirty-five years ago Sun

day, the Beatles landed in 
New York City.

The band’s single “I Want 
to Hold Your Hand” was No. 
1 on the U S. charts, and the 
Fab Four was about to con-

The Bettman Archive

In 1964 (above), the Beatles 
were on the brink of musical 

history. By 1969 (at right, 
from left), George Harrison, 

John Lennon, Paul 
McCartney and Ringo Starr 

in one of their last photo 
sessions before disbanding.

quer America.
In the winter of 1964, we 

needed the Beatles and they 
needed us.

For those of us in the 
United States, spirits were low; 
we were still coping with the 
assassination  of P resident 
Kennedy. We needed something 
to cheer us up, and along came 
the Beatles with their exuber
ant music, irreverence and

good humor.
For the Beatles, the United 

States was rock ‘n’ roll. Even 
though the band was phenom
enally popular in Britain and 
Europe, the shores of the 
United States were littered 
with the wreckage of popular 
British acts who couldn’t make 
it in America. For John, Paul, 
George and Ringo, musical 
success would be measured

not by European popularity, 
but by American standards. 
They had to achieve success 
in the U.S. what they had in 
Europe. If they failed to con
quer American, they would 
consider themselves failures.

The Beatles changed the 
face of rock music. For the 
first time, a band played its 
own music, rather than songs 
crafted by faceless tunesmiths.

The Beatles' music, mostly 
composed by John Lennon and 
Paul McCartney, was fresh and 
exciting.

The Beatles also didn’t fear 
to experiment with new musi
cal forms as they (and we) 
matured. They produced a 
wide variety of songs, fr un 
the childlike "Yellow Subma-

See BEATLES, Page AS

Gore has 
Clinton’s 
backing

Walter R. 
Mears

The Associated Press

S o far, the script for the 
2000 Democratic 
presidential campaign 
is unfolding as though 

Vice President A1 Gore wrote 
it.

A formidable rival is out of 
the way; and although he’s 
got one challenger and there 
may be more, there won’t be 
many.

Cash and the calendar are 
on his side. Early fund 
raising is going to be crucial 
because the nomination could 
be settled in a Super Bowl of 
presidential primary elections 
in just 13 months.

Only the vice president can 
campaign bearing govern
ment gifts, programs and 
proposals he relays from the 
White House — budget 
offerings for schools and 
science in California, farm 
aid in Iowa, neighborhoods in 
New England.

When vice presidents 
accept the nomination to 
succeed the boss, they almost 
always get it, even when the 
president isn’t pushing. 
President Clinton is, and has 
been. Despite impeachment, 
his political and fund-raising 
networks are major assets for 
Gore.

So is the thriving economy, 
and the credits Clinton 
regularly accords his vice 
president, who as regularly 
defends the president against 
Republicans he calls impeach
ment-obsessed.

Gore got a political break 
when Attorney General Janet 
Reno decided against seeking 
an independent counsel to 
deal with accusations of 
campaign fund-raising mis
conduct in 1996, which would 
have made that case an issue 
into the campaign year.

The Democratic public 
opinion polls rank Gore far 
ahead of former Sen. Bill 
Bradley of New Jersey, the 
only other campaigner at this 
point. Sen. John Kerry of 
Massachusetts may run, and 
Jesse Jackson, who has twice 
before, may again.

Rep. Richard A. Gephardt 
won’t. The House minority 
leader stepped aside, not 
unexpectedly, saying he’ll 
concentrate on winning 
Democratic control in the 
2000 elections. That would 
give him the majority to 
become speaker.

“I look forward to working 
closely with him as a friend 
and partner,” said Gore.

Gore was the far front
runner, with Gephardt in or 
out. But the House leader 
had labor ties and party 
contacts no other challenger 
could match. His fund-raising 
potential came closest. He’d 
had his differences with the 
administration on trade deals 
and other issues.

So had Sen. Bob Kerrey of 
Nebraska and Sen. Paul 
Wellstone of Minnesota, both 
of whom chose not to run.

The narrowing field re
called the Democratic drop
outs before 1992, when the 
candidate list narrowed to 
Clinton’s eventual benefit. 
Among the no-gos that year: 
Gore, Gephardt and Bradley.

Front-runners have fallen 
before. The classic case was 
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of 
Maine, the towering favorite 
in 1972 — until the voting 
began. Then rivals began 
prying his broad support 
apart.

Gore is going to have to 
deliver an independent mes
sage, not easy for a vice presi
dent, whose job description 
centers on loyalty. He can’t 
afford to be seen as only an 
extension of the Clinton ad
ministration. There already 
are signs of potential trouble 
in two recent polls indicating 
that at this point, he trails 
leading Republican presiden-

See GORE, Page AS
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Letters to the editor
Dear Editor:

To the City Commissioners, City Manager, Chamber of 
Commerce and the HEDC:

I am writing to voice my strong opposition to the changes 
being made at the Community Center.

I would like to know why the decision to move the HEDC 
and the chamber offices to the Community Center was made 
with so little, if any, discussion on the community’s part? Are 
you not violating the charter on the Community Center that 
the Jim Hill Estate set up or is tha t charter no longer valid?

When the Jim Hill Estate gave the money to build the 
Community Center, I understand tha t it was for the youth of 
this city, civic groups and others to use. I think the charter 
that started this stated that there would not be any private 
parties or business in the building. Also, that rent would not 
be charged for it. I don’t know the exact words. Granted, the 
chamber or HEDC is not “a business” the same as a grocery 
store, hardware store or any other money-making business, 
but they are still a business.

What is wrong with the building the chamber is in now? I 
have been told that the owner of the chamber building has 
offered to build on or modify the building for the chamber. 
Was this not even considered? From what I can tell, the part 
of the Community Center you plan to use isn’t any bigger 
than the chamber offices, or do you plan to eventually take 
over the whole building as people stop using it?

I want to know why you are taking away the very valuable 
meeting spaces that this community so badly needs? The 
center is used nearly every night of the week. You have 
recommended that the Nita Lea building be used for meet
ings. I have and do not feel comfortable being there at night. 
It is not centrally located. The outside lighting is terrible and 
there is very little parking space. It is almost impossible to- 
unlock or lock the door a t night unless you have a flashlight. 
The darkness around the building made me and the other 
ladies with me very uncomfortable. The parking also is very 
poor. If there were more than a few cars, most of the people 
would have to walk a good distance in the dark to their cars. 
I, for one, do not like this. The parking and the lighting at the 
Community Center is much better than at the Nita Lea 
building. It is also in a more central location and on a street 
that is well traveled.

You stated that the Community Center is more visible. The 
chamber building is just as visibile. They are in the same 
area. Are you thinking that you will get more exposure

Beatles
F ro m  Page A4

rine” to the social commentary of “Eleanor Rigby” to the 
nostalgic “Penny Lane” and “Strawberry Fields Forever.”

With the release of “Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club 
Band,” the Beatles produced the first rock album to have a 
single musical theme.

In 1970, just six years after conquering the United States, 
the Beatles disbanded, with the four members all pursuing 
individual musical careers. Although they all achieved consid
erable solo success, none was able to match individually what 
had been accomplished as a group.

For those of us who came of age in the Sixties, the Beatles 
were us. They experimented, trying out new ideas, religions 
and music; they bickered; they matured, and their music 
showed the same level of growth.

In looking back at the Beatles, it’s amazing to think that 
the band’s music remains as fresh today as it was 35 years ago 
when John, Paul, George and Ringo first landed in New York 
City.

“We’re Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hear's Club Band;
‘We hope ydu will enjoy the show;
“Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band;
“Sit back and let the evening go.
“Sgt. Pepper's Lonely, St. Pepper's Lonely,
“Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band.
“It's wonderful to be here;
“It's certainly a thrill.
‘You're such a lovely audience
“We'd like to take you home with us,
“We'd love to take you home..."
Thank you, John, Paul, George and Ringo. It certainly was a 

thrill.

Gore
F ro m  Page A4
tial prospects.

Bradley says he will challenge Gore without criticizing him. 
That political etiquette may wer- thin, or out, later in the 
season. Bradley can’t catch Gore without telling Democrats 
why they should turn away from the vice president.

He’s got time to try. As he said, elliptically, he doesn’t know 
of any election that took place a year before the election.

It will take money; the standard guess is at least $20 
million in hand at the beginning of next year, before the voting 
begins in Iowa and New Hampshire and then moves immedi
ately to the primaries that could be decisive, in states where 
campaigning is costliest. California and New York will hold 
their presidential primaries on March 7, 2000, along with at 
least seven other states.

All-told, 35 states may vote by March 21. That puts a 
premium on television campaigning, the most expensive kind. 

Again, the advantage is Gore’s.
Bradley knows that. “Certainly the fund-raising hurdle is a 

large one, but I have the confidence we’ll be able to get over
it,” he says.

W alter R. M ears, vice p re s id en t an d  special c o rre 
sponden t for The A ssociated P ress, has rep o rted  on 
W ashington and  na tio n a l politics for m ore th an  30
years.

J £ J J
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because of the traffic at the Community Center? I don’t think 
so, because you will be sending the ones that use it to other 
buildings; therefore, you won’t have any more exposure than 
at the chamber building -  thus defeating that purpose.

Maybe I am wrong or just missed it, but I do not remember 
there being anything in the paper that this was to be decided. 
I don’t always see everything in the paper, so maybe I just 
missed it. Also, having it at the meeting when the weather 
was bad was a very poor choice of times. It sounded as if you 
wanted it this way, so you could make this decision with little 
or no input from the community. Maybe I am the only one 
that cares.

I sincerely hope that you will reconsider this. I think this is 
a very bad decision on your part. I don’t think I am wrong 
because others I have talked to don’t approve either. Please 
reconsider and give the community a chance to respond.

Carolyn Evers
Dear Editor:

This is a letter to the two men who came by my house 
Saturday afternoon. My neighbor, Nancy Denison, was shovel
ing snow from my driveway. Suddenly, I heard machinery and 
went out to see someone using a front-end loader qn my 
driveway and another coming with a shovel. I don’t know who 
they are, but they certainly have my gratitude. I can now get 
out, thanks to two very nice men.

Patsy Giles
Dear Editor:

This letter is to the people of Hereford who passed by our 
home on West Park on Sunday and saw our snowman. It was 
a really nice snowman that our children had so much fun 
building, too bad that some “person” without any decency had 
to come into our yard in the middle of the night and add on to 
it. Not only our snowman was tampered with, it happened to 
several others around our neighborhood. Whoever you are, I 
hope that you would get a life and grow up! There’s not much

chance of you reading this letter though because you don’t 
have enough sense to read a newspaper. As for whoever saw it 
before we found out about it, I’m sorry tha t you had to see 
something like that on the Lord’s day, or any other day.

Patricia Serrano

Dear Editor:
... The picture of my truck in Tuesday’s paper. I want to 

thank Mr. David Soto for trying so courageously to help me 
move my truck, which had gotten stuck in the ice tha t had 
formed on top of the “live” railroad tracks. Also, the man and 
women driving the tan/brown Bronco who also took the risk of 
helping a stranger in need without ever being asked. These 
people were willing to place themselves in one of the deadliest 
locations in the world to help me -  a live 70 mph train track.

Not too many people would stop to help? Out here are those 
few people who have a large enough truck to do the job with 
no problem. That will for no other reason besides that they 
don’t want to waste their time to turn their city vehicle 90 
degrees to the north and drive 75 to 100 feet and bump me off 
the tracks so I could have saved the money I’ve now lost to 
pay the taxes that pays his salary. It’s not the point of “no 
help,” it’s the point of absolute disregard for other persons in 
desperate need for help -  even when being asked face to face 
to help!

But, anyhow, I (want to say) thank you to the two real 
heroes and also Hereford policemen and BASF (railroad) 
employees that were involved in the prompt response and 
help.

Happy to be alive.
Brad Ginn

The Hereford Brand wel
comes letters to the editor on 
subjects of interest to our 
readers. Short letters are most 
likely to be chosen for publica
tion, but the use of any 
material is at the discretion of 
the editor. The editor reserves 
the right to edit letters to meet 
space requirements, for clarity, 
or to avoid obscenity, libel or 
invasion of privacy.

Although letters discussing 
overall political situations may 
be considered, we will not 
publish letters endorsing or 
denouncing any particular can
didate.

All letters must bear the 
handwritten signature of the 
writer and include the address 
and telephone number for 
verification purposes. Address 
and telephone number will not 
be print ted unless necessary

Letters published do not 
necessarily reflect the editorial 
policy or beliefs of this newspa
per.
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Learn Vital Business Skills by checking out the four workshops
that are shown below:

February 9th 
Detailed Financial Basics

Presented by Bill Harrington,
Assistant Director, West Texas A&M University SBDC

Topics covered: Tax and legal issues, basic record keeping and financial statements.
,

February 16th March 2nd
Detailed Marketing & Promotion Entrepreneurial Issues

Presented by Don Taylor; Presented by Don Tbylor,
Director. Director;

West Texas A&M University SBDC West Texas A&M ’Diversity SBDC
Topes covered: Marketing, market research Tbpics covered: Real world operational problems,

issues, elements of the marketing mix time management, managing stress and leadership,
and low-cost promotion strategies. attitude and motivation.

i t
Check the workshops th a t interest you!

Only $5.00 per person - per workshop.
Mail this ad and vour ched< (payable to PIN) to Promised Ltmd Network-709 Brevard. Hetefotd.TX 79045. 

rorksnops begin at 7ft) pm ot the Senior Cittern Center - 426 Ranger Drive in Hereford.All wor
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Initiative of the Promised Land Network the WTAMU Small business
Development Center and..
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300 N. Main Street • 364-2435
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TE EL BIVINS, R-Amarillo

76th Texas 
Legislature 
S e n a t e  r e p o r t

W ill Gov. George W.
Bush run for presi
dent? That’s the 
question that seems 

to have dominated the first 
two weeks of the 76,h regular 
session of the Texas Legisla
ture. The ranks of the Capitol 
press corps have swelled with 
new reporters from such 
papers as the New York 
Times, the Washington Post 
and the Los Angeles Times.
TV crews speaking foreign 
languages are routinely seen 
around the Capitol. Will he 
run? This is the question 
most frequently put to me by 
my constituents.

There is, of course, only one 
person who can answer the 
question. As of the week after 
the Super Bowl, he had still 
not decided. I would like 
nothing better than for 
George W. Bush to become the 
next president of the United 
States. But, at this writing, 
like the rest of my fellow 
Texans (and Americans), I 
don’t know what he’s going to 
do.

With regard to issues 
facing the state of Texas, 
however, the governor’s 
positions are abundantly 
clear. In his inaugural ad
dress — the best speech I’ve 
ever heard him make -- and 
the State of the State address 
the following week, George 
Bush reiterated the themes of 
his campaign: this will be a 
session dominated by the 
budget and his priorities are 
the school children of Texas 
and the property taxpayers 
who support them. As chair
man of the Senate Education 
Committee and someone who 
feels passionately about 
education, l couldn't agree 
more.

In September. Comptroller 
John Sharp told Texans he 
anticipated a $6.3 billion 
budget surplus for the upcom
ing biennium (the two-year 
budget period that begins 
Sept. 1, 1999). That set off a 
feeding frenzy on how to use 
the surplus. At one point, it 
was observed that there was 
some $80 billion worth of 
proposals on how to use the 
$6.3 billion. Sharp’s projection 
set up the defining issue of 
the 76,h regular session: the 
budget.

I have never participated 
in a legislative session with a

projected budget surplus. Old- 
timers, however, warn that 
such a session can be more 
contentious than a session 
with a projected deficit. If you 
think about it, that makes a 
lot of sense. In times of 
shortfalls, you can tell every
one seeking new funding “no.” 
But, in times of projected 
surpluses, legislators must 
engage in the difficult task of 
telling some “yes" and some 
“no.” That’s hard for a politi
cian to do.

Dealing with a projected 
budget surplus is the very 
essence of representative self- 
government. It puts to the 
test the promises, political 
philosophies and backbone of 
every member of the legisla
ture It is politically popular 
these days to align oneself 
with Gov. Bush. You need only 
look back at the campaign of 
1998 to see that. The good 
news is that literally every 
major candidates made 
education their top priority. 
For most, tax relief was a 
close second. By the time the 
legislature adjourns sine die 
at the end of May, Texans will 
know whether we are true to 
our convictions.

Recently, the comptroller’s 
office reduced its budget 
projection and determined 
lawmakers will have a $5.6 
billion surplus to spend. The 
news that the legislature has 
a smaller surplus makes the 
competition for these limited 
funds even more intense.
State employees want a pay 
raise, funding is desperately 
needed for new medications 
for schizophrenic patients, 
and we need money to build 
and operate new youth 
correction facilities.

Additional money is also 
needed for more caseworkers 
in our Child Protective 
Service agency and the list 
goes on and on. For this 
member of the legislature, 
however, all of these worth
while projects should only be 
considered after we have 
dramatically increased the 
state’s share of funding public 
education, reduced our reli
ance on local property taxes 
and provided a large appro
priation to school districts 
dedicated to teacher compen
sation.

Teel Bivins, Amarillo Repub
lican, is senator for District 31.

Home Improvement time Is lust around 
the corner! Get a head-start with

PROOFING
your home to keep the cold air and 

dust outside where It belongs!

Transparent 
Weatnerstrip Tape
Serves to seal out air and 
moisture leaks as well as 
installing large sheets of plastic 
weatherproofing material Comes 
in handy 2 inch by 25 foot rolls. 
Also mends torn garment baas, 
cracks in window panes, ana 
tears in garden hoses.

Vina-Foam
Weatherstrip
Has many uses. Installs 
easily with thumb tacks 
furnished in package 
Long lasting*

Higginbotham-Bartlett
N. Hwy 385 • Heretord, TX • 364-1256

WTAMU political science 
students want Clinton out
Special to The Brand

CANYON -  Almost 65 per
cent of West Texas A&M Uni
versity political science stu
dents surveyed believe Presi
dent Clinton should resign.

Dr. Dave Rausch, assistant 
professor of political science, 
surveys his students each se
mester about their views of 
civil rights and civil liberties 
as well as current political 
issues. This semester, the 
president’s recent legal battles 
provided the political ques
tions. The students were sur
veyed Jan. 25.

“In order to determine my 
students’ opinions of their 
president, I asked two ques
tions,” Rausch said.

The first, yes or no inquiry, 
“Bill Clinton is doing a good 
job as president,” was in
tended to roughly estimate 
presidential approval.

“Only 42 percent agreed 
that the president is doing a 
good job, a number that is 
not surprising considering the 
politics of the local area,” 
Rausch said.

With the second statement, 
“Bill Clinton should resign as

president,” 65 percent of the 
students agreed.
. Rausch also checked re
sponses via party lines.

Eighty-six percent of the 
students wh*o identified them
selves as Democrats believe 
Clinton is doing a good job. 
Only 23 percent of the Re
publicans agreed, while 48 
percent of the independent 
identifiers are satisfied with 
the president’s performance.

Republicans want the presi
dent to resign (84 percent); 
independents also would like 
him to leave office (55 per

cent).
“Democrats, not su rp ris

ingly, think Bill Clinton should 
not resign,” Rausch said. “Only 
23 percent agreed.”

Rausch also surveyed the 
students about term limits, po
litical participation and old 
and new media usage.

While the responses on the 
questionnaires were given con
fidentially and anonymously, 
the sample of students should 
not be considered representa
tive of all students at WTAMU 
because the respondents were 
a “captive audience.”

Mattel planning to market Michael Jordan action figurines
Michael Jordan’s going itty-EL SEGUNDO, Calif, 

bitty.
Mattel Inc. has created three action figures ~~ from 31/2 

inches to 13 inches tall — of the now-retired basketball 
star,

‘Michael has tremendous popularity with kids and adults

worldwide, and we are confident fans and collectors will 
seek out this kind of limited Jordan merchandise,” Mattel 
Worldwide President Bruce Stein said Friday.

The <Mbot*6 Jordan was a five-time NBA moat valuable 
player, two-time Olympic gold medalist and six-time NBA 
champion. h:

Attractive offer) only lead to one thing...

The Perfect Connection
Talk about a hot offer!

Star Tac 3000

W it h  X IT  C e l lu la r ,  t h e  p e r f e c t  c e l l u l a r  
c o n n e c t i o n  is  r i g h t  h e r e  i n  t h e  
c o m m u n i t y .  A n d  t h e s e  d a y s ,  c e l l u l a r  
s e r v ic e  f r o m  X IT  is  m o r e  d e s i r a b le  th a n  
e v e r .  Y o u  c a n  t r e a t  y o u r s e l f  o r  a  lo v e d  
o n e  t o  t h e  c o n v e n ie n c e  a n d  s e c u r i t y  o f  
a  c e l lu la r  p h o n e  —  a n d  f o r  a  l im i t e d  t im e ,  
g e t  c o n n e c t e d  t o  s o m e  v e r y  h o t  o f f e r s !

X I T  CELLULAR

•Certain rnlhcltoni apply T he b rand  of excellence

Long Distance • Local Access • Cellular • Paging • Internet • Voice Mail
D a llu ir l -  1624 Tommssrc Ave A Highway 87 North • Dooms - I "> l"> .s Dumas Ave 

H ere fo rd  -  809 .V 25 MiU* Av<*. • S tra tfo rd  101 \  3rd
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People
Justice can 
put away 
gavel, get
starter gun

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. — 
Suprem e C ourt Ju s tic e  
Clarence Thomas can forget 
the gavel.

A starting gun will come in 
handy, though, when he serves 
as grand marshal for the 1999 
Daytona 500.

“Having been born the same 
year as NASCAR, I can truly 
say I’ve grown up with stock 
car racing,” said Thomas, who 
was born 1948 in the tiny 
town of Pin Point, Ga.

John Graham, president of 
Daytona International Speed
way, called Thomas “a great 
fan and an excellent grand 
m arshal”
Roz Kelly

LOS ANGELES — On 
“Happy Days,” Roz Kelly 
played Pinky Tuscadero,* 
Fonzie’s biker girlfriend. On 
less happy days, you might 
not want to see her in action, 
police say.

Ms. Kelly has been jailed 
since Nov. 29, when she alleg
edly grabbed a 12-gauge shot
gun and shot up her neighbor’s 
car and apartment after being 
awakened by a blaring car 
alarm. She was to be ar
raigned Monday on firearms 
charges. ,

The 56-year-old actress 
• could get up to six years in 

prison.

Alan Pakula
NEW YORK — Film direc- 

tor Alan Pakula, killed in a 
highway accident when a pipe 
crashed through his wind
shield, was remembered by the 
stars who worked with him as 
a passionate man who always 
kept his word. <

About 200 friends and fam
ily attended a memorial ser
vice for Pakula, whose 16 flims 
included “All the President’s 
M en,” “K lu te ,” “S ophie’s 
Choice” and “To Kill a Mock
ingbird.”

Mourners at the Broadhurst 
T hea ter included Gregory 
Peck, Meryl Streep, Kevin 
Kline, Harrison Ford, Glenn 
Close and Candice Bergen.

“Alan was organized, civi
lized, passionate, unhurried,” 
said Ms. Streep, who won an 
Oscar for her work in “Sophie’s 
Choice.”

Peck, who played Atticus 
Finch in “Mockingbird,” said 
the director “kept his word, 
he made no false promises, he 
didn’t take credit for the con
tributions of others, he stayed 
off the set.”

Pakula, 70, died Nov. 19 
after a truck dropped a 7-foot 
pipe and a car kicked it up as 
Pakula drove by. The director’s 
family has offered a reward to 
anyone with information on 
either the truck or its driver.
Jesse Ventura 
Garrison Keillor

ST. PAUL, Minn. — A book 
titled “Me” has Gov. Jesse 
Ventura asking: What about 
ME?

Garrison Keillor, host of 
public radio’s “A Prairie Home 
Companion,” wrote the book, 
i  political satire based loosely 
on Ventura’s election. Keillor 
said the book is a “rather 
genial novel, not mean at all.”

Ventura, the former pro 
wrestler who won election as 
a third-party candidate in No
vember, said that “writing a 
book based upon me, without 
my permission, without any of 
my involvement” amounts to 
“cheating.”

Tension already exists be
tween Keillor and Ventura.

In a Time magazine essay 
after the election, Keillor 
called the governor “this great 
big honking bullet-headed 
shovel-faced mutha who talks 
in a steroid growl.”

Last week, Ventura pro
posed gradually eliminating 
state money for public radio 
and television. And on Mon
day, he singled out Keillor’s 
income for criticism. “I’d like 
to see his W-2,” Ventura said.

Keillor said he is sorry to 
hear the governor is steamed.

“A M innesota hum orist 
would be crazy to ignore Mr. 
Ventura,” Keillor said. “He is 
the best show in town.”

Population forum takes on new sense of urgency
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands 

(AP) — With the world’s popu
lation projected to hit 6 bil
lion this year, a weeklong U.N. 
population forum opening Sun
day has taken on a new sense 
of urgency.

Delegates from 180 coun
tries are gathering in The 
Hague to take a hard look at 
their headway toward the am
bitious goals set five years 
ago at a landmark U.N. con

ference in Cairo.
“The choice the world has 

to make — and make quickly 
— is to take action that al
lows for lower birth rates,” 
said Dick Bell, a spokesman 
for the W ashington-based 
Worldwatch Institute.

“This is a very urgent prob
lem and the  industrialized 
countries meed to face their 
responsibilities,” he said.

First lady Hillary Rodham

Clinton officially opens The 
Hague Forum on Monday af
ter addressing representatives 
of some 800 voluntary organi
zations meeting separately on 
Sunday.

In 1987, the world popula
tion was 5 billion. It is ex
pected to hit 6 billion this 
year, an increase of 20 per
cent in just 12 years, most of 
it in developing nations.

The program  of action

adopted in Cairo calls for uni
versal access to affordable re
productive health services by 
the year 2015, including fam
ily planning, sexual health 
services and programs for ado
lescents.

It also calls for universal 
access to primary education, 
measures to ensure gender eq
uity and equality, and signifi
cant reductions in infant and 
maternal mortality by that

date.
“I’m very pleased with the 

progress since Cairo,” said Dr. 
Nafis Sadik, executive direc
tor of the U.N. Population 
Fund, which organized both 
conferences.

As they did in Cairo, abor
tion and birth control are ex
pected to provoke heated con
troversy in The Hague, with 
delegates from the Vatican ex
pected to be in the forefront.

IVe appreciated your 
support of the 

Junior Livestock Show, 
and we look forward to 

your participation again 
in the year 2000.

BUYERS ■ [BOOSTER CLUB
FirstBank Southwest Southwes t Securities Western Auto
Hereford State Bank Texas Insurance Benefits Car City
Bar G Feedyard James Hicks Cowboy Carwash
Seven X Feedyard Alan Alford XIT Cellular
Jim Marsh Horace Nlann Insurance First Parts & Supply
Hereford Vet Clinic Sam Neil Gilliland Insurance Assoc.
Group Administrators Auto Ag Service
First General Services \ Poarch Bros., Inc.
Alan Rhodes 
W iley Hicks Construction 
Jack & Sheryl Patton 
Mrs. Carlson;

1 CHAMPIONSHIP
■ c l u b

Ag Electric 
Neill Body Shop 
Mark Andrews 
Hutto Veterinary Hosp.

Wall & Sons KPAN A to Z Tire
Mrs. Leroy Johnson Deaf Smilth REC Brandon & Clark
Jeff Hicks CICS Scott Land Co.
Cliff Skiles Western Ford Newton Trucking
Dawn Welding Hereford Regional Whiteface Aviation
Hereford Farmers Gin Medic;?il Center N WTRT
XCL Feeders P.M. Ag, Shurgro \ Arrow Sales
BJM WTRT Plains Ford New Holland
Mark's Diesel Frito-Lay Hereford Texas Federal
Hagar & Son (M em ory: Earl Washington) Credit Union
Johnny Messer Trucking Group Administrators Wall & Sons
Top Texas Mill First General Services Jerry Shipman
Energas Alan Rhodes Hereford Travel Center
Johnny Messer Construction W iley Hicks Construction Hereford Brokerage
Hereford Diesel Service Jack & Stieryl Patton Mrs. Abalos
Aztx Cattle The Outfit Janitor Supply
Walco Texas Equipment Dimmitt Printing
Shirley Carlson Oglesby Equipment BJM
Keeling Cattle Consumers Fuel George Warner
Steve Purcella Hereford Texas Federal Valley Farm Services
Johnny Trotter Credit Union Deaf Smith REC
Morison & Sons Winget P ump The Pump House
Meiwes Harvesting W hiteface Avaition Hi-Pro
Johnson Land & Cattle Stevens Chevrolet Custom Cleaners
CICS Plains Ford New Holland Cliff Skiles, D.V.M.
Goodin Fuels Edwards Pharmacy Hereford State Bank
DeBruce Grain H i-P ro /S . Gardner Agency American Dusting
Dawn Vol. Fire Dept. Susan Sublett Hereford Welding Supply, Inc.
Parkside Funeral Home Garrison & Townsend Terry's Automotive
Marcum Motors Paul Bla ke Enterprises Natural Fertilizer Co.
Circle 3 Feedyard Helena Chem ical Farmers Elevator of Dawn
Agri-Pro Webster Carpets, Jim Rich Hereford Farmers Gin
Marsh & Sargent Jimmy C bristle Oglesby Equipment
Hereford Grain Positive Feed, Larry Noland Hereford Bi-Products
Jennifer Phipps Cerestar Big T Pump Co.
Charlie's Tire R.D. Hicks Boots & Saddle Western W ear
T.K. Ranch First Tex as Federal First Tx. Land Bank Assoc.
Grandma Hagar Land Hank K-Bobs
Happy Trails Travel Keys Ele ctric Oswalt Livestock Products
Jerry Smith, Attorney Foust Fe ed Wilbur-Ellis
George Warner Farr Bettor Feed Hicks Well Service
Peddlers Cove VFW Dr. Dale Furr, Inc.
Catherine & Nelson Beville Kerry Struve Jim Clarke Ins. Agency
Marsh & Sons Yosten & Sons Deaf Smith/Oldam Farm
Guzeman Cattle Co. K-Bobs Bureau
Wade Easley Mr. & M rs . Raymond Schlabs Amarillo Livestock Assoc.
Delbert Davis Holly Su(|ar Mr. A Mrs. Alton Roark
Hereford Butane Southwestern Bell Telephone Bob's Welding (Bob Vaughn)
Indian Ink HAR Manufacturing Marnell Farms
A-1 Chemical Gayland W ard Seed M.D. Franks
Nutrition Services McCaslln Lumber Co. Mr. A Mrs Dennis Newton
Urbanczyk Farms Boots & Saddle Dennis Schilling, SAS Cattle
Cerestar Gebos Mr. A Mrs. R.C. Hoelscher
ABN-AMR0 Country Store
Fullbright & Jaworski Farm Bureau
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Bestsellers
‘A Civil Action’

Schools of lawyering, acting have things in common

Cornwell holds top
P U B U S H E R S  W E E K L Y  

H a rd co ve r Fiction
1. “Southern Cross” by Patricia Cornwell 'Putnam)
2. “Billy Straight” by Jonathan Kellerman (Random House)
3. “A Man In Full” by Tom Wolfe 'Farrar, Straus & Giroux)
4. “In Danger’s Path” by WE B. Griffin (Putnam)
5. “The Poisonwood Bible” by B arbara Kingsolver 

(HarperFlamingo)
6. “Seize the Night” by Dean Koontz (Bantam)
7. “The Cat Who Saw Stars” by Lilian Jackson Braun 

(Putnam)
8. “The Simple Truth” by David Balducci (Warner)
9. “When the Wind Blows” by James Patterson (Little, 

Brown)
10. “Angels Flight” by Michael Connelly (Little, Brown)

Nonfiction/General
1. “The Greatest Generation” by Tom Brokaw (Random

House)
2. “How to Get What You Want and Want What You Have" 

by John Gray i HarperCollins)
3. “Tuesdays With Morrie” by Mitch Albom Doubleday)
4. “Life Strategies” by Phillip McGraw 'Hvperion»
5. “One Day My Soul Just Opened Up” by Iyanla Vanzant 

(Fireside >
6. “Sugar Busters!” by Steward, Bethea, Andrews, Balart 

• Ballantine >
7. “The 9 Steps to Financial Freedom" by Suze Orman 

tRandom House)
8. “Blind Man’s Bluff” by S. Sontag and C. Drew with A. 

Drew. 'Public Affairs*
9. **“Simple Abundance" by Sarah Ban Bre*rihnach (Warner)
10. “The Century” by P. Jennings and T Brewster (Doubleday)

M ass>Aarket Paperbacks .
1. “The Street Lawyer" by John Grisham Dell Island)
2. “Message in a Bottle” by Nicholas Spares ' Warner Vision)
3. “Dr. Atkins’ New Diet Revolution” by Robert C. Atkins

(Avon') •
.4. “Tom Clancy’s Net Force" by Tom Clancy and Steve 

Peic?enik (Berkley) . C
5. “Protein Power” by Michael R. Fades and Mary Dan 

Eades < Bantajn >.
6. “Toxin” By Robin Cook (Berkley* \ .  >*
7. “The Notebook” by Nicholas Sparks 'Warner
8. “Mad Jack” by Catherine Coulter (Jovei
9. “Pandora” by Anna Rice (Ballantine!
10. “Inner Harbor” by -Nora Roberts (Jove*

T ra d e  P aperbacks
1. “Memoirs of a Geisha” by Arthur Golden Vintage'
2. “Where the Heart Is” by Billie Letts Warner'
3. “Jewel” by Bret Lott 'Pocket Books* • v A;
4. “Women’s Bodies, Woman’s Wisdom” by Christiane 

Northrup < Bantam *
' 5. “Divine Secrets of the Ya-Ya Sisterhood” by Rebecca Wells 

(HarperPerennial)V * * «..*** ••
t ,

f Videos
Weekly charts for the nation’s /most popular videos as they 

appear in the next issue of Billboard magazine. Reprinted 
with permission:

To p  Rentals c
^Compiled from a national sample of rental reports)
1. “The Truman Show,” Paramount Home Video. Paramount

Home Video. „ s<
2. “Lethal Weapon 4,” Warner Home Video. . \  .'

V 3. “Out Of Sight,” Universal Studios.
4. “Blade,” New Line Home Video.
5. “The Negotiator.” Warner Home Video.
6. “Six Days, Seven Nights,” Touchstone Home Video.
7. “54." iMiramax Home Entertainment. *■> '
8. “Armageddon,” Touchstone Home Video;
9. “How Stella Got .Her Groove Back," Fox Video.
10. “Disturbing Behavior,9 MGM/UA Home Video.

By Hlllel Italie
The Associated Press

What a world we live in. 
So many lawyers who want 
to be famous. So many actors 
who want to play lawyers. 
And why not? As the enter
taining “A Civil Action” shows, 
schools of lawyering are not 
so different from schools of 
acting. In fact, they can re
mind you of entire civiliza
tions.

As a Boston personal in
jury attorney, John Travolta 
embodies the external school 
of lawyering/acting. Let’s say 
he represents the West. His 
voice is thin* hard, impatient. 
You always know what he’s 
thinking about, which is him
self. He has a short temper. 
He wears nice clothes. He 
wants to be famous. He is a 
very rich man.

His rival, a trial litigator 
and Harvard University pro
fessor, is played by the cagey 
Robert Duvall. His is the in
ternal, Eastern style. His voice 
is soothing, but confounding. 
Everything he does is meant 
to distract you from what he’s 
thinking about, which is also 
himself. He smiles a lot. He 
carries an old briefcase. He 
likes to toss tennis balls. He 
is a very rich man.

'Both are bad when the

story begins, and one will beitory
foodgood when it’s over. You can 
figure that out by guessing 
who’s played by the bigger 
star. That he becomes good 
with no real change in per
sonality shouldn’t surprise 
you. Studio bosses probably 
think it works th a t way.

T ravo lta ’s c h a rac te r  is 
named Jan  S chlich tm ann 
(pronounced, a t  times, as 
“Slickman”). He has agreed 
reluctantly to meet with some 
residen ts  in the city of 
Woburn, Mass. Several fatal 
cases of leukemia have been 
reported there and the com
munity is sure toxic solvents 
have seeped into the water.

Schlichtmann is ready to 
give them the brush-off, but 
he learns that two major cor
porations may bts responsible. 
Money is to be had. But it 
soon becomes about principle.

Like so many crusaders of 
the West, Schlic itm ann must 
detach himself from worldly 
possessions. All i:he firm’s re
sources go into chis case. He 
loses his staff, h is office fur
n itu re, his p a rtn e rs . His 
house is mortgaged. You ex
pect him to shov/ up for work 
in his underwear, You expect 
almost anything, which is re
ally part of the tun.

The story is  based on

Jonathan  H arr’s nonfiction 
best seller. That’s also part of 
the fun. Only Hollywood can 
take a true story and make it 
seem like fiction. Why does 
Schlichtmann get so moved by 
these people when he’s spent 
his en tire  career m aking 
money off of suffering clients? 
And if he’s so moved, how 
come he never seems to spend 
time with them?

Steve Zaillian, screenwriter 
for “Schindler’s List,” wrote 
and directed. To his credit, he 
does not mistake “A Civil Ac
tion” for the previous film. He 
just keeps the story moving 
and lets the actors work.

The supporting  perfo r
mances are a bonus: William 
H. Macy, John Lithgow, Bruce 
Norris and Sydney Pollack as 
an unnervingly confident cor
porate executive, the kind who 
negotiates settlements with his 
feet resting on a creaky an
tique table.

The real Jan  Schlichtmann, 
by the way, is still practicing

in Boston and now has a wife 
and two sons. They live, ac
cording to the production 
notes, “in a beautiful home 
overlooking the ocean in the 
suburb of Beverly."

“A Civil Action,” a joint re
lease of Touchstone Pictures 
and Paramount Pictures, was 
produced by Scott Rudin, Rob
ert Redford and Rachel Pfeffer. 
The running time is 113 min
utes and the rating is PG-13, 
with mild profanity and adult 
situations.

Motion Picture Association of 
America rating definitions: G — 
General audiences. All ages ad
mitted.

PG — Parental guidance sug
gested. Some material may not 
be suitable for children.

PG-13 — Special parental 
guidance strongly suggested for 
children under 13. Some mate
rial may be inappropriate for 
young children.

R — Restricted. Under 17 re
quires accompanying parent or 
adult guardian.

NC-17 — No one under 17 
admitted.

Coalition criticizes 
beer ads in TP&W

K u r i e n
God has given Jacob a 

phenomenal healing ministry 
to Hindus & Moslems.

pamphlet
AUSTIN (APt’-.V- A coali

tion to prevent underage 
drinking rallied behind a bill 
Friday to prohibit the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Depart
ment from using alcohol-re
lated advertising on the 
agency’s documents, videos or 
Internet page'.x

That type of advertising 
con tribu tes to underage 
drinking by Jinking outdoor 
activities, like huntirlg and 
fishiiig. to alcohol, according 
to Texans Standing Tall.

“People trust information 
from their government and 
the connection that the de
partment is making between 
alcohol and outdoor recre
ation is obvious,” said Jim 
Haire, a coalition member 
from Tyler.

The coalition criticized the 
inclusion of five pages of al
cohol-related advertising in 
the Texas Parks & Wildlife 
Outdoor Annual, which out
lines the state’s official hunt

ing and fishing regulations. 
The 105-page pamphlet, which 
is distributed free to people 
buying fishing and hunting li
censes, also includes cigarette 
and tobacco advertising.

“It appears th a t Texas 
Parks and Wi’.dlife is now 
reaching more kids with their 
alcohol ads and messages than 
they are with their youth pro
grams,” said Haire.

Parks and Wildlife no longer 
prints the manual and has no 
control over its contents, said 
dep artm en t spokesw om an 
Lydia Saldana. Texas Monthly 
took over production of. the 
yearly publication in 1995.

C o m m u n i t y  C h u r c h
(Just North of 15th ft Whittier)

Sunday Morning at 10:00 am & 
Sunday Evening at 6:00 pm

Well known in this area. God has in recent years given Jacob 
a phenomenal ministry to Hindus & Moslems where whole 

villages turn to the Lord and their priest & leaders, after intense 
teaching in the Word, become the new Christian pastors & 

evangelist. Also the Lord is now calling professions as doctors, 
teachers & businessmen to quit their professions and give 

their lives to the full time ministry. God is in a hurry. 
Jacob has such a powerful healing ministry that he ministers to 
crowds of up to 30,000. Each time he returns from ministering 

overseas he brings reports of thousands being saved, of 
miraculous healings, restorations and lives changed by Christ. 
C o m e  a n d  b e  p re s e n t w h e n  God*s m e s s e n g e r 

m in is te rs  p ro p h e t ic a lly  S u n d a y!

W i n  a  B e a c h  H o m e .  W i n  a  C a d i l l a c .

W i n  a  D r e a m .

*  < " " 'DEN

G I V E A W A Y

Enter Home & Garden Television's D r e a m  H o m e  G iv e a w a y .  You could win 
a tully lurnished custom home at Florida's Rosemarv Beach, a 1999 Cadillac Escalade 

and merchandise from sponsors nationwide. Total prizes valued at more than $650,000!

To enter, visit any SEARS store, enter online of hgtv.com or sears.com, or send a hondwritten postcard 
*ith your nome, oddress ond phone number to: Dream Home Giveaway • PO Box 53305 • Knoxville, TN 37950.

Entries must be postmarked by 3; 13/99 ond received by 3/20/99.
When you enter, you ore automatically eligible to win one 6k five $5,000 SEARS shopping sprees,

Wotch H G T V s  "Coastal Dream  H om e 99" special, prem iering February 7 at 8 PM.
Check local listings for additional dates and times, and see the special Dream  Hom e editorial feature

in M ay/June issue of Coastal liv in g  M agazine.

CABLE CH A N N EL 4 4

HEREFORD CABIEVISION
119 E. 4th Street • 364-3912

r m n rU  St

Y  s& tu & tc  COASTAL
E S C A L A D E  11 VINO. Lane
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A Valentine’s treat from Cellular One.

Partner plan for only $19.99 
30 FREE Bonus Minutes every month forever!* 

FREE NEC 920
0 9 9 *  ® &
9 9 9 9 ? U  
0 9 9 9  n O

Don’t wait! Offers end Monday, February 15th! 
Visit Cellular One todav!

CELLULAR
Clear Across America.

'W ith  P a rtn e r p la n .

Cebfcrr One I Hereford • 515-8 N. 25 Mit Hwy, Northgote • 364-1055 or I -800-5304335
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H elp  Is Just A round T he C o m er

21-#L Clewer. Removes calcium, 
fane and rust from sinks and tubs. 
W324 442F12
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

Men’s Grain Leather 
Cowhide Gloves.
Med Or Lg. Sizes

OUR PREMIUM QUALITY 
WeatherAII Exterior Satin Acrylic 
Latex House Paint

6 -0 u tle t Surge 
Protector.Smoke Alarm.

IFG888D 0 293 399 F6

32-Gal. Wheeler Trash Can.
WHas locking handle that keeps lid 
securely in place. W 632 745 F8

2 2  P c .
S c re w d riv e r S e t

^ e a t h e r A l !  jjl
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Taking 
it up 
notch
Hereford sophom ore 
Slade H odges (30) 
puts up a shot ahead of 
a block attempt from an 
opponen t during  an 
ea rlie r D is tric t 3-4A 
gam e this year. The 
Whiteface eager scored 
a personal season-best 
25 points Friday night 
as Hereford cruised to 
a 63-44 win over the 
B orger B u lldogs  in 
Borger.

BR AN D  Julius Bodner

SuperSonics clip  
M avericks, 92-86

SEATTLE (AP) — The Key 
Arena was jam packed and as 
noisy as ever. All is forgiven — 
even popular coach George 
Karl’s departure.

And K arl’s firing  had 
nothing to do with the long NBA 
lockout th a t deprived Sonics 
fans from watching All-Star 
point guard Gary Payton.

Led by Payton, the Sonics 
brought 17,072 screaming fans 
to their feet in beating the new- 
look Dallas Mavericks 92-86 in 
overtime Friday night.

“The adrenaline I got from 
the fans was incredible," Vin 
Baker of the Sonics said. “These 
fans are the g rea test in the 
world."

New coach Paul Westphal 
and the team ’s ticket buyers 
w ent home happy because 
Payton scored 14 of his 28 points 
in overtim e and the fourth 
quarter. He scored six points in 
the five-minute overtime.

Payton, one of the league's 
premier defenders, helped hold 
the Mavs to 1-for-11 shooting in 
the extra session. Steve Nash 
and Samaki Walker of Dallas 
each was 0-for-3 in overtime.

“Gary was sensational,” 
Westphal said. “He showed why 
he’s one of the best players in 
the league. I’m already taking 
him for granted ”

Payton scored on an 18- 
footer 41 seconds into overtime 
to snap a tie at 84, made two 
free throws after being fouled 
by Steve Nash with 3:04 left 
and then spun around Cedric 
Ceballos for a reverse layup 
with 2:13 on the clock for a 90- 
84 lead.

Said Payton: “Coach said to 
keep the ball in my hands. They 
couldn’t decide w hether to 
double-team me or not and that 
gave me some openings.”

Baker added 18 points, while 
Olden Polynice, Seattle’s new 
center, had 11 points and 13 
rebounds.

The 7-foot, 250-pound 
Polynice gave the Sonics a force 
in the middle that they didn’t 
have last season when they 
exited meekly in the playoffs 
against the Los Angeles Lakers.

They traded unproductive 
Jim Mcllvaine to New Jersey 
and signed Polynice as a free 
agent.

Monday-Thursday 6:00 am - 11:00 am 
Friday & Saturday 

6:00 am to 12:00 Noon

Home Owned l  Operated!
611N. McKinley 

(across from Thriftway East) 
364-4766

Dozen Donuts
SALE GOOD ON 
MONDAY ONLY!!
Come in and try one olour 

NEW PRODUCTS:
Fned Pies and Sausage Pockets!

Boy’s and girl’s basketball teams 
avenge earlier losses to Borger

Hereford wreaked havoc in 
the District 3-4A boy’s and girl’s 
basketball races Friday night in 
Borger — or at the very least, 
ttag/ye made them interesting.

The boys, now 5-2 in loop play, 
drummed the Bulldogs 63-44 
and moved into second place 
befth behind top-ranked Amarillo 
Palo Duro; and the Lady 
Whitefaces turned the table on 
an earlier one-point loss and one- 
upped Borger 39-38 to tie Borger 
for third place in the district 
standings at 5-4 apiece.

Hereford’s Slade Hodges 
scored a personal season-best 25 
points to lead the Whitefaces in 
their 20th season win.

And the win was an important 
one.

Hereford, which had 
previously hovered near the 
middle of district standings, 
claimed solitary ownership of 
second place in the league with 
three games remaining.

The Whitefaces will meet the 
Caprock Longhorns Tuesday at 
the Caprock Activity center 
before meeting Dumas Friday 
and finishing with the Amarillo 
Palo Duro Dons Feb. 16 in 
Amarillo.

Friday night’s Hereford win 
also vindicated an earlier loss 65- 
57 to the Bulldogs.

The Whitefaces were more 
focused this time, though.

They earned a slim, but early 
11-9 lead coming out of the first 
quarter, out-scored the Bulldogs 
by six a t halftime, by one in the 
third and then blistered Borger

with by 10-point spread in the 
final period to put the victory 
away.

* M i
m  % w m-

More diplomacy was 
exemplified in the Lady 
Whiteface’s victory.

Borger beat the Lady 
Whitefaces by one point, 41-40,

when the two teams met here in 
the first-half of District 3-4A 
play, and the Lady Whitefaces 
returned the heart-breaking 
favor, 39-38, Friday on BorgeFs 
home court.

The payback came for Borger 
much the way it did for Hereford 
during the first tilt between the 
district rivals.

The Lady Whitefaces fell to 
Borger in the waning minutes of 
the earlier game after Hereford 
m issed a final scoring 
opportunity at the foul line.

This time however, it was

See WIN, Page A 10

BRAND/Maun Montgomery

Looking dow n the court —  Hereford Lady Whiteface, 
Rachel Chavez, sizes up a pass opportunity during a 
Hereford’s first meeting with the Lady Bulldogs.

“You saw exactly why we 
brought him h e re ,” said 
Westphal, noting the Sonics had 
a 67-49 rebounding advantage. 
“He contributed in a large way.”

For Dallas, which lost 62 
games last season, Ceballos led 
the way with 16 points.

The Mavs’ only basket in 
overtime came on an offensive 
rebound by Hot Rod Williams 
with one minute left.

Coach Don Nelson thinks 
the Mavs have vastly improved 
themselves.

“I was real proud of the way 
the team hung in there,” he 
said. “It feels g rea t to 
competitive.”

Nash. Dallas’ new starting 
point guard who was acquired 
in a d raft-day  trad e  from 
Phoenix, didn’t like starting the 
season against Payton.

“Gary’s probably the best 
point guard in the world, and we 
compounded that with a couple 
of m iscom m unications on 
switches tha t gave him easy 
layups,” he said. ‘Those are back 
breakers.”

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.
344 E. 3rd Street • "Building Hereford Since 1939" • 364-3434
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Fans sh o w  for N B A ’s opening night
By CHRIS SHERIDAN
AP Basketball Writer
If there was any lingering 

resentment from NBA fans, it 
barely showed.

As for the players, there 
was plenty of rust to go 
around — but not many close 
games.

Opening night finally ar
rived Friday, 94 days late with 
plenty of familiar faces in new 
places. Most arenas were sold 
out or close to capacity, and 
several teams had someone 
speak to the fans before tipoff.

“We want to just say thank 
you for your patience, wel
come back and we hope that 
you enjoy yourself all season 
long. Thank you, thank you, 
thank  you,” said Magic 
Johnson, who spoke to the fans 
at the Forum before the Lak
ers beat the Houston Rockets 
99-91.

The only overt sign of fan 
retribution came in Boston, 
where a fan walked onto the 
court and threw money at the 
players. Kevin W illis of 
Toronto picked up a few bills 
and gave them to some fans, 
while teammate Doug Christie 
stuffed one in his sock.

“That was very tasteless, 
very classless,” Willis said af
ter the Raptors beat the 
Celtics 103-92. “We come out 
to entertain and if you don’t 
like it, be man enough to walk 
out of the arena.”

In other games, Orlando 
topped New York 93-85, Min
nesota beat Denver 110-92,

San Antonio defeated Sacra
mento 101-83, Indiana downed 
Washington 96-81, A tlanta 
beat Cleveland 100-83, Phila
delphia topped Charlotte 78- 
66, Detroit defeated Miami 95- 
81, Utah downed Chicago 104- 
96, Seattle edged Dallas 92- 
86 in overtime and Phoenix 
defeated the Los Angeles Clip
pers 101-92.

L akers 99, R ockets 91
Shaquille O’Neal had 30 

points and 14 rebounds, and 
Bryant added 25 points and a 
career-high 10 rebounds to 
spoil Scottie Pippen’s debut 
with Houston.

Pippen, who brought the six 
NBA championship rings he 
earned in Chicago to the Rock
ets on Jan. 22, had 10 points, 
nine rebounds, seven assists 
and five steals in his Houston 
debut. But he was only 4-for- 
18 from the field.

Charles Barkley appeared 
in midseason form, both in 
scoring and jawing. He led 
the Rockets with 31 points 
and 15 rebounds, and took 
time out to utter expletives at 
Forum fans in the third quar
ter.

Magic 93, Knicks 86
At Orlando, Nick Anderson 

scored 19 points, and the 
Magic held off a late rally led 
by Latrell Sprewell to ruin 
the controversial guard’s de
but with New York.

Sprewell, who lost more 
than $6 million in salary dur
ing his 68-game suspension 
for choking his coach, finished

with 24 points and led a 
fo u rth -q u a rte r  ra lly  th a t 
trimmed a 21-point deficit to 
87-82 in the final minute.

T im berw olves 110, 
N uggets 92

Stephon Marbury had 21 
points and 10 assists and Min
nesota never trailed at Den
ver.

Joe Smith added 23 points 
on 10-of-ll shooting for the 
Tim berwolves. Antonio 
McDyess led the Nuggets with 
18 points, and Nick Van Exel 
had 17 points and 10 assists.

S pu rs 101, Kings 83
At San Antonio, Tim 

Duncan launched his second 
season with 19 points and 17 
rebounds.

Sean Elliott, returning from 
a knee injury that sidelined 
him the second half of last 
season, added 14 points for 
the Spurs.

P acers  96, W izards 81
At In d ian ap o lis , C hris 

Mullin scored Indiana’s first 
10 points, and the Pacers took 
a lead they never lost.

Jalen Rose scored 11 of his 
16 points in the fourth quar
ter, and Indiana capitalized 
on a 2he stretch, we played 
sm art and took over the 
game.”

The announced crowd of 
19,806 was the largest for an 
opener in team history — al
most 2,600 more than the first 
game at the Georgia Dome 
last season. Hoping to lure 
back fans after the lockout, 
the Hawks sold about half the

seats in the cavernous arena 
for $10.

76ers 78, H ornets 66
Philadelphia won in Char

lotte for the first time in 
nearly seven years, holding 
the Hornets to 34 percent 
shooting.

Charlotte was without its 
two best players, Glen Rice 
and Anthony Mason, who are 
recovering from elbow surgery.

Derrick Coleman had four 
shots blocked and put up two 
airballs in his debut for the 
Hornets. He had 11 points on 
4-for-13 shooting and added 
15 rebounds.

P istons 95, H eat 81
Jerry Stackhouse scored 24 

points and Grant Hill had 19 
as Detroit won at Miami.

The defeat was an unex
pected blow for the Heat, who 
lost only 11 home games all 
last season in winning the 
Atlantic Division.

“We came in here and laid 
an egg — a big one,” Miami’s 
Tim Hardaway said.

Jazz  104, Bulls 96
At Salt Lake City, Karl 

Malone had 21 points as the 
Jaaz overcame a stunning 
shooting display by Toni 
Kukoc to beat Chicago on the 
floor where Michael Jordan 
clinched the Bulls’ sixth title 
in June.

Kukoc scored 22 of his 32 
points in the second half and 
nearly brought the Bulls back 
from an 18-point deficit.

SuperSonics 92, 
M avericks 86, OT

At Seattle, Gary Payton 
scored six of his 28 points in 
overtime as the Sonics opened 
the season under new coach 
Paul Westphal.

Vin Baker added 18 points, 
while Olden Polynice, Seattle’s 
new center, had 11 points and 
13 rebounds.

For Dallas, which lost 62 
games last season, Cedric 
Ceballos led the way with 16 
points.

Suns 101, C lippers 92
At Los Angeles, Tom 

Gugliotta had 24 points and

17 rebounds for his new team.
Gugliotta, signed as a free 

agent from the Minnesota 
Timberwolves, shot 7-of-14 
from the field and 10-of-13 on 
free throws. The Suns used a 
17-0 run in the first 51/2 min
utes of the second half to 
take the lead for good.

The ^ T o  See:The A

111Jerry Shipman, CLU
801 N. Main 

(806) 364-3161

TERRY’S AUTOMOTIVE
600 N. 25 Mile Avenue • 364-7650 

Hours open Monday Friday 8 00 am to 6 00 pm 
Pick-up & delivery available

Complete Auto Repairs
Major Engine Repairs 
Computer Work 
Air Conditioning & Heating 
Electrical
Transmission Service 
Brakes, Shocks & Struts 
State Inspection Stickers

• Tune-ups
• Carburetors
• Alignments
• Mufflers
• Tire & Tire Repairs
• Oil Changes
• Car Wash

San Antonio routes Kings 101,83
x
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 

Steve Kerr and Mario Elie 
came to San Antonio with 
championship experience and 
a mission to give the Spurs 
reserve strength.

They did their job and

Win
From Page A9
Borger’s turn.

Despite a t hird quarter Borger 
scoring flurry that left Hereford 
trailing 31-23, the Lady 
Whitefaces managed to hack 
their wav to within a one-point 
deficit in the final minutes of the 
contest.

And Tori Walker, who singed 
Borger with 21 points as the 
Lady Whiteface’s leading scorer, 
made a 3-point play with less 
than 20 seconds remaining to 
give Hereford a 38-35.

Borger answered at t he buzzer 
with a 3-point desperation shot, 
but this time Hereford won the 
cliflhanger.

BOY’S RESULTS
HEREFORD 11 28 41 63
BORGER 9 20 32 44
H—Slade Hodges 25, Cody Hodges 16. 
B— Tony Powell 18, Eron Haynes 10. 
RECORDS: Hereford 5-2, 20-8; Borger
15- 3, 4-3 JV: Borger 66, Hereford 52.

GIRL’S RESULTS
HEREFORD 6 17 23 39
BORGER 7 16 31 38 •
H—Ton Walker 21, Kristen Fangman 9. 
B— Paige 13, Mitchell and Sauls 9. 
RECORDS: Hereford 20-11, 5-4. Borger
16- 11, 5-4 JV: Borger 66, Hereford 52

pleased coach Gregg Popovich 
in the process in the Spurs’ 
101-83 opening-night victory 
over Sacramento on Friday 
night.

“We’re always going to be 
really pleased when the bench 
can come in like that and 
m aintain things,” Popovich 
said. “I definitely felt good 
seeing those guys come out 
and spread the floor and 
knock down the shots they 
were brought here to knock 
down.”

Kerr and Elie scored 11 
and 14 points, respectively, en
abling the starters to get some 
rest as the hectic, shortened 
NBA season got under way.

“I enjoy the game. I like 
getting everybody fired up. I 
play with a lot of emotion,” 
Elie said. “I’ll play the whole 
game, I don’t care.”

Elie, who was on Houston’s 
two championship teams, was 
signed as a free agent last 
month. Kerr was acquired in 
a trade with Chicago, which 
dismantled its championship 
squad in the offseasoi..

“This is a great way to 
start.” Kerr said. “Our s ta rt
ers got a lot of rest.”

Tim Duncan led the Spurs 
with 19 points and 17 re
bounds to launch his second 
season in the NBA in a big 
way. He ignited a pivotal 
third-quarter scoring binge as 
San Antonio amassed a lead 
the Kings could not overcome.

“We played our hearts out,” 
new Sacramento coach Rick 
Adelman said. “We did miss a 
lot of shots, which is a sign of 
a young team. We need to 
come out more mentally tough 
in the third.”

San Antonio outscored Sac
ramento 37-21 in the third 
period and was ahead 82-57 
entering the fourth.

Rookie Jason Williams led 
the Kings with 21 points, and 
Chris Webber — making his 
debut with Sacramento after 
being traded by Washington 
— had 20 points and 12 re
bounds.

“It was a tough loss. We 
just have to stick together," 
Webber said. “Unlike college 
where you have a to wait a 
week before you play again, 
here we play again right away. 
We only have to sit with this 
for one day.”

Sean Elliott, returning from 
a knee injury that kept him 
sidelined the second half of 
last season, scored 14 points 
for the Spurs.

“I thought he had an out
standing game for being out 
as long as he’s been,” Popovich 
said. “Sean was really a big, 
big bright spot.”

David Robinson, playing 
only 25 minutes and sitting 
out the final quarter, had 12 
points and 10 rebounds. He 
said he was glad to get some 
rest — and a victory.

“It’s great to win the first

one,” he said. “We’ve got to 
come out here and we’ve got 
to make a stand. It’s a short 
season.”

Spurs fans showed few 
signs of anger over the pro
longed NBA lockout, though 
there were some empty seats. 
The Spurs management wel
comed fans back with a live 
band outside the Alamodome 
and warm words from Spurs 
chairman Peter Holt before 
tipoff.

Tour Personal Answering Service!
[3  XIT U mM  Roam |  XII Horn* Sanrica Am Voice Mail from XIT Cellular helps you 

keep track of the calls you might miss when 
away from sour phone. With Message 
Waiting Indication, you don't have to 
spend your time checking to see if you have 
any messages. M essage Waiting 
Indication notifies you with 6 bursts of 
dial tone before an outgoing or incoming 
call is connected if you have missed a calL 
You only hear the tones if someone has left 
an actual voice message. If they hang up 
without leaving a message, you will not 
receive the notification (a ll or slop by our 
Customer Care Center to find out more 

about Voice Mail!

National Coverage 
Full Service Shops 
Roam at Home Rales 
Automatic Call Delivery 
Follow Me Roaming 
Affordable Equipment 
Competitive Rate Plans

. . .  the  b ra n d  of Excellence!

364.1426 •1.800.232.3312 
809 S . 25 Mile Ave • Hereford, Texas

ESTERN
* I0"o down • TT&L W AX'.

himaiCnou Cv.tr
C C V E S  6

Sugarland Mali 400 \  25 Mile Ave , Hereford, Tx 
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Proposal would allow keeping two “hammer handle” walleye
Caught my first finned “hammer handle” during a late 

spring outing to Lake Meredith about four years ago. 
Joe rtraai and his son, Kevin, had invited me along on 

what turned out to be the single best fishing day I’ve ever 
experienced on Lake Meredith, 

w orking from a boat that Joe was constantly motoring into 
position, we were casting night crawlers into the shallow water

shoreline of a point...Our arms

The Sportsman’s Den

Ml
just off the windswept, rocky s 
grew tired from reeling in “hammer handles.’
That’s the moniker that Joe, then district supervisor with the 

Texas Parks & Wildlife Department’s inland fisheries office in 
Canyon, bestowed on walleyes in the sub-keeper 13-15 inch 
class. Those fish, just under the 16-inch minimum length limit, 
were about the length of a hammer handle. We caught a few 
16-inchers that day, and released untold numbers o f ̂ hammer 
handles” that scarfed our nightcrawler offerings and provided 
loads of fun.
Joe skippered TP&W D’s inland fisheries office in Canyon for 
many years, and did as much to boost walleye and smallmouth 
bass fishing in the Texas High Plains a$ any human could. One 
>olicy that was Joe’s brainchild was a 16-inch minimum length 
imit for walleye, launched in September, 1987. Kraai felt tnat 
ishermen were overharvesting walleye in all the lakes in the 
■ligh Plains. Establishing a minimum length limit allowed fish 

populations to rebuild.
“ Back then, the big complaint was there were no fish. After 

a few years of the 16-incn minimum length, the complaint 
changed to there are too many little fish. That’s a problem I 
never thought I would have, Kraai said.

Today, Joe is in San Angelo, where he’s regional program 
director in charge of the Canyon office and four others. He 
maintains a keen interest in fishing fortunes in the Panhandle. 
Joe chose Charlie Munger, a veteran of years of his tutelage in 
Panhandle work, as his successor at the Canyon office. <

By
Jim
Steiert

Given developments in the fishery the past few years, Charlie 
came up with nis own proposal for a change in regulations that 
could ultimately improve the walleye angung: Alter the current 
16-inch minimum length limit and bag limit of five fish perday 
to a five-fish daily bag, only two of which can be less than 16
inches in total length. The proposed change would impact 
reservoirs including Meredith, Greenbelt, Palo Duro, Canyon, 
Diversion, Moss Creek, New Ballinger, O.H. Ivie, and white
River.
The Texas Parks & Wildlife Commission will make the final 

decision on the walleye proposal at a public meeting on April 
15 in Austin.
Why allow keeping a couple of “hammer handle” walleye? 
According to Munger, the 16-inch minimum length limit led

walleye for prey.
“ By legalizing some harvest of walleye under 16 inches, we 

hope to increase overall angler harvest rates, reduce the 
number of 13-15-inch walleye in the population, and conse
quently increase growth rates and condition of walleye,” says 
Munger.
“ Although similar regulations have been enacted for walleye 
in other states, this is a unique regulation for Texas and there 
might be some potential problems. Anglers may experience 
some initial confusion. Law enforcement may perceive prob
lems with culling, especially if too many under-sized walleye 
die after being kept and later released by anglers. Reducing the 
density of walleye may allow the white bass population to 
increase, and negate the effect of the regulation,’’ he says. 
There’s no doubt that the minimum length limit on walleye 

boosted fisheries fortunes on Lake Meredith. Since the 16- 
inch minimum length limit was implemented in 1987 the 
average catch rate of walleye has tripled. The bulk of the 
increase came in fish 13-16 inches long. This greatly increased 
angler catch rates, and has also increased predatory pressure

a large increase in population. The objective of the proposed 
illation is to reduce the number of walleye under 16 inches,regi

which should reduce predatory pressure on gizzard shad. 
We’ve gone with a recommendation of only two walleye 
under lo inches so that some harvest would occur, but not so 
much that the population as a whole would be damaged. 
Hopefully, this win be a long-term solution and we won’t have 
to continue to change regulations,” says Munger.
Jim Steiert is a multiple award-winning member of the Texas 
Outdoor Writers Association, and recipient of TOWA’s first “Out
door Book of the Year” Award.

re in Lake Meredith, densities of legal-size fish 
increased, and angler catch rates improved.
After more than a decade under the 16-inch minimum length 

limit walleye growth rates have now declined and relative 
weights have been below national averages. Since 1989, the 
relative abundance of gizzard shad, an important forage spe
cies, has been declining. The white bass population in Lake 
Meredith has remained strong, causing competition with

Stew art takes lead at Pebble Beach
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. 

(AP) — Taking the lead after 
two or three rounds of a tour
nament is nothing new to 
Payne Stewart. Winning is an- 
other story.

Stew art still remembers 
what happened the last time 
he had the lead in the AT&T 
Pebble Beach National Pro- 
Am. Johnny Miller chipped in 
from the junk on the eighth 
hole, closed with a 66 and 
beat him by one stroke in 
1986.

And no one lets Stewart 
forget what happened last 
year, when he had a 4-stroke 
lead going into the final round 
of the U.S. Open, shot 74 and 
lost by one stroke when Lee 
Janzen had a 68 at Olympic 
Club.

On Friday, Stewart started

eagle-birdie-birdie at Poppy 
Hills for an 8-under-par 64, 
giving him a 3-stroke lead 
after two rounds and two gor
geous days on the Monterey 
Peninsula.

“I want to win golf tourna
ments again,” said Stewart, 
who hasn’t made a bogey in 
23 holes and was at 11-under 
133. “And I’ve got to get my
self in position to win the golf 
tournaments.”

Now comes the hard part.
Things aren’t sorted out at 

Pebble Beach until today, 
when everyone has had a 
chance to play all th ree 
courses in the rotation. Be
yond that, Stewart will have 
to be at his best to hold off a 
list of challengers that once 
again includes David Duval.

PGA champion Vijay Singh

had a 67 at Poppy Hills and 
was at 136 along with Frank 
Lickliter, who had a 68 at 
Poppy.

But the name to fear these 
days is Duval, who three- 
putted for a bogey on his 17th 
hole at Poppy, but still man
aged to squeeze out a 7-under 
65. He was four strokes back 
at 137, along with Craig 
Stadler, Fred Couples and 
Charles Warren.

“I’ve always felt that if you 
want to do well at this tour
nament, you have to pick up 
some ground here,” said Duval, 
trying to win for the 10th 
time in his last 30 tourna
ments. “I left several out there 
today that I should have made, 
just shots that had no busi
ness being where they were.”

Warren, in his first year on

Special snow goose season 
still in federal review process

AUSTIN—For the second 
time in as many weeks, the 
starting date of a proposed 
special snow goose conservation 
action has been postponed due 
to delays in the federal review 
process. Texas Parks and 
W ildlife (TPW) officials 
announced today that the 
proposed starting date for the 
special season is being 
postponed until the federal 
rules are finalized. Once that 
hapens, Texas will move to pen 
the season immediately.

“This delay is as frustrating 
to us as it is to the thousands of 
goose hunters and guides who 
have stepped up to the plate to 
help solve this crisis,” said 
Andrew Sansom , TPW 
executive director. “Based on 
discussions with U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service (service) staff 
last week, we though a decision 
would have been reached at the 
federal level by Feb. 4, but it 
hasn’t and until it does, there’s 
nothing we can do in Texas. 
I’ve been in contact with high- 
ranking officials with the 
Service; they understand the 
urgency and assure me they 
are doing what they can to 
expedite the final rulemaking 
steps.”

The Service must approve 
and publish rules for the 
special snow goose season 
before the measures can be 
implemented in Texas. The 
proposed rules have passed 
muster at the Service and are 
currently under review within 
the Department of the Interior. 
If approved, the measure would 
allow hunters more liberalized 
means and methods for 
h a rv estin g  snow . geese, 
including use of electronic 
goose calls, unplugged 
shotguns, an extension of 
shooting hours to one-half hour 
after sunset, and no bag or

S>8ses8ion limit for snow geese.
unters are reminded that 

under current Texas game 
laws, use of electronic goose 
calls and unplugged shotguns

is prohibited.
“We realize that a lot of folks 

have made plans to take 
advantage of these special 
measures and regret the 
inconvenience these delays are 
causing,” Sansom offered. “Be 
assured th a t Texas will 
implement the season and 
notify the public as soon as a 
decision is finalized in 
Washington.”

If published within the next 
few days, the special snow 
goose season could begin 
sometime during the week of 
February 15 in the Western 
Goose Zone. The special season 
would remain in place until 
April 25. Hunters would still 
have to meet all other 
requirem ents for hunting 
waterfowl in Texas, including 
purchase of state and federal

duck stamps and HIP (Harvest 
Inform ation Program ) 
certification.

The delay does not affect the
regular snow goose hunting 
seasons in Texas, which are 
currently open and scheduled 
to close on Feb. 14. Hunters are 
encourage to take advantage of 
the current liberal daily bag 
limit of 2- for light geese, 
regardless of the outcome of 
the proposed conservation 
action.

To provide hunters with the 
latest information the the snow 
goose proposals, TPW has set 
up a toll-free “Snow Goose 
Hotline” at 1-800-792-1112, 
select ipenu option 5, then 5. 
Additional information is 
available on the TPW website: 
www. tpwd. sta te . tx. us.

802 E Park • 364-4321 8 2 1 IV Park Ave. • 364-5712

Double Cheese
Buraer

W tr.B ii r & r )  2
364-4321  • Delivery Alter 5:00 Park

Small Breakfast
BurntoCoupon expires Feb. 28th.

W/Coupon 
No Limit!

tour out of Clemson, had a 6- 
under 66 for the best score at 
Spyglass. .

On another day with hardly 
a trace of wind, Pebble Beach 
was loaded with low numbers. 
Couples chipped in, for eagle 
on the 18th for a 65, while 
Davis Love III finished birdie- 
birdie for a 65 that put him 
at 138.

Defending champion Phil 
Mickelson had a 67 at Poppy 
and was at 139. Also at Poppy 
were Tiger Woods, who bird- 
ied three of the five par-5s, 
but didn’t make up any more 
ground and finished at 3-un- 
der 141, and five-time Pebble

winner Mark O’Meara, who 
shot 72 and was at 143.

Stewart figures, he’s due, 
and it might as well be this 
week.

“Does this place owe me 
one? I think you create your 
own destiny,” Stewart said. 
“Obviously, in the near misses 
that I have had, I didn’t play 
well enough to win. So be it. 
I’m going to see what I can do 
this week.”

If he’s looking for a smooth 
week, not even two days of 
mostly sunny skies and mild 
breezes can guarantee that.

The greens tend to be a bit 
bumpy by late afternoon, and

this is the place where balls 
have been known to disap
pear over the ledge, bounce 
off the rocks and come back 
into play.

' Stewart should be used to 
that..

In the U.S. Open, Janzen 
had a ball disappear into a 
tree and was getting ready to 
take a stroke-and-distance 
penalty when it mysteriously 
dropped down to e a r th . 
Stewart h it a perfect tee shot 
that wound up in a divot.

“You’ve been out here long 
enough to know tha t you need 
some breaks to win golf tour
naments,” Stewart said.
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Lee says he almost quit movies
African-Americans make Texas proud
A  number of Texan African-Americans have 
made their mark in many fields and 
professions. Among them are:

Mary Elizabeth Branch, African-American female 
college president in Texas at Tidotson College in 
Austin (1930); John Mason Brewer, poet and 
folklorist, Norris Wright Cuney, leader of the 
Republican party in Texas m the 1880s,
LL Henry O. Flipper, first African American graduate 
of West Point (1877); Zeima Watson George, 
member of the U S delegation to the United Nations 
in 1959, and winner of the Dag Hammerskjold Award 
for contributions to international understanding;
Or. Mae C. Jem Ison, first African-American woman 
astronaut (1992); Iota Johnson, African-American 
television anchorwoman in Texas (1973-1985). Scott 
Joplin, known as the “King of Ragtime"; Barbara 
Jordan, first African-American woman from a 
Southern state to serve in the U  S. House in the 
20th century; Myra McOanlef, appointed Secretary 
of State (1984); Doris Miller, hero at Pearl Harbor in 
1941, who had a destroyer named for him; Richard 
Nelson, in 1873 established the Spectator, the first 
Texas newspaper whose owner, editor, and publisher 
were African- American; Lawrence Aaron Nixon.
A’ncan-American physician and voting rights 
advocate, Bill Pickett, first African-American 
honoree in the National Rodeo Hall of Fame (1972);
Heman Marion Sweett, first African-Amencan to 
attend U.T. Law School in 1950; Elizabeth T e x ”
Williams, W AC photographer from 1944-70. ,

VALPARAISO, Ind. — 
Spike Lee thought he had ar
rived as a filmmaker when 
he made “Entertainment To
night" as a college student. 
Then reality set in.

The director of “Malcolm 
X," “Do the Right Thing” and 
“He Got Game” says an award 
he won while a student at 
Atlanta’s Morehouse College

prompted the segment on the 
syndicated television program.

Afterward, he waited by his 
telephone for major movie stu
dios to call him.

“I waited so long, Ma Bell 
turned off my phone," Lee said 
during a speech Wednesday 
night at Valparaiso Univer
sity. “Followed by my electric
ity and gas.

Poll: Americans 
feel loss of control 
of their health care

"... Let me tell you right 
now, there is no such thing as 
an overnight success,"

After one of his early film- 
making experiences flopped, he 
went back to his studio apart
ment, sat alone in his bathtub 
and cried his eyes out.

“I was this close to quit
ting, but I decided to give it 
one more try," he said. “In 
retrospect, it was a lesson.”

Lswrrwncw A. 
Nixon

S O U R C E S  Carole Keeton n/tender. Texas Comptroller ol 
Puttie Accounts, Black rexes Women Black Texans, and 
Handbook of Texas 
Mustrabons by Gitoert Conwoop

Elizabeth “Tax" 
' Williams

* Echcindole el ojo a Texas

Los Afroamerlcanos son un 
orgullo para Tejas
La Com unidad Afroamericana de Tejas ha 
contribuido muchfsimo al publico an general. 
Incluyendo los acontesimientos de:

Mary Elizabeth Branch, la presidenta 
Afroamericana del Colegio Tillotson en Austin 
(1930); John Meson Brewer, poeta y folklbrico,
Norris Wright Cuney, Ifder del parlido Republicano 
en Tejas en los arios 1880s;
LL Henry O. Flipper , el primer Afroamericano 
graduado de la Academia West Point (1877); Zelma 
Watson Georgs, miembro estadounidense de las 
Nadones Unidas en 1959, y gan6 el premio Dag 
Hammerskjokj por sus contribuciones al 
entendimiento internacional;
Dr. Mas C . Jamison, la primera mujer astronauta; 
lots Johnson, locutora Afroamericana de televisibn 
en Tejas (1973-1985), Scott Joplin, mustco, 
lamoiBfi o o o o c k j o  oorno w  of n agiim e ,
Barbara Jordan, la primera Afroamericana del sur 
de los Estados Unidos eiegtda a la Camara Nacional 
de Representantes en el siglo 20; Myra McDaniel, 
foe nombrada al puesto de Secrptana del Estado 
(1984); Doris Miller, htroe en Pearl Harbor en 1941, 
y asi se nombra uno nave tipo destructor; Richard 
Nelson, fundb el periddico el Spectador, la primer 
publicadbn en el cual los duerios, los editores, y los 
pubiicadores eran Afroamencanos; Lawrence 
Aaron Nixon, doctor Afroamericano y luchador 
sobre los derechos para votar; Bill Pickett primer 
afroamericano honorado en el museo 
commemorative del Rodeo NackJnal (1972); Heman 
Marion Sweatt, primer Afroamericano en asistir a la 
escuela de Leyes de la Universidad de Tejas en 
1950; Elizabeth Tax" Williams, fotdgrafa del 
ejDncito de mujeres de los arioz 1944-70.

Henry O. 
Flipper

Q
Y
i  M

Lawrence A. 
Nixon

Elizabeth “Tex" 
Williams

R JE N T E S : Carols K— ton Rytandar. Contrakxa de Cuentas Pubbcas Black Texas Women 
Black Taxane. and Handbook o1 Texas 
ilkistrado por Gkbert Conwoop

WASHINGTON <AP) — 
Americans are generally happy 
with their health insurance 
coverage, but four in 10 adults 
say insurers have a bigger say 
than doctors in the care they 
receive, according to a new 
poll.

Women are more critical 
than men, with 40 percent 
saying the health care system 
is in worse shape than it was 
five years, ago, says the poll 
conducted for The Associated 
Press. The biggest complaint 
was the inability of people to 
choose their own doctor.

As these concerns grow, 
Congress is again considering 
how to give people more con
trol over their own health care 
without substantially increas
ing costs.

Nine out of 10 Americans 
said they were very satisfied 
or somewhat satisfied with 
their health insurance cover
age, the survey found.
,, But among those with con
cerns about health care, much 
of that dissatisfaction is cen
tered around the growing loss 
of control people feel over their 
medical care, an intensely per
sonal issue.

The poll of 1,008 people 
taken Friday through Tuesday 
was done by ICR of Media, 
Pa.

Making some changes in the 
system sounds like a good idea 
to Thomas Feagley, a 42-year- 
old father of three, whose 
health plan required him to 
change family doctors last 
year.

“There needs to be an in
vestigation or some kind of 
fine tuning,” said the custo
dian of a th letic  fields at 
schools near Huntington, in 
central Pennsylvania, who 
used the team doctor as his 
family physician for years. “I 
would have been a happy 
camper if I could have gotten 
my insurance and kept my 
doctor.”

The growing loss of per-

Area residents 
urged to help 
by recycling 
phone books
Special to The Brand

AMARILLO -  Panhandle 
residents are urged to partici
pate in the 8th Annual Project 
ReDirectory campaign to re
cycle outdated Southwestern 
Bell and Great Western tele
phone directories.

Between Friday and Feb. 
28, 24-hour dropoff locations 
will be operating to recycle 
the old telephone books. The 
dropoff centers include the 
City Recycling Drop-off Cen
ter at 27th and Hayes, the 
Keep A m arillo B eautifu l 
Recylcing Centers at Western 
Plaza and at P lains and 
Avondale.

Also, Luby’s cafeterias at 
4530 Canyon Drive and 2101 
S. Coulter will offer a free 
dessert to anyone purchasing 
a meal and presenting an out
dated directory.

Things To 
Do I n j l i  
Feb. Wmt

• Dormant Oil *
• Lawn Fertilizer
• Early Weed Control
• Soil Sterilant
• Maple Tree Feeding

Ginn Pest 
Control

CM us for al your spraying needsl
3 6 4 -13 3 5

!8e$m 6
Is U hearing loss, or.

• Is It just earwax?
• Do you miss certain sounds?
• Do you miss some words?

* V M w  Otoscope Check
*  Sound Field listening Test
* Pure Tone Hearing Test

We w ill check your ears for earwax and you w ill see what we see with 
the video otoscope. We will measure your ability to understand words in 
both quiet and noisy environments. And we w ill test your ability to hear 

the full spectrum of sounds with modem computerized equipment.

IF YOU WEAR A HEARING AID.,
> Does it sound muffled? 
1 Does it cut in and out?
> Does it eat batteries?
> Does it whistle often?

Benefits of Hearing Aids vary by type and 
degree of hearing loss, noise environment, 
accuracy of heanng evaluation and proper tit

Ototablkme-Up ■
Expert hearing aid care system 8 
to rejuvenate your hearing aid! s

SPECIAL SERVICE CENTER
H-Mr.rer

Tuesday, February 9th, 1999 seoi e* c-27« hm* & mi
10:00 am to 12:00 Noon wJSIStSmsh

FREE HEARING TEST AND SERVICE for all brands We specialize 
in tiny, custom fit hearing aids.

sonal control over health care 
has left Feagley uneasy about 
the future. He changed doc
tors a year ago and now that 
doctor is leaving his practice.

When people were asked 
their biggest concern about 
health care, the most-men
tioned complaint was limits 
on their ability to pick the 
doctor of their choice, cited by 
28 percent, followed by con
cerns about cost and quality.

“I know they have to have 
guidelines," Feagley said, but 
he noted his former doctor 
treats many others in his fam
ily. “We had kind of a family 
thing going on.”

The findings reflect some 
continued frustration  with 
managed care, such as health 
m aintenance organizations, 
which have controlled health 
care costs by preventing un
necessary  tre a tm e n t. But 
Americans also worry they 
may not get treatments that 
they someday need.

A big movement to HMOs, 
has taken place over the past 
two decades. Most Americans 
who get insurance from an 
employer are now enrolled in 
an HMO, said Larry Levitt, 
director of the changing health 
care marketplace project at the 
Kaiser Family Foundation in 
Menlo Park, Calif.

*G IN N  PEST%
- c o n t r o l !i
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Locally Owned and Operated
Residential S Commercial 

Reliable • Thorough • Effective 
Reesenehle Rates

364-1335
Marion Bine • Gerald Wltkowskl ■#

WARREN 
MOTOR CO.

1410 E. P ark Avenue  • 364-4431  • Se habla espahol 
C losed Sundays

1994 Pontiac Grand Am SE -  2 dr., sport coupe, quad., auto, tilt, 
cruise, AM/FM stereo cassette. Come test drive! $6,450

1994 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX - 4 dr., SE, V-6, auto, tilt, cruise, elec, 
windows, locks & AM/FM stereo cassette. Come test drive.
1989 MITSUBISHI “MIGHTY MAX” - A good workhorse that will deliver 
excellent gas mileage. Come test drive!_________________________
1992 CHEVROLET CORSICA LT - 4 dr., V-6, auto & loaded
1993 BUICX CENTURY - V-6, auto, tilt, cruise, AM/FM stereo & 
electric locks.

f

^ ii*Tardy
CompanyReal Estate

Call US First 
364-4561

^Percentage by Office^

Year End -1998 
Sales Results - Hereford

These statistics represent the sold listing units through the Hereford 
Board o f Realtors’ Multiple Listing Service for the end o f the 1998 year.

This representation is based in whole and in part from data supplied by 
the MLS. Neither the Hereford Board o f Realtors nor the MLS 
guarantees or is any way responsible for its accuracy. Data maintained by 
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activity in the market.
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Foods: They were a lot different in those growing up years
A wiener rolled up in a slice 

of bread. A bowl of cold cereal 
and a slice of toast. Do these 
sound like delicacies? To me 
they were when I was growing 
up on a dryland farm in 
Central Texas in the drought 
years of the 1950s.

As I look back on those 
growing up years, I wonder 
that we didn’t succumb to 
numerous counts of food 
poisoning and a vast myriad of 
other things.

Not only was our lifestyle 
drastically different then, so 
was our style of eating.

(“Our” refers to my parents, 
my sister and I, not others 
who lived in that same area of 
the country during those same 
years. Their lifestyles were 
probably different from ours 
because, even then, we were 
one of the few families who 
still lived in the country on 
the family farm.)

If you have any farm 
knowledge at all, you must 
realize that living on a dry
land farm in drought years

B e ck y
Th o rn

Belabored Thoughts
meant you had very little in 
the way of ready cash, conse
quently you had a very limited 
food budget.

Prepared foods, such as 
wieners (or hot dogs as we 
called them), cold cereal and

“store-bought” bread were a 
rare treat.

Our daily menus consisted 
of “down home” foods that 
were primarily made from 
scratch.

“Scratch” baking was one of 
those things I was reared 
doing that I can’t seem to get 
away from. When I make a 
cake, I select a recipe and 
make it from “scratch” because 
th a t’s the way I was taught to 
make a cake.

Those “down home” foods 
also included things like fried 
chicken, mashed potatoes and

Chelli Cummings 
Dan Morris

Delinda Hernandez 
Shane Fiedler

Jill Fredrickson 
Santry Hacker

Crystal Meiwes Morris 
Daniel Morris

red beans (simmered on the 
stove for hours, not cooked in 
a crock pot).

These or similar items were 
served for the midday meal, 
which we always referred to 
as “dinner.” And leftovers 
were not put in the refrigera
tor, but covered and left on the 
table.

That made serving the 
evening meal, which we called 
“supper,” easier because it was 
always eaten at room tem
perature, not warmed up 
again.

It remains a mystery to me

why this practice was accept
able and apparently safer in 
those days when there were 
less preservatives in foods.

Everything you read today 
cautions against leaving food 
at room temperature for more 
than a couple of hours. And 
there seems to be more 
instances of food poisoning 
now than in those “pre- 
preservataive” days.

It gives some “food for 
thought” and leads me often 
to the question — Have we 
made as much “progress” as 
we think?

DALEINE T. SPRINGER
Insur. inee Specialist
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Whimsical, poignant and 
hilarious play offers viewers 
a taste o f where life goes

%

Six-member cast covers the hill spectrum
By Becky T h o m _______
Brand Lifestyles Editor
Amarillo Little Theatre’s pro

duction of “All I Really Need to 
Know I Learned in Kindergarten” 
provided a look at life that was 
gentle, funny and joyous.

The audience seemed to enjoy 
ALT’s current touring project, 
sponsored by Hereford Community 
Concert Association, which was 
performed Friday night in Here
ford High School auditorium.

Six actors -  Art Lynch, Treva 
Bradford, Ken Bender, Cara Kee,

Shawn Walsh and Laura Barton -  
took on several roles throughout 
the show, performing in scenes 
together or delivering monologues 
directly to the audience.

“All I Really Need to Know I

Learned in Kindergarten” was 
based on Robert Fulgham’s 
popular book of the same name. 
The production took its charac
ters through several stages of life, 
from childhood to death.

The players frequently gave 
the impression they were carry
ing on a one-on-one conversation 
with the audience, telling true- 
life stories that brought laughter, 
gave insight or provided food for 
thought.

Scenes in the show ranged 
from a boy in kindergarten who 
played a pig in the class produc

tion of “Cinderella;” to teenagers 
complaining about the disgusting 
gunk at the bottom of their 
mother’s sink strainer; to one of 
the most memorable weddings in 
the annals of history; to the zany 
older couple that celebrated Christ
mas in July and February.

There were some musical num
bers scattered throughout the 
show, but this was not a musical 
revue as ALT’s touring projects 
have generally been.

While ALT’s production of 
“Always...Patsy Cline” drew a 
larger audience two years ago,

“Kindergarten” was more philosophi
cal and had more depth to it.

Stage props for “Kindergarten” 
were kept at a minimum throughout, 
requiring the audience to draw on 
their imagination for details to fit 
each scene.

While the audience had numerous 
opportunities to laugh during the 
performance, they will surely have 
gone away reflecting on such thought 
provoking phrases as “a sandbox code 
of ethics” and “To love something and 
to possess something are not the same 
thing.”
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Janie Banner was the recipient of St. Anthony’s 1999 
Distinguished Graduate Award. She is pictured with her 
husband, Mark.
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is offering Prepared Childbirth Classes on the 
following dates:

March 25,1999 - April 29,1999

June 3,1999 - July 8, 1999

August 12,1999 - Sept. 16,1999

October 14,1999 - Nov. 18,1999

Classes are held every Thursday for 6  weeks from 
7pm to 9pm. Cost is <20. Sign-up early to allow 
completion of tbe course M o re  your due date.
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School News

Education Roundup
aA little 1

By CAROLYN WATERS
is a dangerous thing -  almost* as

4-H to hold orientation 
for speaking projects

Candice Franklin, Christopher Valdez

Trinity Fellowship to be 
site o f June nuptials

Carl and Gerry Ault of 
Amarillo are proud to announce 
the engagement and approach
ing marriage of their daughter, 
Candice Franklin, to Christo
pher Valdez.

The prospective bridegroom 
is the son of Raul and Becky 
Valdez of Hereford.

The Couple plans to be 
married June 12 at Trinity 
Fellowship Church in Here
ford.

The bride-elect is a 1994 
graduate of Caprock High

School and a 1998 graduate of 
West Texas A&M University 
with a bachelor’s in Business 
Administration and Account
ing. She is an accountant for 
Hastings Corporate Office.

Valdez is a 1997 Hereford 
High School graduate. He-is a 
sophomore at WTAMU. He is 
employed as a data-base spe
cialist at Hastings Corporate 
Office and is currently leading 
the youth group at Trinity 
Fellowship Church of Hereford.

dangerous as a lot of ignorance."
HJH would like to thank Moo vies 6 Theater for donating 

free pa sees to the movies for two students from each academic 
team for perfect attendance for the third six weeks period.

The following is advice for the Class of 2000 from the Class 
of 1999 -  advice they may want to follow to make their 
remaining high school experience run more smoothly.

1. Now is the perfect time to start thinking about teachers 
you might want to ask for recommendations -  for scholarships 
and jobs.

2. Study. People may tell you that it is impossible to study 
for the SAT or the ACT, but the growing number of test 
preparation classes are proving them wrong. If you don’t have 
the money or time for one of these classes, invest in a study 
guide which will have vocabulary and tips for test taking.

3. Work hard. No m atter how much you hate that algebra 
class or how you are always tired during Spanish, try your 
best to do well. It is important to keep your grades up in every 
class. Colleges often place weight on your junior and senior 
years, so do your best.

4. Get involved! Colleges seek those who are involved and 
care about their community and school. Assess your interests 
and join clubs or groups that support that interest. Volunteer 
work is a good activity to have on your resume.

5. Get in the habit of finishing assignments well before they
are due. You never know what else you rtiay have to do prjqr 
to the due date. Also, this will give you a chance to proof yernr 
work and make changes, if necessary. f t

Thanks to all teachers who were involved in the local 
Science Fair. Thanks also go to the judges and the personnel 
at the administration building for their contribution. Another 
Thank You is extended to Debbie Gallman for coordinating 
the fair and for the many hours she spent to make it run so 
smoothly. ’ - (,

Next weekend will afford an extra day off for school 
students and personnel There will be no classes on Monday, 
Feb. 15.

Students who miss classes due to stock shows, contests 
and/or sporting events and the many other activities in which 
they are involved, should check with teachers before leaving 
about any assignments they may have. This should be routine 
by now, but some students seem to think that because it is a 
school trip, Ihey should be excused. This is just simply 
learning to accept responsibility!

“Unconditional love” can be found in many forms, but never 
so absolute than in the eyes of a parent.

Deaf Smith County 4-H will 
hold an orientation meeting for 
Public Speaking/Method Dem
onstration Project at 6:30 p.m. 
Monday in the banquet room of 
Hereford Community Center.

Youth and their parents are 
urged to attend to receive rules 
for the 1999 contest. Sign-up 
for the different project areas 
will take place.

The public speaking project 
focuses on helping youth learn 
to prepare an educational 
presentation, develop skills in 
presenting to audiences, and 
perfect skills in utilizing post
ers or props in presentations.

Anyone interested who is not 
able to be present Monday 
should call the County Exten
sion office at 364-3573.

Prestamos
$100 a $446
Nuestras Horas son Lunes a Jueves 9:00 hasta 5:00  

y Viernes 9:00 hasta 6:00.

228 N. Main Street • Numero de telephono 364-6981 
Aceptamos appllcaciones por teltphono 

V m  habla espanol.

’I t’s Going Around”

Banner named Distinguished Grad
Janie Banner was named St. 

Anthony’s 1999 Distinguished 
Graduate as part of the local 
school’s observance of Catholic 
Schools Week, Jan. 31-Feb. 6.

The National Catholic Edu
cation Association D istin
guished Graduate award was 
first awarded in 1991. It was 
established to recognize Catho
lic elementary school alumni.

The award “highlights people 
who as adults put into practice 
the values and ideals they, 
learned in their Catholic El
ementary Schools.”

Banner met the criteria of 
“having graduated from a 
Catholic elementary school at

least 15 years ago and having 
made some significant contri
bution to American society and 
the Catholic Church which 
reflects favorably on the educa
tion the person received in the 
Catholic Elementary School,” 
according to Nancy Neusch, 
principal of St. Anthony’s 
School, who presented the 
award to Banner.

B anner en tered  St. 
Anthony’s in 1958 and gradu
ated from the eighth grade in 
-1966 and “she has been a busy 
lady since that time,” Neusch 
said.

She has been a catechist for 
27 years, led Bible study

groups, youth retreats, and 
prayer services.

She has served on the board 
for the Catholic Student Center 
in Canyon and Hereford Day 
Care Center.

Banner organized the first 
Prayer Chain for St. Anthony’s 
Church, has been a speaker for 
the Church Women United and 
has been a leader for some of 
the ir community services 
projects.

She has been a feature 
writer for The Hereford Brand, 
was co-founder of the Problem 
Pregnancy Center and co
leader of the RCLA program.

Banner is a second genera
tion Catholic student, following 
in her parents’ footsteps. Her 
children attended St. Anthony’s 
and her granddaughter is pre
registered for this fall, repre
senting the fourth generation.

Banner and her husband, 
Mark, who is a supervisor for 
Kendrick Oil Co. in Friona, 
have four children. Angela 
Baker lives in Hereford and is 
mother of their two grandchil
dren, Reagan and Lauren; 
Renee is an RN at Baptist St. 
Anthony’s in Amarillo; Melani 
is a speech pathologist in 
Dallas; and Marcus is in the 
U.S. Army, stationed at Ft. 
Bliss.

When the bug 
catches you (or 
you catch the 
bug), we have 
all you need.

whether you're 
buying or selling, 

use
Brand Classifieds.

Classified Ads 
work!

Call 364-2030



Freshly made in our shop 
• Deluxe Gift Box

•Mini Hearts Also Available
•Limited Supply of Strawberry Fudge

NEW SELECTION OF\s 
W atches for 
men ft women! I?

AND REMEBER...
We will be open on Valentine’s Day, 

Sunday, February 14th!

qHU • qniiym  • wa&A • csihciiM th
342 Miles Street • 364-2224
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Creators Syndicate

Ann Landers

C h e ck  p re sen ta tio n — American Business Club of Here
ford (AMBUCS), represented by Melinda Brownlow, pre
sents a check for $75 to the Hereford W omen’s and 
Children’s Crisis Center. Accepting to / the Crisis Center is 

• Linda Coronado, coordinator and Sheri Nevins, director.
*-4

--------- ■ J
O

Leader training for Feb. 
scheduled for FCE clubs

Deaf Smith County Family 
Community Education Clubs 
will hold February leader 
training for two programs at 
1:30 p.m. Monday in the 
Heritage Room of the De&f 
Smith County Library.

Jo Lee will v p resen t 
“Grandma’s Yellow Pie Plate,” 
which will present a practical  ̂
way of dividing one’s personal 
property in Estate Manage
ment.

Maudette Smith will present

“Bugs, Ro£ and Mildew.” This 
program will present ideas for 
keeping the inside of one’s 
home free of contaminates, 
allergens and provide for a 
healthy home environment.

Other civic clubs are invited 
to send a representative to 
receive the program informa
tion to present to their respec
tive clubs.

For more information con
tact the County Extension 
office at 364-3573.

While They’re Away

College Report

Dana Brisendine
Dana Brisendine, a junior at 

West Texas A&M University, is 
the newly elected president of 
the WTAMU chapter of Chi 

vOmega for t lie 1999 school year.
She is a member of the 

President’s Honor Roll, an 
honor reserved for students 
who have demonstrated aca
demic excellence by achieving a 
grade point average of 3.85 or

better on a 4.0 scale.
Brisendine, daughter of 

Mickey ' ahd * M ichelle 
Brisendine, is a marketing 
major and recipient of the Bob 
Chester and Ocie Chism Memo
rial Business Scholarships.

Southwest Texas State Uni
versity announces that Andrew 
P. Carr of Hereford earned 
“Dean’s List” recognition for 
excellent academic performance 
for the fall 1999 semester.

SWT students must com
plete 12 semester hours and 
earn a minimal GPA of 3.5 to be 
recognized for the Dean’s List.

VMisty Dawn Dudley of Here
ford graduated from Abilene 
Christian University with a 
Bachelor of Science degree in 
elementary education during 
December commencement.

She is the daughter of Dan 
Dudley and Jan  Dudley and 
graduated from Hereford High 
School in 1994.

Dear Ann 
L a n d e r s :
Jack  S p ra t 
and I have 
something in 
common. Our 
wives are 

« both too fat.
Ar*n  I don’t know

Landers about Jack, 
but I haven’t had sex with my 
wife in four years. She has 
gradually ballooned in size and 
is now at least 100 pounds 
overweight. There are no 
physical reasons for her to be 
so heavy. It is simply a lack of 
self-discipline. She loves to eat 
and denies herself nothing.

I love my wife and would 
never be unfaithful, but mak
ing love to this wbman is' 
physically and emotionally im
possible. She is very sensitive 
about her weight and refers 
to herself jokingly as being 
“pleasingly plump.” Ann, pleas
ingly plump she is not.,She is 
just plain fat, and her obesity 
has turned me off to the point 
that I am impotent. Inciden
tally, I am an insulin-depen- 
dent diabetic,.but my sex drive 
is still strong.

Please tell me, Ann, how do 
I solve this problem that has 
made my marriage bed a place 
where ‘ nothing happens? — 
Jack Sprat II

Dear Jack: The reason for 
your wife’s obesity may. be 
rooted in something deeper 
than her lack of self-discipline. 
One hundred pounds of excess 
baggage 6ould be the result of 
compulsive eating, but please 
don’t rule out a metabolic 
problem. I hope you will urge 
your wife to get a physical 
checkup. After that, she needs 
some counseling — to find out 
not what she is eating but 
what is eating her.

And you, my friend, should 
discuss with your doctor the 
reason nothing is happening 
in your marriage bed. While 
your wife’s additional weight 
may be a turnoff, your diabe
tes could be a contributing 
factor.

Dear Ann Landers: My 21-

lfl the Service

Military Muster

W agner birthday surprise 
highlights m eeting o f  
A m erican L egion , A uxiliary

Army Pvt. John W. Laird hap 
arrived at Fort Knox, Ky., to 
complete basic combat train
ing. 7

During the eight weeks of 
training, the trainee will re
ceive instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, > map 
reading, tactics, military cour
tesy, military justice, physical 
fitness, first aid, and Army 
history and traditions.

Laird is the son of Linda K. 
Laird of El Paso and Alan D. 
Laird of Hereford.

Highlighting the meal prior 
to the meeting recently of 
American Legion Post 192 and 
Auxiliary Unit was the surprise 
presentat ion of a birthday cake 
to Viola Wagner, cheer chair
man for the unit.

S peaker was P a tric ia  
Robinson, vice president and 
program chairman. She pre
sented the story of the Four 
Chaplains.

The first Sunday in Febru
ary has been set aside to 
remember the heroic deeds of 
the four chaplains aboard the 
USS Dorchester on Feb. 3, 
1943. They were Fat her Johnny 
Washington, Rabbi Alex Good 
and Protestant ministers Clark

Poling and George Fox.
Separate business meetings 

were held following the pro
gram. Grant Hanna, com
mander of the American Le
gion, and Troyce Hanna, presi
dent of the auxiliary, presided.

Reports were heard and 
plans for the 80th birthday of 
the American Legion were 
made. Details will be an
nounced in March.

A Valentine party and games 
night is planned for 7 p.m. Feb. 
13. Members are asked to bring 
their favorite finger food and 
come to the American Legion 
Hall for a time of playing 
favorite games.

John W. Laird

Navy Seaman Recruit Tracy 
J. Danley, son of Charles W. 
and Peggy J. Danley of Route 5 
and Betty S. and Leon B. 
Brannon of Hereford, recently 
completed U.S. Navy basic 
training at Recruit Training 
Command, Great Lakes, 111.

During the eight-week pro

gram, Danley completed a 
variety of training which in
cluded classroom study and 
practical instruction on naval 
customs, first aid, fire fighting, 
water safety and survival, and 
shipboard and aircraft safety. 
An emphasis is also placed on 
physical fitness.

Danley and other recruits 
also received instruction on the 
Navy’s core values -  honor, 
courage and commitment -  and 
how to apply them in their 
military performance and per
sonal conduct. Danley joins 
55,000 men and women who 
will enter the Navy this year 
from all over the country.

Men and women train to
gether from their first day in 
the navy just as they do aboard 
ships and at shore commands 
around the world. To reinforce 
the team concept, Danley and 
other recruits also were trained 
in preventing sexual harass
ment and ensuring equal op
portunity.

Even as the naval service 
gets smaller over the next few 
years, highly motivated young 
people like Danley are still 
finding an opportunity to im
prove their knowledge and 
education as they become part 
of the most highly technical 
naval force in history. This year 
alone the Navy will have more 
than 57,000 job openings and 
opportunities which include 
guaranteed training.

He is a 1998 graduate of 
Hereford High School.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack  G riffin  Ave.
The finest in apartment living for 
SeniorsIDisabledIHandicapped.

Featuring lovely 1 BR 
apartments - single story energy 
efficient design - range, frost free 

refrigerator, Dlinds. carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
jrches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave.

(f 3) 364 5565, Nights 364-5887
-31314.or 364

ion 8 Certifi

Equal Housing Opportunity 
Handicap Accessible.

In memory o f our beloved wife, daughter, mother & sister

Estella Rodriguez Nikkei
On* night I had a dream , I was walking along the heath w ith  the Lord, 

t the tkiet flashed scenes from  my lift. In each scene I noticed two 
prints in the sand. On* t 
i the last seen* o f my lift 

footprints in the sand, an d  tom yst 
path  o f my life there was only one set o\

sett sand. On* was min*, an d one was the Lord's.
’ben the last scene o f my life appeared before me, I looked back a t the

offootprints in 
When the Lut scene ofm

in the sand, an d  to my surprise I noticed th at many times along the
tprm ts. A nd I noticed th at i t  was

a t tbe'lowest and saddest times in my life.
I asked the Lord about it. "Lord, you said th at once I decided te follow  

you, you would w alk w ith  me a ll the way. B ut I notice th a t during the most 
troublesome times in my life there is only one set o f footprin ts. I don’t 
understand why you left my tide when I needed you m ost."

The Lord replied, "My precious child. I love you an d  w ould never leave 
D uring your times o f  trial an d  suffering, where you toe only one set o fyou.

Wt love you end miss you.' Prom your mother - Amelia Galvez; brothers - George, ( onstantrm, & Martin Galvez; asters - Esther Galvez & Rosa 
Talamantes; your husband - Carl Nikkei! daughters - \hronka Cuellar & Rosa Rodriguez; your ton - Michael Cnettar; your granddaughters - Melissa, 

Araceh, Terry 6  Sofia; your grandson - Michael Anthony; 6  your grandpt - Benigm Ramirez.

year-old stepson lives with my 
husband and me. He is a good 
student at a nearby college 
and doesn’t drink or do drugs. 
He does, however, bring his 
girlfriend home frequently, and 
she stays until the next morn
ing — in his bed, I should 
add.

My husband doesn’t see 
anything wrong with this, but 
I believe unmarried people 
should not be having sex, and 
they certainly should not in
vite their girlfriends to stay 
overnight when they are liv
ing in their parents’ home. 
How can I convince my hus
band and stepson that this is 
not appropriate behavior? — 
Out-Voted in California

Dear Out-Voted: I agree 
that it is not acceptable for 
your stepson to invite a young 
woman to stay overnight in 
your home without your ap
proval. But you are not going 
to change the behavior of a 
21-year-old and shouldn’t try. 
You do, however, have the 
right to say, “NOT IN OUR ’ 
HOUSE ” Tell your husband I 
said so. /•

Dear Ann Landers: I have 
a very sophisticated, attrac
tive girlfriend. She is intelli
gent and has a terrific job. 
W hat’s the problem? She 
doesn’t shave her legs or un
der* her arms. I’m too embar
rassed to tell her this offends 
me and that it is neither la
dylike nor attractive.

I have nev e j da ted  a 
woman who didn’t shave her 
legs. My girlfriend has more 
hair on her legs than I have 

?on mine. I know that in Eu
ro p e  some women don’t shave 

their legs, but is this socially 
acceptable nowadays in the 
United States? — A Hairy 
Situation in the East

Dear East: Unshaven arm- 
pits and hairy legs are not 
socially-acceptable in our cul
ture, and I cannot imagine 
why a sophisticated woman 
would not be aWar^ • of thii: 
You should tell your friend it 
would please you if sfre would 

. do this, although she may not.

Incidentally, there are attrac
tively packaged shaving kits 
for women available in drug
stores everywhere. If she 
agrees to shave, consider giv
ing her one.

Gem of the Day (Credit 
George Burns): You know 
you’re getting old when you 
stoop to tie your shoelaces 
and wonder what else you 
can do while you’re down 
there.

P lanning  a w ed d in g ? 
What’s right? What’s wrong?

aThe Ann Landers Guide for 
Brides” will relieve your anxi
ety. Send a self-addressed, 
long, business-size envelope 
and a check or money order 
for $3.75 (this includes post
age and handling) to: Brides, 
cLo Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago, III. 60611- 
0562. (In Canada, send $4.55.)

To fin d  out more about Ann  
Landers and read her past columns, 
visit the Creators Syndicate web pope 
at www.creators.com. AN N  LANDERS 
<R> COPYRIGHT 1999 CREATORS  
SYNDICATE, INC.

We would like to 
Loader Service fo r  

during the recent storm and digging a 
the center so that our patients could receive 

their treatments.

TfCerffbrd (hiajym ((enter

_  \
Words cannot express how much we appreciate 

th e  fo o d , p h o n e  c a l ls ,  th e  f lo w e r s ,  th e  
expressions o f low  each and every one of you 
expressed during the death of R.L. Blakely. A 
special thanks to Dr. Payne and the nurses at the 
hospital and clinic for their love. A special 
thanks to Msgr. Blum, Jonny Cloud and the 
music departm ent and a ll tha t helped w ith  
p r o v i d i n g  a b e a u t i f u l  f u n e r a l  zhrv i ce .

A special tribute and thanks goes out to Bill & Bricia 
Henderson, Bartly Dowell jand Janie Banner for 
always coming to the house to visit R.L. We will 
always remember all of you as long as we live for this 
beautiful expression of love.

The fam ily of R.L. Blakely 
Opal Blakely 

Lisa Artho & family, Rick Blakely & fam ily

http://www.creators.com
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Doing Whatever It Takes

The Successful Family
By MATILDA J . BOOZER

M.E<L, EEC, SEC, CSAE, LPC, NCC, DAPA

CHILDREN OF DIVORCE
The incidence of divorce has been increasing rapidly in the 

United States during the past several decades. It is reported 
that close to one-third of children under 18 will be affected by 
the divorce of their parents. Because divorce and marital 
separation are emotionally comparable to losing a parent 
through death, and because divorce, separation, and 
remarriage bring about rapid and multiple changes in the 
family, it is a traumatic and painful process for all involved, 
especially the children.

In past years, little direct help was given to the children of 
divorce; in fact, in most instances, the children were told as 
little as possible about family affairs and were instructed to 
keep the breakup secret for as long as possible. Recently, 
because of the noticeable effects of family separation on 
children, more attention has been directed to the needs of 
children going through this traumatic event. I encourage you 
to seek help for your children to deal with their bereavement 
from the loss of the family unit. When you hurt, they hurt.

The lives and relationships of children in a divorcing family 
are profoundly affected -  socially, economically, psychologi
cally, and even legally. Children must adjust to the separation 
from one parent and formation of a new and different 
relationship with the other. A change in the family’s economic 
status, possibly a change in the home and school environment, 
different parenting styles, custody battles, and sometimes a 
totally different lifestyle bring about a variety of feelings that 
may be positive or negative.

Often mothers who have been totally involved in the care of 
children and home have to go to work, many are unskilled and 
have to accept low-paying jobs. Children may be tom by 
conflicting loyalties, or they may learn to play the parents 
against each other in an effort to get their own way. Children 
of divorced parents may be asked to assume the role of the 
absent parent and to fulfill physical or emotional 
responsibilities beyond their maturity level.

This creates a developmental problem for the child and may 
throw them into an emotional or physical void that will affect 
their functioning as a person the rest of their lives. For some 
families, the separation or divorce bring relief from tension 
and strife; for other families, the break up brings more stress, 
pressure, and overwhelming burdens.

I have many adults who frequently seek help to cope with 
the hurt associated with divorce through individual and group 
counseling or through organized helping groups such as 
DRESS YOUR FAMILY FOR SUCCESS program. The 
DRESS program is held at San Jose Community Center, 735 
Brevard, each Thursday evening from 6-9 and is sponsored by 
Amarillo Council on Alcohol and Drug Abuse. The program 
addresses all areas of family living and dynamics -  not just 
substance abuse issues. It is a program for all ages and every 
age, including grandparents, are encouraged to participate.

For more information contact Tilli Boozer at the ACTION 
MENTAL WELLNESS CENTER, P C. by calling 364-4357 
(HELP) or come by the family therapy center at 407 Lee.

Don’t Give Up the Ship
Editor'* Note: The following essay 

by Kale Ann Hollingsworth, a sixth 
grade student at West Central Inter
mediate School, was chosen by the 
American History Committee and 
other Los Ciboleros DAK readers for 
submission to the State Chairman for 
judging in the State Competition

DAR readers evaluated the essay 
on 12 indicators which included title 
page, bibliography, paper presentation, 
historical accuracy, orginality. number 
of words, interest, spelling, grammar, 
punctuation, neatness and adherence 
to subject. Scores, ranging from 5 for 
excellent to 1 for average, were given 
for the 12 indicators on each indi
vidual paper

Hollingsworth is the daughter of 
Dale and Kim Hollingsworth

Don’t Givo Up th« Ship
I am a simple blue flag with 

white letters that was made for 
an American hero. My story 
begins with the birth of my good 
friend, Oliver Hazard Perry, 
who was born long before I was 
made.

Oliver Hazard Perry was 
bom on August 23, 1785, in 
South Kingston, R. I . At the age 
of 13 he entered the Navy as a 
midshipman under his father, 
Captain Christopher Raymond 
Perry. Oliver got his education 
on the ship that he worked on. 
The kind of education he 
received was math, how to read 
and write, and how to navigate. 
At the age of 20 he became 
lieutenant and took command 
of a 14-gun vessel named 
Revenge. In May 1812, he 
received a promotion to Master 
Commandant. A month later 
America declared war on Great 
Britain because of the British 
infringing on American trade 
and freedom of the seas. He was 
given command of 12 gur. boats

at New Port and New London. 
Oliver did not like the inactiv
ity of this post and in Septem
ber 1812, he requested duty on 
the high seas or Great Lakes. In 
February 1814, he was ordered 
to Commodore Isaac Chauncey’s 
command at Sacket’s Harbor. 
Two weeks later Chauncey 
decided that Oliver would be of 
better use in Erie, Penn., where 
a fleet was being constructed to 
take control of Lake Erie from 
the British.

This is when 1 was made. The 
ladies of Erie made me and 
sewed, “Don’t give up the ship” 
across my blue front. These 
words came from Captain 
Lawrence of the USS Chesa
peake. Captain Lawrence died 
in a battle months before with 
the British ship, H.M.S. Shan
non. His last words after he was 
shot were, “Don’t give up the 
ship, fight her until she sinks." 
I was presented to Commodore 
Oliver Hazard Perry before we 
went to battle on Lake Erie. 
One of my proudest moments 
came right before the battle 
began. Oliver held me up and 
asked the crew if they wanted 
to fly me as a battle flag and 
they all said, “Aye, sir." Then 
the battle began as the flagship 
Lawrence approached the Brit
ish fleet. Lawrence and the 
crew on board took most of the 
enem y’s fire. When the 
Lawrence was severely dam
aged, Oliver lowered me and we 
transferred to the lightly dam
aged ship, Niagara, in a small 
boat. When we got on that ship 
he took command and raised 
me up the Niagara’s mast.

Beene scheduled to give 
program for HRSEA

Jean Beene will present a 
series of vignettes entitled 
“Who Gets Grandma's Yellow 
Pie Plate?" when the Hereford 
Retired School Employees As
sociation meets at the Senior 
Citizens Center on Monday. 
The program will feature sto
ries about the passing of non-

titled properties from one 
generation to the next.

The business meeting of 
HRSEA will convene at 12 
noon to be followed *by the 
program. All retired school 
personnel in Deaf Smith 
County are cordially invited to 
attend.

Around Town

Calendar of Events
MONDAY

Deaf Smith County Histori
cal Museum: Regular museum 
hours Monday through Satur
day 10 a m.-5 p.m. and Sunday 
by appointment only.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF 
Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Com
munity Center, noon.

Hereford AMBUCS Club. 
Ranch House, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, 
open Monday through Friday, 
711 25 Mile Ave., 8:30 a.m.- 
4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through 
Friday, 411 W. First St., noon 
and 8 p.m. For more informa
tion, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meet
ings each Monday, 411 W. First 
St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, 
First Presbyterian Church, 8 
a m.-5 p.m.

Masonic Lodge, Masonic 
Temple, 7:30 p.m.

Hereford Retired School Em
ployees Association, Senior Cen
ter, 11 a.m .-l p.m.

Hereford Study Club, 2:30 
p.m.

Veleda Study Club, 7:30 p.m.

Anchor Club, HISD Building 
Room 113,7 p,m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge 

No. 228. IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
in the winter and 8 p.m. in the 
summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes
Closet, 625 E. Hwy. 60, open 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
9-11:30 a.m. and 1:30-3 p.m. To 
contribute items, call 364- 
2208.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, 
Hereford Senior Citizens Cen
ter, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at 
First Presbyterian Church, 8 
a.m.-5 p.m.

Lone Star Study Club, 2:30 
p.m.

Order of Eastern Star, Ma- 
soni( Temple, 7:30 p.m.

Westway FCE Club, 7 p.m.
Pioneer Study Club, 10 a.m. 

for business meeting and lun
cheon follows.

Social Security representa
tive at Courthouse, 9:15 a.m - 
12 noon.

D eaf Sm ith County 
Crimestoppers board of direc
tors, Hereford Police Dept, rec

room,6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Commu

nity Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Here

ford Church of the Nazarene, 
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Presbyterian Women’s Asso
ciation, lunch at the church.

Bippus FCE Club, 2 p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community 

Center, noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Com

munity Center, 9:45 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, 

The Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 

p.m.
Immunizations againstchild- 

hood diseases, Texas Depart
m ent of H ealth , 300 
Witherspoon, 7-11:30 a.m. and 
1-5:45 p.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day 
Care at St. Thomas’ Episcopal 
Church, 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance 
Club, Community Center, 8

Then we formed our battle line 
and within 15 minutes of our 
transfer to the Niagara the 
whole British squadron sur
rendered.

After the battle, on the back 
of an old letter, Oliver wrote to 
General Harrison these fa
mous words, “Wre have met the 
enemy and they are ours." 
Later on, Oliver and his crew 
received prize money for every 
British ship captured. Because 
of his actions in the battle 
Oliver was promoted to perma
nent captaincy and awarded a 
medal by the U.S. Congress.

We continued to serve the U.S. 
Navy until 1819. On August 
23, 1819, while in command of 
the USS John Adams, Oliver 
died on his birthday of yellow 
fever at the age of 34.

Although my captain died at 
an early age, he played an 
important part in the early 
history of the U.S. Navy. I am 
happy that I was part of his 
short but famous career. Be
cause of my role in the Battle of 
Lake Erie I am on display at 
the U.S. Naval Academy in 
Annapolis, Md.

Our most sincere thanks to the family and friends who showed 
their love, caring, friendship and respect to our loved one, 
Virginia (Jones, Walker) Palmer with flowers, visits to the 

funeral homes, offers o f food and other assistance, telephone 
calls ana sympathy during our bereavement.

Sons Dan L. Walker o f  Hereford A Jim D. Walker A fam ily . 
Granddaughter- Susan Weaver A family. Grandson - Joe Walker A family. 

Great-Grandsons - Garret A Ryan Hiser o f  Ridgecrest. CA

YOUR EYES
ARE YOU AT RISK 
FOR GLAUCOMA?
In the United States, chronic glaucoma 

is one of the leading causes of 
blindness. If detected and treated 
early, it need not cause blindness or even 

severe loss of vision. Unfortunately, most 
people do not notice any symptoms (a gradual loss of peripheral 
vision is the biggest sign) of chronic glaucoma until there is 
permanent damage. For this reason, it’s important to be aware of the 
following risk factors.
• Age. After the age of 40, your chances of developing glaucoma 

increase.
• Family History. Glaucoma runs in families.
• Diabetes. Diabetics are at greater risk of developing glaucoma.
• Ethnicity. Certain ethnic groups have a greater chance of 

developing glaucoma. Be sure to check.
If you have any or several of these risk factors, be sure to get an 
annual eye exam after the age of 35.

Brought to you as a community service by

DR. HAROLD W. BRIGANCE
_______________  l lu  > i i ju m u  ( intnnh tn s t  ( )  / )  ______________

■*y> \  \l ii in  S / • /In \ tn u n i  • .V "\v

p.m.
D.R.E.S.S. Your Family for 

Success at San Jose Commu
nity Center, 6-9 p.m.

La Madra Mia Study Club, 
7:30 p.m.

Calliopian Study Club. 7 
p.m.

Hereford Whiteface Sams 
Club, Hereford Community 
Center, 6 p.m.

Hereford Day Care Center 
board of directors, Hereford 
Country Club, noon.

Los Ciboleros Chapter, DAR, 
2 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 
p.m.

Nazarene Kid’s Korner, Here
ford Church of the Nazarene, 
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day 
Care, St. Thomas’ Episcopal 
Church, 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Cultural Family Commu
nity Education Club, 2 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. 

on Saturdays and 11 a.m. on 
Sundays.

Absorbent Products

Introducing Depend* 
Protective Underwear
►Designed ju s t like regu la r und e rw e a r -  easy 
to  pu ll on and o ff!

►Soft s tre tch y  m ateria l con form s to  the  body.
►Built-in U ltra  A B S 0 R B - L 0 C * ___________
p ro te c tio n  qu ick ly  absorbs A  
and locks  flu id  away.

►Available in:
S m a ll/M ed ium  (34-46- h ips)
Large  (44-54* hips)

Depend
1‘foL’i ti\c lliiilofvuai

P lease consu lt your d o c to r about b ladde r co n tro l p rob lem s

“We bring health care home."

National Home TT  
Health Care L 1

X  • H v 'v to n t. U 't I /<*«;

She's marrying
W H O M ?

Find out for yourself 
within the Lifestyles pages 

of the Brand.

Another reason to subscribe.

CALL 364-2030
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

An Estalator to Success -  
20 Suttess Shorttuts

(Part One of a two-part series)

There’s an adage that proclaims, “There is no elevator to success, 
you have to take the stairs,” I agree, but I believe we can speed 
up the process.

Over the years, I’ve read a lot about traits and virtues found in 
successful people. I added a few of my own and created an escalator to 
success. I know it's not as quick as an elevator, but at least the stairs are 
moving.
Take-you-to-the-top traits.
• Successful men and women are nice. One of my frugal

____________________ L i f e s t y l e ______________________

friends often reminds me that it doesn’t cost anything to be nice. I’ve 
noticed that the higher folks rise in this life, the nicer they become. 
Or, perhaps they rose to high because they were so nice. Ponder that.
• Successful people are efficient. If you don’t have time to do 
quality work the first time, when will you find time to do it over? 
Efficiency is getting the most done with the least time and resources. 
It’s not only how hard you work, but also how smart you work.
• Successful folks are tenacious. They are determined to 
finish what they begin. When the going becomes difficult, they just 
keep on going. Mt. Everest was conquered one strenuous step at time.
• Successful people have fun. It helps your success 
possibilities if you enjoy your work. 1 doubt that many folks will 
remember your actions 100 years from now anyway, so relax and 
have fun. A Latin proverb advises to "laugh if you are wise." Fun is 
good for us and helps us accomplish more.
• Successful people are intelligent. You're intelligent or you 
wouldn't be reading this. Stupid people don't read my column. 
(They're too busy writing letters to the editor.) Intelligence is the 
ability to learn, grasp concepts and grow intellectually. Intelligent 
people listen more than they talk. Most people would rather talk to an 
intelligent person than listen to one. So listen and get smart.
• Successful people pay attention to details. Henry Ford 
said, "Paying attention to simple little things that most men neglect 
makes a few men rich." A white shirt with a small ketchup stain is still 
99 percent clean. But if you wear the shirt in public, most people will 
remember seeing the spot, not the 99 percent of your shirt that is 
clean.
• Successful folks are good coipmunicators. When they 
write, they use small active words in clear, concise sentences and 
short paragraphs. When they speak they choose their words carefully

so they will not be misunderstood. They practice active listening.
• Successful people take risks. They are often perceived as 
gutsy and wild, but the risks they take are calculated. They do take 
risks and they do fail. However, because they have considered both 
the risk and rewards, their failures are small and their wins are big 
and important.
• Successful men and women have strong morals and
ethics. There is more to any ethics question than, "Is it legal?" The 
real question is always is it right or wrong. There are words that 
accurately describe the character of a truly successful person. Try 
these for starters: Integrity, honesty, generous, fair, caring, 
responsible, trustworthy, open, truthful and just. Successful people 
avoid lies and strategic omissions.
• Successful people think before they act. They plan before 
they commit resources. They chart their course before sailing out of 
sea. But they do act, they do commit and they do sail. They think 
before acting, not instead of acting.

Next week in part two, we'll share more shortcuts to 
success. Don't miss "An Escalator to Success" part two.

Don Taylor is the co-author of Up Against the Wal-Marts 
You can reach him at Minding Your Own Business, P0 Box 67, Amarillo. TX 79105.

Some Books Worth Reading

Betw een the Covers
By REBECCA WALLS

My how time flies when 
you’re having fun. It is Thurs
day morning, time for this 
article to be at The Brand, and I 
still haven’t found the topic I 
want to write about.

This week has been so full of 
immediate deadlines that crisis 
management has been the 
norm. While trying to schedule 
everything in a manageable 
way so that I don’t have a 
nervous breakdown or throw up 
my hands in frustration, I have 
discovered that it can’t be done.

I have managed to overload 
my boat and the water level 
ke^os risihg. Once again, I have 
asked myself why? At one time 
I had a poster in my office that 
said, “Lack of planning on your 
part does not constitute an 
emergency on my part.” When I 
was the subordinate employee, 
I thought this quote was great 
and very applicable. Now that 
I’m the once in charge, it seems 
to be even more applicable, but 
a lot less enjoyable.

When I find myself in this 
situation, I can depend on my

staff to shift into the “save the 
sinking boss” mode. Each one 
will do just a little extra to help 
relieve some of the pressure I 
feel. They even understand 
when the pitch of my voice 
becomes strained and irrita t
ing.

I want to say thanks to my 
staff for being so understand
ing and helpful. I want to say to 
my staff, “Thanks for making 
the library a pleasant place to 
visit and work.” I couldn’t do it 
without you.

Now I must finish the book 
reviews so LaJuan can get 
them process.

The S targazey  by Martha 
Grimes begins on a bleak 
November day. Richard Jury 
finds himself intrigued by the 
woman he sees get on the 
number 14 bus traveling 
Fulham Road. Her hair was “so 
gossamer pale, you could see 
the moon through it.” Richard 
saw the woman leave the pub. 
called The Stargazey, board the 
bus and get off at Fulham 
Palace Road. Being so taken

with the woman, Richard fol
lows her to the gates of Fulham 
Palace, but only to the gates. 
Later Richard wonders if the 
woman’s death could have been 
averted if he had followed her 
further into the garden. Rich
ard and Melrose Plant work 
togther to solve the complex 
case.

C om anche Dawn by Mike 
Blakeley tells the story of the 
Comanche Nation through the 
eyes of the Comanches. The 
young warrior Horseback was 
born on the day the first horse 
came to his people. Horseback 
grows into a courageous leader 
with uncommon vision. He 
accepts the powerful medicine 
the spirits grant him on his 
vision quest and is guided by 
forces that he is unable to 
explain. Only the bravest of the 
people date to follow Horseback 
on his great adventure.

W.E. B. GrifTins’ In D anger’s 
P a th  is the best corps novel yet, 
according to the blurb writer. 
FDR puts Fleming Pickering in 
charge of OSS’s Pacific opera

tion in an effort to unite the 
warring interest of General 
MacArthur, Admiral Nimitz, 
and OSS Chief Donovan. The 
two urgent missions he must 
undertake are: to contact and 
rescue a band of former Ameri
can servicemen and their de
pendents on the run from the 
Japanese in the Gobi Desert of 
Mongolia, and to set up a 
weather station in the Gobi to 
help direct planned aerial 
a tta ck s  ag a in s t Jap an .

Pickering surrounds himself 
with the men he can trust and 
depend on. With luck, they may 
even survive.

Other titles of interest are:
• O livia by V.C. Andrews
• Blind M an’s Bluff: The 

U ntold S tory  of A m erican 
Subm arine Espionage by 
Sherry Sontag and Christopher 
Drew

• Dream  a L ittle  Dream  by
Piers Anthony and Julie Brady

• R oanoke: The Lost

Colony, a Christian historical 
fiction by Angela Elwell Hunt

• C aught in  th e  Middle: 
An A m herst M ystery by
Gayle Roper

• Hold Me Up a L ittle  
Longer, Lord by Marjorie 
Holmes

• W atch Me Fly by Myrlie 
Evers-Williams

• E a t R ight fo r Y our Type 
by Dr. Peter J. D’Adamo

• The F ligh t o f Jesse  
Brow n by Theodore Taylor

C O M IC S
The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart'

ASKfcpME 10 F»U- IN, SO KCKFI AW J

Always Helpful

Hints from Heloise
Dear Heloise: While recuperat 

ing from surgery in the hospital 
I received many beautiful flowers 
from relatives and friends.

My sister-in-law who sent me 
flowers and lives out of the city 
mentioned that she wondered 
what type of bouquet I received. 
She said, “I never know what the 
florist actually sends when the 
order is placed over the phone."

This gave me the idea to take a 
picture of each arrangement and 
send it along with the thank-you 
note for the lovely gift.

My husband took pictures of 
each arrangement with me. When 
I sent out the thank-you notes, I 
carefully cut out only the arrange
ment and me and then pasted the 
cut-out picture inside the note. — 
Pat Berger, Houston

FAST FACTS
Dear Heloise: There are sev

eral uses which I have discovered 
through the years for tall potato 
chip cans when all the chips are 
gone.
■ 1. We have used our cans on 

numerous occasions for carrying 
silverware to picnics. It is a neat 
and efficient way to keep track of 
the utensils.

2. It is also fun for younger 
children to decorate the can with 
plastic adhesive-backed paper.

3. As our children started ven
turing off on their own to college, 
I provided them with some basics 
for a sewing kit they may need to 
fix a hem or sew on a button.

—Debbie Landig, Westerville, 
Ohio

And, here are a few more uses

for them:
* Use them to mail cookies.
* They’re great for storing craft 

paintbrushes.
* Store an opened sleeve of 

round crackers in one to keep 
them fresh. — Heloise

SOUND OFF
Dear Heloise: Why do cosmetic 

companies recommend that after 
three months you throw away 
unused makeup to keep from get
ting bacteria? How about making 
a three-month supply? This way 
it would be less expensive and you 
wouldn’t need a list of what to 
throw away. — Dee Bolton, San 
Antonio

You’re right; that’s why I like to 
buy small sample or promotion 
sizes. — Heloise

Power of Planning— David Terry, left, business consultant for West Texas A&M University 
Small Business Development Center, talks with Jim Scott Jr. following a workshop 
session at the Senior Citizens Center. The workshop on detailed business planning was 
the first of four workshops designed to help interested individuals develop vital business 
skills. The next workshop will be at 7 p m. Tuesday at the Senior Center. Bill Harrington, 
assistant director of WTAMU Small Business Development Center will discuss financial 
basics such as tax and legal issues, basic record keeping and financial statements.
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reports Ag-Census
Nationwide acreage decline continues to  slow

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) 
— The numbers of farms and 
farmers in Iowa have dropped 
to new lows, according to pre
liminary figures from the 1997 
agricultural census.

The Iowa numbers, released 
Monday by the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, exagger
ate a much smaller nation
wide trend  toward fewer 
farms. The number of farms 
in the United States fell less 
than 1 percent between 1992 
and 1997 to 1.91 million in 
the latest survey. The number 
of farmers also declined by 
less than 1 percent to 961,560.

In Iowa, there were 90,792 
farms and 56,256 people who 
listed farming as their main 
occupation. The number of 
farms is down 6 percent from 
the last survey in 1992, when 
there were 96,543 farms in 
Iowa. The number of farmers 
fell 16 percent from 66,885.

However, the amount of 
land being fanned in the state 
declined by a much smaller 
amount — less than 1 percent 
to 31.16 million acres. And 
the size of the average farm 
in Iowa actually increased dur
ing the five years from 325 
acres to 343 acres.

Willis Goudy, chairman of 
the sociology department at 
Iowa State University, said the 
latest census confirms what 
early surveys have shown: As 
farmers continue to leave the 
industry, their farms are taken 
over by others whose busi
nesses grow in size.

“It certainly is not slowing,” 
Goudy said.

Goudy said the census 
shows tha t the number of 
farms in Iowa peaked in 1900,

when there  were 228,622 
farms in the state, with an 
average size of 151 acres. That 
number fell for several years 
after that before increasing 
again to about 220,000 in 
1935. The number of farms in 
Iowa has fallen with every 
survey since then, Goudy said.

Bob Jolly, an Iowa State 
economics professor, said the 
surveys show a continuation 
of the trend toward larger, 
more consolidated businesses 
that has been a factor in the 
United States since the 1940s.

“To put another perspective 
on it, people are leaving an 
occupation th a t generates 
lower returns for one that gen
erates higher returns,” he said.

One of the biggest decreases 
in the latest survey came in 
the beleaguered hog industry.

The number of farms in 
Iowa selling hogs dropped 46 
percent between 1992 and 
1997, from 34,058 to 18,370. 
The number of U.S. farms sell
ing hogs also plummeted by 
the same percentage during 
th a t period, falling  from 
188,167 to 102,106.

But the number of hogs be
ing produced in the state and 
the nation increased during 
that time. Iowa produced 27.5 
million hogs in 1997, up 2.6 
percent from 26.8 million in 
1992, according to the survey. 
U.S. hog production jumped 
28 percent during that same 
time from 111.3 million in 
1992 to 142.6 million in 1997.

Those changes came before 
hog prices plummeted late last 
year with a glut of hogs going 
to market.

“The restructuring of the 
pork industry has been ac

tively under way for the last 
decade or so and we’re really 
starting to see the impacts of 
that,” Jolly said.

He has estimated that thou
sands more hog farmers could

be forced out of business by 
continuing low prices.

The preliminary census fig
ures released Monday will be 
finalized in March, but Goudy 
said traditionally there is little

change between the two sets 
of data.

The Census of Agriculture, 
conducted periodically since 
1840, collects as much infor
mation as possible about each

U.S. farm and farmer. This 
year, the Agriculture Depart
ment conducted the census for 
the first time. Previously, the 
Census Bureau handled the 
survey.

CRP PREPARATION 
Shredding 

Discing - Chiseling 
Round Baling

DMI Chiseling

C o lle c tin g  b e lt b u c k le s  -- Hereford FFA m em ber Justin 
Johnson may not have intended to start a belt buckle collection, 
but he’s well on his way with the two showmenship buckles he 
earned at the 1999 Hereford Young Farmer’s Livestock Show. 
Justin earned top junior showman in both the hogs and the 
lamb categories.

Low  prices strengthen apple m arkets
YAKIMA, Wash. (AP) — 

Washington fresh apple sales 
are stronger than expected this 
winter, partly the result of low
prices.

In the nation’s top apple- 
producing state, almost 40.3 
million boxes of apples have 
been sold so far this season out 
of a record 100 million-box crop.

The average price for a 42- 
pound box of Washington apples 
is $11.85, but growers need 
about $12.50 to break even, 
said Dan Kelly, assistant man
ager at the Washington Grow
ers C learing House in 
Wenatchee, which tracks sales 
in the state.

The apple crop two years 
ago was almost the same size 
— 99 million boxes — and the 
season-to-date sales for the 
same period were 38.5 million 
boxes. But the average price 
was $15.98.

“Right now, it’s just cutting 
losses at this point with the 
price,” Kelly said this week. 
‘This is one of the worst years 
we’ve seen for quite some time.”

The last time prices were so 
low was 1982, when the aver
age was $9.78 a box.

“It’s the old law of supply 
and demand,” Kelly said. “The 
positive part is we are selling 
the crop, but we’re not getting

real good money for most of it.”
Nationally, growers this year 

produced an estimated 265 mil
lion boxes, the second-largest 
crop on record. Sales have Also 
picked up this winter in other 
parts of the country, including 
the Southeast and the Mid
west, said Jim Cranney, vice 
president of the McLean, Va.- 
based U.S. Apple Association, 
an industry trade group.

At least some of the move
ment this winter is the result

of a stronger-than-anticipated 
export market, despite Asia’s 
financial troubles. One out of 
three Washington apples is sent 
out of the country.

Also giving apple sales a 
boost was the December citrus 
freeze in California. Four days 
of bitter cold there did an esti
mated $656 million damage. 
Additionally, there’s been some 
loss of banana production in 
hurricane-ravaged C entral 
America.

But not all export markets 
have improved. Sales to Thai
land are fiat and they are down 
22 percent in Indonesia com
pared to a year ago. Shipments 
to Mexico have been limited by 
trade disputes.

Fresh apple prices also have 
been driven down indirectly by 
the influx of cheap apple juice 
concentrate from China, which 
the U.S. Apple Association 
accusing of dumping the prod 
uct at an unfairly low price.

is

Natural coating may extend pecan-nut life
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pe

cans bought for Thanksgiving 
pies might stay tasty until Me
morial Day barbecues, with an 
edible coating being developed 
by scientists with the Agricul
ture Department’s research ser
vice.

The coating can keep pecans 
fresh up to 10 months in stor
age at room temperature and 
could preserve the natural fla
vor of the nuts. The coating 
could help promote year-round 
consumption of pecans.
, Made from all-natural cellu
lose, the coating is sprayed on 
pecan nutmeats by processors. 
Cellulose is relatively inexpen
sive.

Scientists with the research 
service tested three cellulose 
derivatives. The best one gave 
the pecans a high gloss and 
delayed color changes in the 
nuts. Dark-colored pecans are 
often associated with rancidity, 
when oxygen enters the nut 
and breaks down some of its 
fat. The cellulose did not leave 
the pecans feeling oily.

The coatings, which are gen
erally recognized as safe by the 
Food and Drug Administration, 
would need to be listed on the 
label as an ingredient. They 
could help promote year-round 
consumption of pecans.

The coatings were developed 
at the ARS Citrus and Sub

tropical Products Research 
Laboratory in Winter Haven, 
Fla., in conjunction with the 
ARS Southeastern Fruit and 
Tree Nut Research Laboratory 
in Byron, Ga.

FIVE STAR 
AUCTIONEERS
AUCTION ( AI.KNDAR

Tuesday, February 9,1999 -  Sale Time: 10:00 A.M. 
Located: Earth, Texas Bob Phipps & Neighbors - Owners 

Selling: Tractors,*Equipment, Imgation

Wednesday, February 10,1999 — Sale Time: 9:00 A.M.
Located: Hart, Texas Rich Farms - Owners 

Selling: Tractors, Equipment. Imgation

Thursday, February 11, 1999 -  Sale Time: 10:00 A.M.
Located: Plainview, Texas J.D James & Others - Owners 

Selling Tractors, Trucks, Equipment

Saturday, Feburary 13, 1999 -  Sale Time: 10:00 A.M.
Located Hereford. Texas

Jerry Roberts & Taft McGee Estate & Others - Owners 
Selling: Tractors, Trucks, Pick-up, Equipment

Monday, February 15, 1999 — Sale Time: 10:00 A.M.
Located: Petersburg, Texas Clyde Spann, Jr & Others - Owners 

Selling Farm Equipment

Wednesday, February 17, 1999 -  Sale Time: 10:00 A.M.
Located Paducah, Texas Adams Farm & Others - Owners 

Selling: Farm Equipment

Saturday, February 20, 1999 -  Sale Time: 10:00 A.M.
Located C’laytonville. Texas Street Brothers - Owners 

Selling Farm Equipment

AUCTION
Tuesday, February 9,1999 —  Sale Time: 10:00 a.m.

LOCATED: From Earth. Texas. 8 Miles North On F.M. Hwy. 1055, Then 1 Mile East On Road 628; Or 
From Lazbuddie, Texas. 11 Miles East On Hwy. 145, Then 2% Miles South On F.M Hwy 1055, Then 
1 Mile East On Road 628; Or From Hart, Texas. 18 Miles West On Hwy. 145, Then 2'A Miles South 

On F.M. Hwy. 1055, Then 1 Mile East On Road 628.
BOB PHIPPS & NEIGHBORS—  Owners

Telephone: Bob (SOS) MS-2600, Or Jimmy Rm v n  (806) 864-3362 Or Merv Evans (SOS) 864-3721 
B ob was An Exceptional Care Taker -  This Is An Excellent Une Of Equipment -  Make Plans To Attend This salei

The Following Will Be Sold At Public Auction

TRACTORS —
J0tr  On to  TWO UP  w 0 Omm Tractor, Cab AC  

to. fe*o Pit To t  M i . TK. m  Q M . UMO 
P<m M t r  I I M 1  few feasor i Omm. *M * * n . 
NtaO SN2T®

1 - 1  MS jem O w i4 W C M P W 0  Tractor Cob AC, ** 
fe b o .rrs t o t . t -o  H f i .M .n e a if r a m f e t a e r .  
x  t o t  feo.-feobr rate Hrr 6ooi« 

i — iM I JUti Oaara MS0 Cmm TOTor. C M  AC. Mb fed* 
O*"lore O M .d t o .iM O if e O T  C O T k O T f e ^ y  

' — 1|7I John Ooore 4030 Owa* TraOT, W A. M  O K .  
Mto i99aS4 fetter kW OT 0ooo» 1M M d tom* t/U  
loodr 4 Buck* i Ow'orS<looe.«*feOfe<oe 
tim -r n tf Tfer. ao One jm i

COTTON EQUIPMENT -
I - 1000 Jdhr Omm 444 S *  O T a O T  * C4OT f e O T

CM  AC HO fedo H| M UM  t t »  HU S C O T
i -yjctr omm m  Sruw Cmm  few *  to i

fee U « Ke* * Ber  
• -fe t - Hog J2 Conor M o dU aA O T

T A M  auger COT S OT

RAILROAD BOXCAR 
TRAVEL TRAILER, PICKUP, 
TRUCK 
EQUIPMENT
SPRAYERS, SPRAY EQUIPMENT 
IRRIGATION 
TRAILERS, TANKS 
LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT 
TRACTOR A TOOLBAR MAKEUP 
4-WHEELER, NON CLASSIFIED

Im Mar flucfimers
Phone (806) 296-0379 

Box 1030 Plainview. Texas 79073-1030

MERV1N W EVANS (806) 864-3721
•42 7|

JIM SUMNERS (806) 864-3611(10004)
JIMMY REEVES (806) 864-3362

(Ctertr,

Term* of Set*
C m t Poroor* or Buanem Check CoeNof* Check 

to  Account! Sewed Day at Sale 
Ur e t  Win Be Am  let)*

AUCTION
Saturday, February 13,1999 —  Sale Time: 10:00 a.m.

LOCATED. From Hereford. Texas, 6 Miles West On Hwy. 1058, Then 9 Miles North On Hwy. 1057, 
Then 2 Miles West On Road 15 Blacktop (Big Tex Elevator).

JERRY ROBERTS & TAFT McGEE ESTATE & OTHERS —  Owners
T«l*phon«: Jerry (B06) 24W3234 (Horn*) -  (*00) 3444234 (Mobto), Or Jo* Ward (806) 3644021, Or Flv* Star 

Auctioneers: Jim 8umners (80S) 864-3611 Or Jimmy Reeves (806) 884-3382 
LUNCH TO BE SERVED BY JG 8BQ

Jerry Is Retiring From Farming And The Following Will Be Sold At Public Auction:
1-feffl H I .  V  HF W. Doubt* Ofea) T r t m  fee C C
%~m c tm m  moo i r  h.f w t* o t  o*c 
t— JBhn 0m m  i« io D.T « r  M F w  c o t s m m  few 

WRA Harrow Ukfe
1 MOOT 37 Spmg SOT Ftod OAOTr few F<*t 
i— Motto 0 T V S totogaO TFW tfC dftO T  
1-Barvt* 1310. 0 T , 4 few ShradPtr 
1— 8u*h Hog 100.4 fear ShrwMar 
1-«p Ok 3pi, 13 9fer* V-Hppar AVw D O W
l-eto0klifer»1MjMii WM.aw.
I — e k  0  T 7 Shank toppar Mo m . C ft  
i— 0  k l 0  T n  Dcubto B todi Lard fe w

Ow* 0* 12 10.3*. Ordn D*. SD 
t— Cvoraman D T  VDadw

TRACTORS, FRONT END LOADER —
1 -'9 /9  Pori FWOO 4 Wheel Orkto Omm Tractor Cab. AC.

Oua.* vaa- Mr*, No Apt 
l - ' f n  Caao ioto Owaai Tractor 
1-1072 C«m  • 170 Omm Tractor 
i — '97i Cat* : i 70 Om m  Tractor 
l-'OOO Motor* kd70 Tractor 
i -trie XX Qaa Tractor 
1 C m  70 Hy* Front EM l4»d*r 7-eueaat

COMBINE, HEADER -
1-1971 Jam Oaorv 7700 D O T  Carton* Cab. ArC 24 

Motor M.8.R.
1— John Omm #63 8 few 30* H  Crop H aO T

TRUCKS, PICKUP -
1— 19M  Chau 90 S A  Oram Truck, v -i  4 So 3 So. 1* Bad

1 Hom
1— 1994 Chat' #0 S A N O T  Truck. V4 Eno. 4 Sp-2 Sp.

•Tom Rack. Brad*- PT0 W O T Mar* Naw Crpna
1— 1975 Chtor a Too 4*4fe*ue . V4. A/t.LW B

EQUIPMENT —
i -  Ouatoutoar 3400 C T SO* Oaap Furrow Qrato Off. 17  

Soao* SpAto Tuba Opanara Hkb fed. Otoy Bob 
1 -Hatot fe -R um r Apt »  Row. XT CJO Tor
v-4 * 1 2  Jp< fO CUfeackr

IO-JU 9*2(7 G O T  P «». 40- Row*
2 7 -Jto . 9 *3 0  PVC Q dao fe w . XT I V  fe ta  
19-J 4  9 ^2 0  PVC Q dao fe to .B tr fe w * 
iCOJb. n a p  tve Oatod fes. 30T A 90T feM Sam* few 
1*K1I» M O 1 towtok*
1 3 -jd . « w  nowHm 
19-WOTnar ir«8* to fed'irti
1 -  i n a r  ww COTg
2 -  19V3P W d  Caainga 
1—19*73- T/*« Cawng
i- a t r  Expwnrtom* ffe a  Trafer

TRACTOR & TOOLBAR MAKEUP -
10 few, ML l

i-M d-AC ona 21' T S A  Apt CtOTSwaap Ha*
1 tolar 14 Ofeat fee 
1—Caaa 19 TandarDWc 
1—Hamby I  Shank. Apr fepar Flow 
1 M*8na 3 - i r . Apt Sjtorar I ~ 
1-T y *  9 Raw. i f l  Onto M*
1 Harney I  Row m » FTOfettoaadar
1—J.O. i r  Ottawa*
1 m ill  M O T  FfWtotog Bad* few 
1 -4  few AM. A A  PatoOT R|g 
1— 39 F M Ao t

i-O a N O T  4 Raw)
1 M arti Apr . to . 24-i<rSpaoa# Onto Ore.OD. PW  
1—CruMbuator 0 T 49 Oaap Fwtw»  Oram O c. T  Spaanp 

"run rap
1 -C O T IH  490. 37  M / W Tandwr Owe Naw Otoe B u m

IRRIGATION -
1—QMC 308 to Engkw 
3—O dC 479 to -
9 -C O T  399 to BOTaa 
90-Jto r a d  Qatokfe*. to’ few*

l -4 a l RoX-ACorw Hwl ■
3—  RonACona 14*12* fed Ro#an W/Sfepw R O T  
A - - O T  Oaara Cd if Owak rtkXw*

HAY A LIVESTOCK EOUIPMENT -
1 MmlO" 1014 Swaowr 
t-N aw  Mobard 270 M *r 
1 eioctoaanQMy«20 7 a  SOTTrafw  F U C  
1 -W  W 0 * ir  T A  Stock T O T  1« Top fempar PA 
1 fewiw fe w  Cw>» fryj— t* Chuto 
i-Oanuaar 9 pi RTO few feto 0lge« V  At**r

TRAILERS, TANKS -
l - i r  T A  Utorty T O T
4 -  900 Qal P m  t o t  
1-300 Qd Fuar'-ank
7—400 Qw Rropana Tank* B 0  RSI

e o n  Any Annotmcamarr SM* Oxg Ttoaa RracaOwiua

Fine Sim A
MCRVW W KVAMB... P04| M44771

JIMMY R c rv c s

OFFICE: (80S) 288-0378
F. O. BOX 1090 • PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 79079-1090 
farma to flato C O T. feraorrar or BOTaaa Chack. CO Ttor* C O T*  

A fA o an rn  S O TO  fey to Sato —  Iw w i Hto fe  A pfeito

MOr* <***•»+ ntufeiw
_________________P** Or* Cempunr tfeaaa toayp O T r  Law
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Sleep expenses threaten New Mexico chili farmers
LAS CRUCES, N.M. -  High 

labor cost, lower profits and 
tougher regulations are forcing 
many New Mexico chili farm
ers out of business, according 
to a new study.

A survey of chili farmers also 
showed that many were threat
ened by imports and faced de
creasing yield, said Rhonda 
Skaggs, a professor of econom

ics and business at New Mexico 
State University.

Skaggs presented her find
ings at the annual New Mexico 
Chili Conference this week, 
where agriculture and business 
experts discussed ways to keep 
one of the state’s most well- 
known industries productive.

One of the major problems 
has been labor, with half the

chili farmer’s costs going to
wards finding good workers, the 
survey showed. Federal regula
tions that ban chemicals needed 
to control insects and diseases 
have also hurt farmers, Skaggs 
said.

To become more profitable, 
farmers must better manage 
fertilizer, reduce labor costs by 
becoming more mechanized, and

Peaches need more chill days
Growers report too little cold weather

COLLEGE STATION (AP) -  
Even though it is too early to 
speculate about how this year’s 
peach crop will fare, Texas Ag
ricultural Extension horticultur
ists say that the mild winter 
temperatures may set the crop 
slightly behind schedule.

Extension horticulturist Jim 
Kamas of Fredicksburg said the 
Hill country is a bit behind in 
chill hours. Peaches need a cer
tain amount of chill hours- or 
the hours the trees should 
spend in cold temperatures in 
preparation for spring blooms 
to break out of dormancy and 
produce a good crop.

“Even though the warm trend

in late January is fairly nor
mal, there has not been enough 
chill to set the crop,” he said. 
“We are relatively short on 
those chill hours, but it’s too 
early to push the panic but
ton.”

Kamas said the peach trees 
in the Hill Country area usu
ally bloom around march 10; 
tree growth is looking relatively 
good across the state.

“An ideal February would in
clude 35 to 45 degree tempera
tures, and growers are really 
hoping that will happen,” he 
said.

Though growers are hoping 
for cooler weather soon, a late

frost could severely damage the 
peach crop once the blooms 
have set.

Extension ho rticu ltu rist 
Marty Baker of Overton said 
peaches are extremely sensi
tive to changes in the weather 
once the fruit flowers have set.

Other areas of the state are 
also dealing with low chill hours 
and hoping for cooler weather, 
Kamas said.

“Cultivar get progressively 
more cold tolerant as you go 
north, so nobody really has
enough chilling hours yet,” he 
said. “Everybody is really in 
the same boat because the 
weather has been the same pro
portionately with respect to the 
cultivars’ tolerances.”

improve water management, ac
cording to the survey.

Tim Hartz, a vegetable spe
cialist at the University of Cali- 
fomia-Davis, said New Mexico 
chili farmers should try new 
farming methods to reduce costs 
and increase yields.

Hartz said California farmers 
can produce an average 6,000 
pounds of dry chile per acre,

SWCD continues 
tree, shrub sale

Tierra Blanca Soil and Wa
ter Conservation District con
tinues to offer windbreak tree 
sapplings and shrubs for sale.

Officials say evergreens, 
decidious and shrubs, which 
have been grown for this cli
mate, are available, but or
ders should be placed soon as 
some varieties are already sold 
out.

Tree orders will continue 
through the first week in 
March, with delivery sched
uled for March 17.

Planting tips will be avail
able.

For more information or to 
order trees please contact the 
Tierra Blanca Soil and Water 
Conservation District office at 
364-6995.

compared to an average 4,000 
pounds in New Mexico. He rec
ommended that chili farmers 
use sprinkler irrigation systems 
and practice longer rotation pe
riods to combat soil disease.

H artz also advised New 
Mexico farmers to monitor dis
eases in their cotton and al
falfa fields because many 
strains can cross-breed into new 
strains and spread into chili 
fields.

-Custom  Grass Seeding-  
& Field Preparation

includes: Working new ground, plowing out grasses for new 
stands, or overseeding current grasses. We have several native 

grasses, legumes, and forbs that meet approval of NRCS 
office. I I years experience.

JO E  WARD
(ni«M)

CELEBRATI NG

Y E A R S  OF EXCELLENCE

Farmers reseach methods to save the farm
CENTERVILLE, Pa. (AP) — 

Doctors, lawyers, teachers, sec
retaries, e\fen plumbers have 
pensions and retirement sav
ings. Farmers often have only 
the farm.

They and their children may 
spend their lives working the 
liind — raising bams, silos and 
fencing; buying livestock and 
machinery; planting crops; im
proving the soil; and perhaps 
leasing other property.

They don’t make much 
money. In 1995, the average 
farm family net income in Penn
sylvania was $13,000. As the 
saying goes, they end up land 
rich and cash poor.

So how do they retire with
out selling everything? How can 
they ease into retirement and 
still pass on the land to their 
children? And how do their chil
dren get the money to buy a 
farm?

‘We’re trying to find the most 
cost-effective way to do that,” 
said Pam Wolfe, 37, who with 
her sister eventually wants to 
take over her father’s dairy 
farm in Dunbar, Pa.

“Everything we’ve done on 
that farm, I didn’t do myself: 
The whole family did it,” said 
her father, Albert Ferens, 61. “I 
want to learn about transfer
ring the farm to the younger 
generation.”

Mrs. Wolfe and her father 
were among farmers at a work
shop this week sponsored by 
Farm Link, a nonprofit organi
zation tha t wants to save 
Pennsylvania’s family farms.

The farmers learned about 
business and estate planning, 
financing, farm management 
and farmland preservation. 
They heard a few success sto
ries and some tales about fami

lies who didn’t transfer the farm 
properly.

“We’re having fewer and 
fewer people assume farms from 
their families. If it gets serious 
enough, we won’t have people 
with on-farm experience. And 
eventually, that leads to more 
industrialization of agriculture,” 
said Marion Bowlan, director of 
Harrisburg-based Farm Link. 
“We have a real crisis in the 
making if we don’t get some 
more people into farming.”

About 90 percent of 
Pennsylvania’s farms still are 
family owned, but the numbers 
are declining precipitously, Mrs. 
Bowlan said.

In 1987, the state had about 
51,500 farms; in 1992, that 
number dropped to 44,870. 
When the 1997 census statis
tics are released, Mrs. Bowlan 
expects the numbers to reveal 
even more declines.

Just as troubling are statis
tics that show twice as many 
farmers are over the age of 55 
as under 35 and that a quarter 
of the state’s farms will change 
hands in the next decade, she 
said.

Mrs. Bowlan and other ex
perts worry that farmers aren’t 
making provisions to hand over 
control to their sons and daugh
ters early enough for the next 
generation to build equity to 
repay their parents and con
tinue to make improvements.

“I tell farmers that if your 
son is 40 years old and he still 
doesn’t own any of the busi
ness, it’s unlikely he’ll stick 
around,” she said.

Part of the problem is that 
farmers either don’t want or 
don’t know how to pass on the 
farm so parents receive enough 
to live on and children aren’t 
saddled with unreasonably

harsh debt.
“Getting started in the plan

ning process is the No. 1 issue. 
We all know it’s going to hap
pen sorqeday, but it’s so easy to 
put it off,” said John Becker, a 
Penn State professor of agricul
tural economics who gave a 
workshop on estate planning.

Ed Nehrig, a fourth-genera
tion farmer who works with 
the Pennsylvania Department 
of Agriculture, said his father

formed a limited partnership 
with him years ago. Now Nehrig 
is doing the same so his son 
can take over their 1,200-acre 
dairy and grain farm in Indi
ana County.

“You don’t have to put it 
together and do it all at once. 
You can do a little as you go,” 
Nehrig said. “The hardest part 
was just sitting down and do
ing it.”

TAESspon 
cotton

locol

Area cotton producers will 
have an opportunity to hear 
the latest in cotton produc
tion technology a t the South
west Panhandle Cotton Con
ference Friday at the Here
ford Community Center.

Topics which will be pre
sented during the conference 
include methods and materi
als to control herbicide drift, 
by Hershel Wade of Loveland 
Industries; managing cotton 
for profit, by Dr. Randy 
Boman, Assistant Professor 
and Extension Agronomist 
with Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service; and cotton 
insect identification and con
trol, by Brant Baugh, Lub
bock County Extension agent.

John  Saylor, a Bailey 
County cotton producer will 
present an update on the 
Tbxas Boll Weevil Eradica
tion Program.

Other item 8 to be discussed 
include transgenic cotton va
rieties, irrigation manage

ment, marketing, seed selec
tion, planting methods, fertili
zation and harvest aides.

In addition to the speakers 
a number of cotton specific 
companies will display prod
ucts and wares.

Texas Department of Agri
culture has approved 5.25 con
tinuing education units for pri
vate, commercial, non-commer
cial pesticide applicators. 
CEU’s will also be given for 
certified crop advisors.

The conference is sponsored 
by the Deaf Smith, Randall, 
Oldham, and Potter County 
offices of the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service, the 
Deaf Smith County Crops 
Committee and the Hereford 
Farmers Co-op Gin.

Registration begins at 8 a.m. 
Friday and the cost is $6, 
which includes a meal.

People planning to attend 
are asked to call the Deaf 
Smith County Extension of
fice so meal plans can be 
made.

5.95%
* If you are considering a 
Center Pivot installation,

take a look at this
* 5% Down
* 5 Yr. Term
* 5.95% Interest Rate
* No payment til March 1,2000

* Can also include underground 
pipe, underground wire, Etc.

p w p
E. HWY60 364-0855

teadtrship and strength you tan depend on today and tnmorwu

".Sec y o u r  / /  \ / \ /  I / /( i / c i i / r r  f o r  p r o m o t in n  d e t a i l s .

Grain elevator workshop scheduled
AMARILLO -  Pest manage

ment and quality control is im
portant to every grain producer 
and elevator operations.

Preparations by the grain 
storage industry to handle this 
year’s crop are already under
way, said Dr. Carl Patrick, en
tomologist with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service.

The Tri-State Chapter of

Grain elevator and processing 
Society in cooperation with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service will sponsor the Texas 
High Plains Grain Elevator 
Workshop on Feb. 11, at the 
Texas A&M research and Ex
tension Center.

Agenda items include presen
tations on integrated pest man
agement, rodent control, aera

tion, fumigation, and industry 
regulations.

Pesticide applicators will be 
able to earn continuing educa
tion units for commercial, non
commercial and private appli
cators.

This will he the 11th year for 
the workshop.

Registration begins at 8 a.in., 
with the program beginning at 
8:30.

Have “Sand in Your Water?
Do your Submersible Pumps have Brass Bearings?

([ B E R K E L E Y ^

Submensble 
pumps powered 

by Franklin 
Electric motors

RELIABILITY 
IN AG
IRRIGATION

\ BERKELEY S u bm e rg es  
)  incorporate "ION"

-* hardened shafts with Rubber 
Bearings throughout, 

allowing SAND to wash through 
the Pump, andW Tbecom e "Sandpaper" 
to your pump’s shaft, destroying the tile 

ofyourpum p & motor.
It’s Your Money!

Contact your professional 
pump installer.

Cotton p r o d u c e  ;n Lamp Parmer. Bailey. Castro and Deal Sm ith counties m  nemii asked to 
decide by U m u  u .  1989 on whether or not to establish a boll weevil eradication program m 

tilt  : vi -courny Northwestern High Plains Boll Weevil Eradication Zone 
Cotter p io ln .e rs  are urged to obtain toe facto necessary to cast an informed vote.

Got the lasts, make your decision lo vote yes nr no and vote four vote is important. 1
DONT FORGET TO RETURN YOUR BALLOT BY 

MARCH 12.1999.

This message co-sponsored by Plains Colton Cooperative Association 
and Plains Cooperative Oil Mill.
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The

Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Want Ads Do It All!

You W ant It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N. Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates are based on 20 
cents a word l^r first insertion (V4 (K) mini
mum). and 11 cents for second publication 
and thereafter Rates helow are based on con
secutive issues, no copy change, straight 
word ads

Times Kate Min
1 day per word 20 $4.00
2 days per word 31 $6 20
3 days per word 42 $840
4 days per word 53 $1060
5 days per word 04 $1280

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all other ads 
not set in solid-word lines -  those with cap
tions. bold or larger type, special paragraphs, 
all capital letters Kates are $5 30 per column 
inch

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are $5 30 per col
umn inch

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices Advertisers should call 
attention to any errors immediately after the 
first insertion We will not be responsible for 
more than one incorrect insertion In case of 
errors by the publishers, an additional inser
tion will be published

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE
L I O N S  C L U B  

P A N C A K E  S U P P E R
Thursday February 25th 

5.00 p.m. -- 7.00 p.m. 
H igh School Cafeteria

REBUILT KIRBYS 1/2 price 
with warranty. Other name 
brands. $39 & up. Sales and 
repairs in your home, on all 
makes and models. Call 
364-4288. 13

Ilf’S i
m

124 W. 4th

(̂ PaC e^iC (^ve 4-
yfoeeia//
We will have 

long-stemmed roses! 
Jew elry

2 5 % -5 0 %  o ff!; 
1 0 %  o f f

all stuffed anim als! 
Balloon Bouquets!

Free Delivery on February 
/ 2th and 13th.

i We will be open February Nth 
at 1:00 p.m.

1a. GARAGE SALES
ESTATE SALE! Contents of 
house and garage. Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily. 
Hwy. 60, then 1/2 mile west on 
Holly Road, across from 
PBI-West. 185

INSIDE SALE! Saturday and 
Sunday, 9:00 a.m. til 5:00 p.m. 
Furniture, glassware, linens and 
lots of miscellaneous! 401 Jack 
GrifTen, Apt. 4. 187

2. FARM & RANCH

CRP GRASS drilling. 2 drills. 
Call Mike Jackson at 267-2604 
< h ) or mobile 538-6682.

2

MORGAN STORAGE Build
ings can now be sold factory di
rect. All sizes -- savings 50% to 
60% off! LTD Portable Build
ings. Local #364-7713. 141

MACHINE QUILTING. Rea
sonable rates. Call 655-5315 and 
leave a message. 174
_______ * * _____________

TR EES--TR EES! N ursery 
grown, multi-trunk Red Oaks. 
Specimen trees. Hundreds to 
choose from. Truckload prices! 
CB's Trees. 806-353-3743.

181

4 TRAILMARK steel-belted 
radial tires. 245/75R16E M&S. 
Like new. $50 each. Call
364-1862. 182

CUTE AKC Miniature Dachs
hunds. 4 weeks old -- will be 
ready Friday. February 19th! 2 
males, 2 females. Call 364-0457.

186

VCR, $50, Excellent. Ladies and 
mens bikes. $20 each. Keyboard. 
$35. Games. $5 each. Suitcase. 
$20. Loveseat and sofa, $375. 
364-0629. 194

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT for
sale! Norditrak Abworks and 
Weslo C ard iog lide. Cal l
364-4117. 199

120 YARDS of good, used 
seafoam gTeen carpet and pad. 
$2.00/vard. Call 578-4373 after 
4:00 p m. 204

1996 POI^ARIS 250 Trail
Blazer, ATV, 4-wheeler, excel
lent condition, runs like new. 
Call 364-1916. 205

UPRIGHT FREEZER, Refrig
erator and console TV. Every
thing works! Call 364-4610.

206

MESQUITE FIREWOOD For
sale! $160/cord. Call 364-0855.

207

POIJVRIS EXPRESS 300. 8 
months old. $3200. Call
364-0855, 208

ATTENTION 
HORSE OWNERS

GIGANTIC
SADDLE & TACK AUCTION

Sun. Feb. 14th at 1:30 p.m. 
at Will Rogers Rangeriders Bldg 

5900 W Amarillo Blvd., Amarillo. 
Take 1-40 W. to Bell Ave N. directly 
after the 9th St. Overpass -- near the
V A. Hospital

Get Ready for Your Spring 
Trail Rides and H o n e  Shows!

Trailer load of new saddles & tack! 
Over 60 show & work saddles by: Billy 
Cook, Circle T, Cordura & Abcta. All 
with 3 Year Guarantee! (Ropers, Cut
ters, Reiners, Barrels, Pleasure Youth 
and Pony, too!)
“ Bring your used saddles to trade- 

in before Auction time."
For More information or 

FREE Catalog Call:
800-656-3133

Auctioneer: Lance Folsom, T X  #8148 
Terms: Cash, All Major Credit Cards 

A Checks

C R O SS W O R D
By THOMAS
ACROSS

1 Strong 
pink

6 Prepare 
for
surgery

11 Texas 
landmark

12 Worth of 
acting

13 Bogs , 
down

14 More 
pleasant

15 History 
items

17 Stable 
particle

18 Mideast 
export

19 Rapacious
22 Anti vote
23 How 

some 
drugs 
are 
taken

24 Preten
tious

25 Like old 
streets

27 Chart
30 Marched
31 Parisian 

pal
32 Radius 

setting
33 Enlist
35 Shop aid
38 Spine 

feature
39 W ave type
40 Old 

newsman

JOSEPH
41 Like 

Poe 
tales

42 Throws a 
party

DOWN
1 Made  

overtures
2 "Twelfth 

Night” 
role

3 Not 
often

4 Service 
end

5 Spielberg 
sequel

6 Sermon 
topic

7 Dernier —
8 React 

with 
horror

W A 1 S r H c A T E S
A L T E ■ M - B 1 o m

G EJ S T E l f c 1 A M 1 E

V
O < ]E j| I n E T S

A T 0 n | | L  E Id A
L C u ■ / ML L 0 F M E
A F" o A m N T O W
S E R V E RjS E R A

SK E l/a r | (w R E N
n ° r | ■ SJF A T m

uTb 0 aT r|ME X 1
B 1 N G O H f E M 1 T
S T E E 3 | H N E

9 Appre
hensive

10 Boat 
bed

16 Raids
20 Desperate
21 Soar
24 Simile 

bit
25 Aioli 

base
26 Fleet

i 4 n
1 1 I
i3

(5

16 1$

55 53

27 Predatory 
insect

28 Charm
29 "Twelve 

Days of 
Christmas” 
musicians

30 Treaties 
34 Copter’s

kin
36 Dam age
37 Layer

3. AUTOMOBILES

C U S T O M  F A R M I N G ,
shredding, plowing, listing & 
planting. Call Ray Berend: 
364-1916 (night), 344-5916 (mo
bile) or Michael at 344-5917.

17

CUSTOM FARMING. For
more information, call Ernest 
Flood at 289-5381. 19

CUSTOM PLOWING: discing, 
sweeping, shredding, listing 30s 
and 40s. Call Randy Allmon at 
364-4263 or 346-0145 mobile.

32

CRP GRASS sowing and grass 
seed. Call Rodney Hunter at 
647-5539 or mobile 647-9396, or 
Richard Hunter at 276-5357 or 
mobile 647-6054. 119

FOR SALE! 200 tons of good to 
excellent alfalfa cow hay. 
Maxwell, New Mexico. Call 
505-375-2632. 144

TWO YEARLING Paint Horse 
colts. APHA. Halter broke, gen
tle. Call 258-7555. 176

LOST . . . Heifer cattle mixed 
breed, branded^on the left hip. 
Please call Randy Boeckman, 
289-5546 or Joe Boeckman,
250-3738. 196

1987 4X4 Chevrolet Silverado, 
Suburban. 350 motor, automatic 
transmission, new tires, clean, 
nice paint, lots of extras. $8000. 
Call 276-5500. 130

1988 BUICK Park Avenue, fully 
loaded. $2,495. Call 364-7350 or 
364-0254. 145

1985 MERCEDES 500 SEL. 
112K miles. Excellent condition. 
$10,000. Call 364-8535. 177

1993 FORD Mustang, wrecked. 
1996 CHEVROLET pick-up Z71. 
4-wheel drive. Leave message or 
call after 6:00, 364-2045.

197

1990 TOYOTA Pick-up., 
4-speed. Call 364-0660. 198

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. * 364-3565

FOR SALE By Owner! 3 bed
room, 2 bath, with basement 
and office. 2700 sq. ft. 1919 
Plains. Call 364-7200 for ap
pointment. 209

4. REAL ESTATE

4 BEDROOM, 2 bath old house. 
2 car garage. 1 car storage build
ing, W/D hookups, cellar, 12 ft. 
ceilings. 400 W. 3rd. $32,000. 
Call 364-4908. 147

WHY RENT when you can own 
this 3-2 home for $500 down and 
$500 a month? Please page 
800-656-1973.* 165

FOR SALE! 3 bedroom, 2 full 
baths. 2 car garage, cellar, new 
central heat/AC unit, big yard, 
other extras. $38,000. 523 Ave
nue G. Serious inquiries only. 
Call 276-5390. 180

I PAY cash 
quick sale, 
364-3955.

for
call

houses! For 
Robbie at 

26

BEEN TURNED down? Call to 
see if you qualify for government 
Mobile Home Loan. Good, Bad, 
No Credit? Call toll free 888- 
539-7780.

99 MODELS, 16 wide, 3 bed
room, 2 bath. Ju st $1000 down, 
$171.95 per month. Save thou
sands! $18,900 to finance, 9.5 
APR, 240 months with approved 
credit. Call 800,830-3515.

NEW DOUBLEWIDES just 
$1600 down, $263.09 per month. 
$31,300 to finance, 9.5 APR, 360 
months with approved credit. 
Call 888-539-7780.

DIAM OND V A LL E Y  E O T ., INC. 
M OB ILE HOM E P A R IS

Hereford - Amarillo 
Commercial Buildings
Warehouse (dock high) 

13,000 sq. ft.
Doug Bartlett - 416 N. Main
364-1483 (Office-Hereford) 
383-2183 (Office-Amarillo) 

364-3937 (Home)

EL DORADO Apartments has 
new owner. 1 & 2 bedroom 
apartm ents for rent. New car
pet, paint, free cable, gas & wa
ter. Contact Robbie a t 364-4332 
or 364-3955. 110

TWO BEDROOM mobile home, 
„  , „ „  T-r ~ stove, refrigerator, washer &
Homes! EZ Financing. Call 800 dryer hookups, fenced yard. Call

364-4370. 122

A B A N D O N E D  M O B I L E

830-3515.

5. RENTAL PROPERTY

Available 02/14/99
House across from hospital on E. 
3rd. 2 bedroom and I small bed
room upstairs. 1 full hath and bath 
with shower and utility room with 
W/D connections. Large living 
area. Central heat^and air; covered 
patio; fenced yard. References. 
No Pets. $100 deposit. $375 per
month.

Call 364-6957

NEED EXTRA Storage space? 
Need a place to have a garage 
sale? Rent a mini storage. Two 
sizes available. Call 364-4370.

8

BEST DEAL In Town! 1 bed
room efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apartments. 
300 block West 2nd. 364-3566.

9

NICE, LARGE, unfurnished 
apartments. Refrigerated air, 
two bedrooms. You pay only 
electric -  we pay the rest. 
$335/month. 364-8421. 14

FOR RENT! 2 bedroom apart
ment. Stove andrefrigerator 
furnished. Water paid. Call 
364-4370. 49

4 BEDROOM, 2 bath old house. 
2 car garage, 1 car storage build
ing, W/D hookups, cellar, 12 ft. 
ceilings. 400 W. 3rd. $375/month 
plus $100 deposit. Call 
364-4908. 148

TWO 2-BEDROOM houses. 
Call 364-8520 on weekends or 
after 5:00 p.m. 153

ALONZO'S APARTMENTS
For rent! 1-, 2- and3-bedrooms. 
Starting at $175 to $250. Call 
364-8805. 158

FOR RENT: Nice 2 bedroom 
house.  Unfurnished .  503 
Blevins. $250/month. Call 
806-762-4339. 172

THREE BEDROOM house. 
Stove and refrigerator fur
n i sh ed .  214 Avenue  I. 
$350/month plus $100 deposit. 
Call 364-6489. 178

APARTMENTS:
Blue W ater 

G ardens^ ] 5  f

IN C LU D E DHEAT, A/C 
LIGHTS }

Rant based oft income. Accepting 
apptcabona (or 1,2, 3,4 bdrma. CALL 

Dabra or Jams TODAY for information & 
directions. 12-5pm (006)364-6661.i. 125pm (006)364- 

Equal Opportunity.

FOR SALE By Owner! 3 bed
room, 2 bath, 2 car garage. 
Non-qualifying assumable note. 
Close to schools and sr. citizens. 
Small equity, take up payments 
of $464/month. Call 364-1862.

183

1000 HEAD feedyard with 20 
acres and nice brick home. Call 
Gabel Real Estate, 426-3464.

195

138 KINGWOOD! 3 bedrooms, 
2 baths, living room, den with 
fireplace, dining room, office 
with built-ins, 2 car garage and 
large patio. 2,473 sq. ft., 
$39.50/sq. ft. Call 364-3940.

200

PALOMA LANE APARTMENTS 
NEW MANAGEMENT

One and Two Bedrooms wjth carpet, cook stove, washer/ 
dryer connections, central heat and air, off-street parking.

We love children. No pets. Rent based on income. One 
year lease. Security deposit.

Applications: 425 Ranger Drive

Telephone: 364-2222 
Monday thru Friday 

8:30 a.m. to noon 
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

FOR SALE! 4 bedroom, 3 bath, 
2-story. Across from Northwest 
Elementary. Have relocated 
family to country. Contact Dr. 
Dotson during office hours at 
364-8899, after office hours and 
weekends at 364-7766. 35

FOR SALE! House to be moved 
or torn down. Call 364-6362.

36

FSBO -  AS IS! 3/2/2 home, 
1950 square foot. 123 Centre. 
Asking $52,000. Call 363-1011 
after 2:00 p.m. 133

4a. MOBILE HOMES

HAVE A Job? Need a home? We 
can help! Call 800-830-3515.

1ST TIME Home Buyer or Si ngle 
Parent Program. EZ Financing. 
Call 888-539-7780.

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act. which makes it 
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, 
limitations or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based adver
tising for real estate which is violation o f the law. All persons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis._____________

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? Follow 
these pointers and you’ll soon have an empty space in your storage 
room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/products. Get 
a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make your ad stand out. 
Once you’re ready to write, begin with exactly what you’re selling: 
“Dining room set, maple, six chairs.” Then, remember these hints:

• Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 percent of 
classified readers won’t respond to an ad with no price.

• Use key words to describe what you’re selling. The key 
words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage and 
price. If it’s a house, key words are location, type of construction, 
number of bedrooms and baths, and condition.

• Don’t use abbreviations. It’s tempting to bbreviate and 
save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed by the 
words, so spell them out so readers won’t be confused trying to 
figure out abbreviations.

• Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual when you 
write. Be sure to include a phone number and the best times to reach
you.
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C la s s ifie d s

TWO BEDROOM apartment. 
Stove and refrigerator, fenced 
patio. Water and cable fur
nished. Call 364-4370. 179

FOR RENT! Nice 2 bedroom, 2 
ba th  mobile home. Call 
363-6391 after 7:00 p.m. 202

6. WANTED
WANT TO BUY!! Double-wide 
trailer. Call Gayland Ward at 
258-7394 or 364-2946. 95

E X P E R I E N C E D  H O U SE 
C LEA N ER Needs houses 
todean. $7.00 an hour. Call 
364-1976. 173

TOO BUSY TO CLEAN?
Let me do it for you!
D's House Cleaning 

Residential & Commercial
Call 364-6736

MEMBERSHIP AND OUTREACH SPECIALIST I
Full-time position responsible for increasing girl and adult member- ® 
ship in assigned geographical area and providing direct delivery of Girl I  
Scout program through special projects. Requires ability to manage |  
multiple projects, flexibility, good communication skills and depend- |  
able transportation. Bi-lingual English/Spanish desirable. Hiring range |  
$19,000 to $21,000, mileage and benefits. EOE. j

Send resume and cover letter to: Linda K. Paul, Texas Plains I  
Girl Scout Council, 6011 W. 45th, Amarilo, Texas 79109. |

10. ANNOUNCEMENTS

MERRY MIXERS 
SQUARE DANCERS

are starting lessons Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Commu
nity Center.

Come join us!
364-2384 ______

8. EMPLOYMENT

LICENSED
VOCATIONAL NURSE 

H7C Supervisor
The WIC Program 

(Women/1 nfan ts/Ch i Idren’s 
supplemental food program) is 
accepting applications for WIC 

Supervisors for the Muleshoe and 
Friona worksites. Requirements: 
LVN -  graduate of an accredited, 

vocational school of nursing; 
possess current Texas nursing 

license. Bilingual in 
English/Spanish required only for 
the worksite in Friona. Apply at 

WIC Office, 122 West Avenue C, 
Muleshoe, Texas 79027;

806-272-4521.

The Deaf Smith County Youth Home will be accepting applications 
for the position of Part-Time Detention Officer. Detention Officers 
shall be of good moral character and emotionally suited for working 
with at-risk youth. A Detention OfTicer must be 21 years of age and 
have either a high school diploma or a general equivalency diploma. 
Preference in employment will be given to those best qualified by edu
cation and training. Also, preference will be given to those with bach
elor degrees conferred by colleges and universities accredited by an 
organization recognized by the coordinating Board of the Texas Col
lege and University System.

No person will be discriminated against on the basis of age, sex, race, 
religion, national origin, or handicap.

Applications may be picked up at the Deaf Smith County Treasurer’s 
Office, Deaf Smith County Courthouse, Room 206.

Applications will be accepted from February 8, 1999 through Feb
ruary 12, 1999, between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

AREA TITLE RESEARCHER
Must have dependable transportation and good handwrit
ing. Will train. No cost or obligation. Openings in Deaf 
Smith, Randall and Potter Counties.

Call 1-800-701-2273

HEREFORD CARE Center 
needs CNAs. Come by231 
Kingwood or call 364-7113.

31

NEED EXTRA money? Sell 
AVON, part-time or full-time. 
Must be 1,8 years or older and 
qualified. Call 364-0899.

74

HEREFORD CARE CENTER 
needs an energetic Activity As
sistant. Call 364-7113 or go by 
231 Kingwood to apply! 154

SYLVIA'S BOUTIQUE needs 
hairdresser. Come by 810 S. 25 
Mile Ave. to apply. 157

FINANCE COMPANY with 
great benefits is looking for 
someone with good office skills. 
Good benefits, medical and den
tal. No experience necessary, 
but helpful. Will train on the 
job. Pick up applications a t 228 
N. Main, Hereford. 166

Now taking applications 
for spring and fall 

Temporary Delivery 
Drivers.

Qualifications are a Class C CDL 
license with Hazardous En
dorsement, must pass a drug 
screen and physical.

TRI-STATE CHEMICAL
E. Hwy. 60, Hereford, Texas 

364-3290

806-647-3117. 192

SchlabsL^ ■
H y s i n g e r R J  g

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE1979
COMMOOirv * w w s  I

1500 West Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber QrifSth

for R e c lp e d  Commodity Update
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MCL U N ’S NOW hiring outside 
landscape laborer. Apply in per
son at 1302 W. Park Avenue.

203

R EG ISTER ED  NURSE 
AND LICENSED 

VOCATIONAL NURSE
Clinical setting atmosphere;
8 to 5. Monday thru Friday, 
competitive compensation 

package. Apply at South Plains 
Health Provider Organization’s 

medical clinic in Hereford. Texas. 
Requirements: RN — BS in 
Nursing, or graduate of an 

accredited school of nursing; 
registration and current Texas 

nursing license. LVN — graduate 
of an accredited vocational school 

of nursing; and current Texas 
nursing license. Apply at SPHPO, 

603 E. Park Avenue. Stc. A, 
Hereford, Texas 79045, 

806-364-7688.

9. CHILD CARE

Y

Offering an 
excellent 

program  of 
learning a n d  
care  for your 
chldren 0-121

S»at®llc®n*®d

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2
ING’S 
MANOR 

* METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

t.
•State Licensed

Monday ■ h'rulay 
6.-00 am ■ fi.-OO pm 
Drop-ins Welcome

MARILYN BELL / DIRECTOR 
3*4-397S • 400 RANG ER

HERMINIA BENAVIDEZ was
at Sylvia's Boutique. She is now 
at Minnie's Hair Salon (formerly 
Janie's Hair Salon) a t 609 E. 
Park Ave., 364-5111. Walk-ins 
Welcome! 210

S T O P
Domestic Violence or 

Sexual Assault
Call 363-6727

11. BUSINESS SERVICES
GARAGE DOOR and Opener 
Repair and Replacement. Call 
Robert Betzen, 289-5500. If no 
answer call mobile, 344-2960.

5

D E F E N S I V E  D R IV I N G
Course is now being offered 
nights and Saturdays. Will in
clude ticket dismissal and insur
ance discount. For more ii ror- 
m a t i o n ,  cal l  2 8 9 -5 8 5 1 . 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

6

WE BUY scrap iron, metal, alu
minum «cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. Call 364-3350.

10

H e r e f o r d

RIGHT TO LIFE
"Alternative to Abortion” 

24-Hour Hot-Line 364|2027 
“PRECIOUS FEET”

unborn baby's feet at 10 weeks

i t
Educational programs, materi
als, emotional support for those 

suffering from unplanned 
pregnancy, post abortion trauma, 

miscarriage/still birth.
For more information contact 
Alice Hund at 364-3218, Krista 

Detten at 364-7563 or Kim 
Leonard at 364-8760.

ALONZO
vice, 
and

APPLIANCE Ser- 
on washers, dryers 

Victor
Repair on wa
refrigerators. Call

Alonzo at 364-8805.

LEGAL N O T I C E S

159

HOUSE SETTLING? Cracks in 
brick or walls? Doors won't 
close? Call Childers Brothers 
Stabilizing & Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563. 20

TREE A  shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling 
and seeding of new lawns. 
364-3356. 24

WE BUY cars and pickups run
ning or not running! We sell 
used auto parts of all kinds. Call 
364-2754._______________ 30^

R O O F I N G ,  SM ALL hot
ROOFS and general roofing re
pairs. Call Weldon Toews at 
364-5643. 125

FORREST INSULATION. We
insulate attics and metal build
ings. For free estimates, call 
364-5477. 161

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the 
Zoning Commission of the City of 
Hereford will convene at the City 
Hall at 7:30 P.M. on the 23rd day 
of February, 1999, to consider the 
rezoning o f the following prop
erty:

The West 80 feet of Lots 13-17, 
and AU of Lots 18-24 In Block 
24 o f the O riginal Town o f 
Hereford Addition to the town 
o f H ereford, D eaf Smith 
Coonty, Texas.

Located at 142 N. Miles Street

Recommendation of the Zoning 
Commission on the above de
scribed property will then be con
sidered by the City Commission 
at their next regular meeting on the 
1st day of March, 1999, at 7:30 
P.M.

Terri Johnson 
City Secretary

AllCity Board meetings available 
to all persons regardless of dis
ability. If you require special as
sistance, please contact City Hall, 
224 North Lee Street, Hereford, 
or call 363-7103 at least 24 hours 
in advance of the meeting.

FEEDLOT NIGHT Watchman 
job opening. Experience a plus 
but will train the right person. 
Looking for d e penda b l e  
self-starter. Excellent benefit 
package. For more information 
please contact Scott at Caproek 
Bovina, 806-225-4400 ext. 21.

184

RNS AND LVNs needed! Please 
apply at Cantebury Villa of 
Dimmitt, 1621 Butler Blvd., 
Dimmitt, Texas 79027 or call 
J en n i f e r  or Carolyn at

Affordable
Computers

• Service
• Supplies
• Upgrades

CICS
3 1 9  N. M ain  • 3 6 4 -6 0 6 7

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES
/V •

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W .

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.

2-6 CRYPTOQUOTE

R K A M S  H L E V S K O T E  D M F K D ;
\ . \ "

I D Z M S P f D K P T R G  G M I  

M O O K E L M D K R R G  Z L D H  F T D

H L E V S K O T  R K A M S .  — I E . V S K D P  
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: WHEN YOU ARE ILL, 

MAKE HASTE TO FORGIVE YOUR ENEMIES, 
FOR YOU MAY RECOVER. — AMBROSE BIERCE

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

A
/
a
a
e

e
i
a

k«

TcxSCAN Week o f Feb. 7, 1999 
ADOPTION

Note Ii is illegal to be pout for anything beyond 
medical und legal expense in Texas adoption
LOVING CHRISTIAN COUPLE wishes to 
share love, laughter, security with your precious 
baby Doting grandparents, excited cousins await 
Thank you for choosing life Call Kns and Carter, 
L-888 - 492J 018 _________________

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
AVON PRODUCTS • STAR! your own busi
ness Work flexible hour*. Enjoy unlimited eam- 
ings. Call toll free I 888 942 405.1 S20 start-up.
MOLLY MAID: HOME serviceilbig business 
Join expanding leading residential cleaning fran
chise Training/technology Minimum investment 
SI 2-25K. financing available, protected territories.
1 -800-665-5962/ www mollymaid.com ___ _

DRIVERS WANTED
CONTINENTAL EXPRESS NEEDS OTR & 
Regional drivers Voted among the top 10 small 
earners Paid benefits 90-950? no-touch freight 
1 -800-727-4.174 I OE. I -800-695-4473.
DRIVER - (7 0 -0 /0 . Supei oppomimties' Su 
per benefits' Super compensation' Call for infor
mation Class A CDL required Arnold Transpor
t s  ion:J J I0 0 :4 5 4 J ^ ___________________
DRIVER: COVENANT TRANSPORT ’Coast 
to ('oast Runs* Teams start 35c-37c $1,000 sign- 
on bonus for experienced company drivers. For 
experienced drivers and owner operators, i -800 
441-4394 Graduate students I 800 338-6428
DRIVER • FLATBED: SUCCESS is close to 
home! Lam up to 34c/mile. Medical, dental & 
life Consistent miles MiJwest/48 state 3 years 
OTR ♦ I year flatbed Combined Transport 
I 800 637-4407 __________________
DRIVERS - START AT 34c/mile' *2.500-3.000 
miles/weck *1001 conventional sleepers *Bcn 
efits & bonus program 'Mostly no louch/Drop 
A Hook Call OTRX today' 1-800-423-6939
DRIVER • SOLOS START up to 36c/mile 
Teams up to 3Xc/mile $10,000 longevity bonus, 
too' Must be 23 with six months OTR experi
ence. Vernon Sawyer I-X88-829-9565.
DRIVEK/OTR A GREAT pay plan .. Up to 
36cpm! Great home time Singles, teams, studients 
A O/O s Carco Carrier. I 8K8 462-2726 (Toll 
Free) www carcotrans com._________________
DRIVERS • KI.LM A NDI are offering great 
job opportunities for people wanting to enter iht 
trucking industry Call 1-888-209-0617 or 
1-830 775-8545 ________________
FLEETWOOD TRANSPORTATION HIRING 
long haul flatbed drivers Pcierbuilt equipment, 
good home lime and spousal rider program Also 
need long haul owner operators Please call 
I 800 458 4279. __________________
DRIVERS: NEW TRUCK PURCHASE Pro 
gram Own a 1999 Freightliner in 30 months No 
money down Driver A (VO positions also avail- 
abl^^Jewjia^f/ benefits Call 1-800 888-0203

DRIVERS-OTR, TEAM, Owner/ Operators, 
students. CDL. HazMat, DBL endorsements, 
clean MVR • great pay package Home weekly 
EOE Andrus Transportation @ 1-800-888-5838
or I-800-451-6129_______________________
DRIVERS • OWNER OPERATORS wanted 
Regional fleet, home most weekends Long haul 
available Mostly Midwest/Southeast Company 
positions available. 1-800-888-0203________

EDUCATIONAL TRAINING
AIR FORCE. Great career opportunities avail
able for high school grads, ages 17-27. Plus up 
to $9,000 enlistment bonus if you qualify! For 
an information packet call I-800-423-USAF or
visit www airforce.com___________________
DRIVERS - INEXPERIENCED? Lcam to be 
an OTR professional from a top earner Great pay, 
executive-style benefits and conventional equip
ment Minimum investment required. Call today! 
U S Xpress 1-800-879-7743.______________
________ EMPLOYMENT_________

KIND A BETTER Job now!! New audio cas
sette program Hundreds of ideas on three audio 
cassettes. Call Gillix Direct for free information.
I 800 466 0027_________________________
PHOTOGRAPHERS/ SALES PERSONS/ 
Makeup Artist Need for Glamour Photography. 
Regional travel Salary, commission, benefits, 
expenses paid. Expenence preferred Will train 
1-800-800-4948 Ext 257. wwwstyleshots.com

FINANCIAL SERVICES_____
A DEBT-FREE LIFE! Confidential help Cut 
monthly payments Reduce interest Stop collec
tion calls Avoid bankruptcy. Nation's largest 
nonprofit Genus Credit Management 24 hours.
I 8 0 0 -3 1 7 -9 9 7 1 .______________________
ARE YOU DROWNING in Debt1 Debt relief 
free, immediate, confidential Consolidate pay
ments, lower interest Call I-888-BILL-FREE or 
1-888-245-5373. American Credit Counselors.
Non-profit__________________________________
••AVOID BANKRUPTCY?** Debt consoli
dation Stop collection calls Cut monthly pay
ments to 50% Eliminate finance charges Fast 
approval N-donal Consolidators I-800-270-9894
BOARDWALK MORTGAGE CORPORATION. 
East cash for notes Residential A Commercial are 
receiving payment1 Boadwalk wants to buy them 
from you Free call 1-888-265-4082 see
www dallastimes com________________ _____
FINANCING AVAILABLE Good or bad credit 
for faqm. homes, refinance Cash out or purchase 
money Prior bankruptcy - OK Fast approval 
Money Tree Financial Corporation 1-800-987-5529
OVER YOUR HEAD in debt? Credit cards/ 
bills1 *Cut payments up to 60%!!! ’ Maintain 
good credit ‘ Free consultation 1-800-556-1548 
www anewhorizon org Licensed, bonded, non
profit. National Co. ______________________
$$WE BUY $$ ’Seller financed notes •Insur
ance settlements ’ Land note portfolios 
Colonial Financial 1-800-969-1200. ext 42.

$$$OVERDUE BILLS!!! CREDIT Problems?
Consolidate debts! Same day approval. Cut 
monthly payments up to 50%!! Call Debt Manage
ment: I -800-863-9006 ext. 883. www.help-pay- 
bills com Only 2% administration fee!_________
LOST MONEY: If you have paid off a HUD/ 
FHA loan visit: wwwkcnet.com/hodda for free 
refund search or call 1-816-921-6376.________

_________ FOR SALE__________
CARS $100 - $500. Police Impounds: Honda's, 
Toyota's Chevy’s. Jeep's and Sport Utility Ve
hicles Call now $49 List fee. 1-800-772-7470
ext 7183_______________________________
KMM METAL BUILDINGS: 24x30x10. 
$3100 30x40x12 $4500 40x75x12 $7900 
50x100x14 $13,150. Mini-warehouses: 20x120 
with doors $8300.. 30x120 with doors $10,800 
Call fox other iizes 1-972-283-9300. 
www kmmbuildings com___________________
STEEL BUILDINGS SALE: 40x60x14. $8,349; 
50x75x14, $10,883; 50x100x16. $14,627; 
60x100x16, $16,938 Mini-storage buildings. 
40x160. 32 units. $16,914 Free brochures 
www sentinelbuildings com Sentinel Buildings.
1-800-327-0790. Extension 79______________
WOLFF TANNING BEDS Tan at home Buy 
direct and save! Commerctal/Home units from 
$199 00. Low monthly payments Free color cau 
log Call today. 1-800 842-1310.____________

• LEGAL SERVICES ____
NURSING HOME ABUSE - Neglect, bedsores, 
bums, assaults, mal-nutrition, falls, deaths Call 
for free confidential consultation. David P Willis. 
Board Certified Personal Injury Tnal Lawyer 
Houston, Tx. principal office, 1-800-883-9858.

__________ HEALTH________
LOSE WEIGHT TODAY, keep it ofT All natu 
nil. safe, effective program Take the struggle out 
of dieting! $29 95 ♦ SAH. t -800-608 1390

___ MINERALS/ ROYALTIES
WE BUY MINERALS, ROYALTIES. Over 
ndes - any size interest Tell us what you have 
and let us make you an offer Call Tnnity Produc 
lion Co 1-800-243 8629__________________

________ REAL ESTATE________
NO DOWN PAYMENT? Problem Credit? Own 
the home you need now, without a big down pay
ment Complete financing if qualified DeGeorge
Home Alliance, 1-800-343-2884____________
SOUTHERN COLORADO RANCH Sale' 54 
acres - $24,900 Bnng your hones A ride out to 
one of the last great ranches in Colorado Nice 
fields with outstanding Rock Mountain Views 
Year round access, telephone/ electricity Excel
lent financing. Call now 1-719-676-6367,
Hatchet R a n c h ________________________
WHOLESALE LAND: WYOMING, 160 acres 
range land, no utilities. Part of "Old ‘West” at 
prices soon disappearing! $195 down/ $231 
month. ($23,800/ 9% / IS years) Dong 
1-714-832-4409

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee their products or services advertised We urge our readers to use
caution and when in doubt, contact your local Better Business Bureau for information about the company before sending mont

Call this Newspaper to Advertise Statewide and Regional!) or ( all 5 1 -

T



150 Centre
Laiqe 3 txlrm 3 baths iont' is large wheelchair accessible) 2 living 

areas. 2 dining areas, very nice kitchen cabinets, lots ot storage 
______ House was appraised 12 9 98 toi quick sale

103 Sunset
Large home with extra large master bath that has whirlpool and 

separate shower' Very nice patio with built-in grill, storm cellar & 
attached apartment in rear.

118 AVENUE B - Negotiable1 Over 2.000 sq It with metal siding and 
storm windows basement. 2 living moms.
103 BEACH • DRASTICALLY REDUCED1 Will not find what this house
has fo. the money Over 3.000 sq ft large screened-m patio.
basement great 10 x 24 insulated oworkshop with '/■ bath
121 CENTRf ■ WONDFRFUL SHOP with a very nice 3 bdrm. home
that has 2 living rooms and a large kitchen
1209  E. PARK AVENUE 2 bdrm new heater. 2 car garage
8 19  IRVING - 3 bdrm 1 bath, large dining kitchen combination
Under $25,000

GREAT COUNTRY LISTINGS!

Over 2.500 sq ft buck home with 23 7 acres, shop, barn with -1 
horse stalls and tack room on pavement

W EST PARK AVENUE 1 77 arae fenced with bam Home has 
recently been updated Large circle drive-way 
NORTH ON HWY 385  l arge home barns and 52 acres 
NORTH AVENUE K Lovely home on 5 acies Home is ovei 8.000 
sq ft with great kitchen and sunmomwith hot tub Property is 
fenced and has pen*' to* livestock 
5 .7  ACRES Southeast of Hereford 
8 9 ACRES Austin Road

****** COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES *****
3 09  & 311 NORTH M AIN GREAT INVESTMFNT1 Price reduced

Interested In owning a home, but can’t find the right one? 
Let us BUILD you onelt Se Habla Espahol.

HCR 3 6 4
110N. 25 Mile A ve. • Suite C v=afi m 
Fox 806-25* 5606 • V/ebsCe t'.ip. .vivw.rtW.flctmr

OPEN ON SA TUfWA  V S "

364-4670

112 Redwood
3 bdrm., 2 baths, large isolated master bdrm with /acuzzi whirlpool & 

shower, wet bar, large kitchen, covered patio, oversized double car 
garage. 2,300 sq.ft. Excellent condition.

Carol Sue LeGate 3644300
Tiffany Confer...,... 364-7929
John Stagner.... ^.364*567

I U U V  Horlencta Estrada 364-7245
* »* n H e B rk lo  364*800

240 Main Street *364 $500 £ 1(3

OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE.
TH R EE 1+ A C R E  LO TS FO R  S A LE  - G rea t fo r m ob ile  hom es. 
1013 E. PARK A V E N U E  - G ood  investm en t property.
1ST & JO W E LL - C om m erc ia l property.

Real Estate
H ereford Brand • Sunday, February 7, 1999 • B 1 0

FOR SUC
138 (dogwood

3 bdrm., 2 baths, living room, den with fireplace, 
dining room, office with built-ins. 2 car garage and 

large patio.
2,473 sq.ft., $39.50 per sq.ft. Call 364*3940.

LOWERED
( 1 0 , 0 0 0 1

West Park Avenue
Formal living, dining; large utility, kitchen I den combo. Sprinkler 

system. Great buy! Could be 4 bdrm. Over 2.000 sq.ft. *

240 Math Street • 364 8500

Carol Sua LaGata...364*300
Tiffany Confar......364-7929
John Stagnar.......364-4587
Hortaocta Estrada...364-7245 

'pO Tffeg Juaton McBrlda.-....364*500

CEO

. 133 Pecan
3 bdrm. and office. 2 full baths, satillo tile in utility, kitchen, dining room 

and den. Corner lot with sprinkler system.

121 Oak
Large living room, nice kitchen, covered patio. Great location.

There’s 
A Deal 
Waiting
For You

IN THE CLASSIFIEDS

Whether you’re 
buying or selling

Classifieds

201 DOUGLAS - 4 bdrm., 3 baths, corner lot, 2,100 a- sq.ft., new heat & air, will
have new roof, extra insulation, all for $95,000., .
202 N. TEXAS - 3,600a- s q .ft , 3 baths, 2 half baths, small office, huge covered 
patio, encli cd gazebo, new heat & air, luxury home, $185,000.
117 DOUGLAS - 2,450a- sq ft., formal living, den, family room, basement, work
shop. lots of room for $95,000 • \
107 MIMOSA - 2,200a- sq.ft., beautiful woodwork throughout, built-in hutch, 
sprinkler, new sewer & gas line, new A/C, gameroom, $92,900.
211 SUNSET - 2,000a- sq.ft., remodeled, sprinkler system, heat pump, 2 living 
areas that open to each other, new hot water heater, extra insulation, $89,900. 
104 ELM - 1,700a- sq ft., heat & air replaced, new roof, steel siding on facia 
trim, 2 storage buildings, nice carpet throughout, $69,000.
420 HICKORY - Sharp 3 bdrm., V/* bath, new refrigerated air, new carpet & 
linoleunT throughout, new fence with steel posts, 1,300a- sq.ft., $55,900.
211 ASPEN - 3 bdrm., V/* bath, open kitchen/dining, 2 car garage, 2 storage 
buildings, 1.200 sq ft . $44,900 / . *
916 BREVARD - 3 b d rm . brick, one car garage, central heat, $1,100 down, 
owner will pay allowable closing costs, $35,900. v
WE HAVE COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR LEASE OR SALE!

3 .  —
M  \  R K 

A N D R E W ’S
II ta% i if

122 BEACH - 3 bdrm. , 13/a bath, one car garage, nice large bdrms., new central 
heat & air, large storage buildings & storm windows. Nice location. $47,500. 
152.5 ACRES - 3 irrigation wells, circle sprinkler, domestic well, all sowed in 
wheat. $100,000.
64 ACRES - with 3 bdrm., VA bath home. Central heat & air, fireplace, new
carpet throughout. $119,000.
NORTH OF TOWN - Beautiful 3 bdrm., 2'A baths, rock bouse on 3 acres. 2 car 
garage, large den with fireplace, huge gameroom with authentic antique bar - 
room bar. $150,000
711 BLEVINS - Large 2 bdrm., one bath, 2 car garage, central heat. Large 
backyard. $28,900.
214 AVENUE C - Nice 2 bdrm., with garage & carport, covered patio, storm 
windows & door, permanent siding. $22,950. \
317 AVENUE B - 2 bdrm . one bath, siding, central heat, new roof. Good in
vestment property. $25,000. <
431 WESTERN - 3 bdrm., 13/> bath, brick home with 2 car garage, central heat 
& air, nice location. $49,500.

mm  TILER REALTORS
Mam Tyler 364*7129 

m l s  e n u  1 100 W. Huy 60 • 364 0153 L L U

NEW LISTINGS
4 0 7  A V E N U E  K  - B e au tifu l h a rdw ood  floors.
L IK E  N E W  B R IC K  H O M E  - C ustom  built, ve ry  n ice  on H icko ry  
133 A V E N U E  J  - 3 bdrm ., 1 V? bath, 2  ca r garage. Very 
appea ling !!
2 1 7  G R E E N W O O D  - 3 bdrm ., 13A bath.
430 H icko ry  - 3 bdrm , 2  bath, 2  c a r garage. C us tom  Built. 
C O U N T R Y  H O M E  - 2  bdrm ., doub le  c a r garage, 11 acres.

LOTS TO BUILD NEW HOMES ON ARE AVAILABLE

LAND AND FARM
2 7  A C R E S  E. O F A IR P O R T  - 2  wells.
80 A C R E S  & 3  BDRM . - N ice  hom e, ba rns  & pens.
80 A C R E S  M U LE S H O E  - G ood  G overnm ent Paym ent, 
dryland.
320  A C R E S  - C lose to town. G ood  water.
SE VE R AL C O U N TR Y  P R O P E R TIE S  - H om es w ith  ac reages
from
5 acres, to 160 acres.
D A IR Y FO R  S A LE  - See to believe.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
8 A C R E S  - W ith 4 com m e rc ia l lo ts across from  M c D o n a ld ’s.
111 A V E N U E  H - Large church  building.
319  M A IN  - G ood location, re ta il business.
901 W. 1ST  - E xce llen t com m e rc ia l location.
100 E. N ew  York St. - E xce llen t Loca tion !

JUSTL/STED!
10 MINUTES FROM HEREFORD — 4 choice sections o f  native grass with 
approx. 7000 head feedyard — office, house & ham.
3 CIRCLES-- 400 wet acres ( no comers) with wells & U.G. pipe, help houses, 
office & two large metal bams.
APPROX. 1311 ACRES of native and improved grass on 1-40 west of Amarillo. 
Please call for details.
BE EE FAC TORY — and a good farm to boot — priced to work as a cattle-farm 
comb. — ten 1/4 mile circles and one 1/2 miter, cotton, peanuts, alfalfa, grains, veg
etables in area, good allotments, fenced and watered for cattle, 3-1/2 circles in 
Bluestem, near town, division possible.
1035 ACRES COMB. — farm, grass, C.R.P., house, bam, and pens, on pavement 
S.W. o f Amarillo
NORTH PLAINS — 2400 acres with eleven I /4 mile sprinklers and one 1/2 miler, 
12 wells & U.G. pipe, 3 bed, 2 bath, home with double garage, steel bam, on pave
ment. wheat sown and up, immediate possession.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Ben G. Scott (806) 647-4375 day or night 

E-mail benscottfo hiplains.net

H * U \ V  1st
l’C * I )m\vrt 1 1 ) 1
I irirlotU T\ 7(.k M >

364-4561

^cTa rd y
ComDan

g w  'L V L ' . L  R e a l E s ta te

ASK US ABOUT THE NEW 
FIRST TIME HOME BUYER 5.85%  

BOND PROGRAM!
Good for FHA. convenlional or I loans. 

****** GREAT BUYS!! ******

129 Hickory
LOVELY 3 bdim home with new roof new carpet, linoleum and paint 

that ib re.idy for occupancy.
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AND MUCH MORE!! jC

Might Ride Home addresses worst fear of parents
— - — i- By Justino Agulla

cTVDala Features Syndicate

Keith
lose of their child In the 200th Hallmark 
day on CBS.

a husband and wife struggling to cope with the devastating 
Fame presentation Night Ride Home. The film premieres Sun-

She once horrified audiences as the 
wicked nanny in The Hand That Recks 
the Cradle. But now. actress Rebecca 
De Momay is taking on a more sympa
thetic rratemal role.

As Nora Mahler. De Mornay por
trays a mother who loses a child in an 
accident in'H if>ht Ride Home, a film 
based on the novel by Barbara Esst- 

\m an.
Airing Sunday. Feb. 7. on CBS. the 

story of love, loss and survival was 
filmed on location near Portland. Ore., 
and teams De Momay with Academy 
Award winners Keith Carradine and 
Ellen Burstyn.

Both De Momay and Carradine. who 
plays Nora's husband. Neal, say that in 
order to relate to their characters, they 
borrowed from their own family expe 
riences. but the emotional journey they 
travel is especially intense because of 
the difficult subject matter of losing a 
son.

“I was just blown away with how in
credibly heavy this movie is." says De 
Mornay. who committed to the role 
several months after giving birth to her 
first child

In this 200th Hallmark Hall of Fame 
presentation, audiences get to see the 
motherly side of De Mornay. whose 
roles usually have edgier elements to 
them Future films, for example, in 
elude two black comedies; in one. she 
portrays an ex-stripper.

"I wouldn't have been able to play 
Nora had I not given birth to my 
daughter," the 37-year-old actress 
says. "It's  a whole different world 
once you have a child, but being a 
mother made the role incredibly tortur
ous because losing a child is every 
mother’s worst nightmare."

The film also explores the strained 
relationship between Nora and Neal, 
who have been married for nearly 20 
years.

“Nora has been in a m arriage in 
which she’s had an equal part in Getting 
it fall apart." De Momay says. “Some
how she’s fallen out of love with him."

The film also illustrates the healing 
of a family stricken with grief. Carra- 
dine says his character goes through a 
harsh transform ation but becomes 
stronger.

“He allows himself to be dominated 
through his marriage." he says. “He 
comes to the point where he has to re
claim himself, and that's certainly dif
ferent than any character I've played 
before."

As a parent of three children and 
someone who has had difficult mo
ments in relationships. Carradine. 49. 
says his role paralleled his life to some 
degree.

“I’m a parent, and I had a marriage 
that d idn ’t work." says the actor, 
who's currently going through a di
vorce after 12 years of marriage "All 
of those issues in the movie were very 
close to me. I wasn't trying to create 
an elaborate group of memories."

Although Carradine's character has 
passive traits, he gradually becomes 
stronger in order to help his family 
survive the loss.

“ It’s a family in deep crises." he 
says. "But one is left with a sense of 
hope, not resolution. Everyone has to 
go through hardships, but the strength 
of the human spirit must go on and 
heal "

In the end. the film’s message is that 
hope can survive the very difficult ex
perience of losing a family member.

"Everyone of us has to experience 
the loss of a loved one," De Mornay 
concludes. “Hopefully not of a child, 
but th e re’s a way through it even 
though your life is never the same."

Cable Channels
KACV-AMARIL LO - PBS ^ . 25
FOX FAMILY CHANNEL ^  26
KAMR-AMARILLO-NBC 27
THE OISNFY CHANNEL 28
TBS-ATLANTA 29
KV1I-AMARILL0-ABC 30
LOCAL WEATHER-KPAN 31
C SPAN 32

KFDA AMARILLO CBS 33
KDBA-W8 12--C-SPAN II 34
•KCIT-AMARIIL0-F0X +  35 
ESPN 36

15 -CNN 37
16- -THE WEATHER CHANNEL 38
17- -TBN 39

SHOWTIME 40
COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD 41

20 HB0 42
21--CINEMAX 43
22 CNBC r 44
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES 45
2 4 -  THE NASHVILLE NETWORK 46

18-19-

-THE DISCOVERY CHANNFL 
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

-LIFETIME 
-FOX SPORTS SW 
-HEADI INF NEWS 
-TNT
-NICKELODEON 
-USA NETWORK 
UNIVISION 
-CMT 
-MSNBC
-THE l EARNING CHANNEL 
-THE HISTORY CHANNEL 
-THE CARTOON NETWORK 
TOON DISNEY 
ANIMA1 PLANET 

-ODYSSEY 
-EWTN 
-QVC 
-HGTV
-GALAV1SI0N 
-SCI FI CHANNEL

4 7 -ESPN2 
48 -MTV
4 9 -  VH-1
5 0 -  WGN-CHICAG0 

*
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Kids' Crossword

CLUES ACROSS
1. Flightless bird that 

lives in the Southern 
Hemisphere

3. To hum.

6. Spinning toy

8 T>pe of fish

9. Lions, tigers and 
bears, for example

CLUES D O W N
1. Celebration

2. Bird's home

4 Extremely warm

5. What a lawn is 
made of

7. Cougar

t>uin<j i  s s b j q  $  ioh  >  Isom Z f
UAAOQ

S[Piuiuy 6 eunx 8 d o i  9 qsny £ uin3uoj |
ttaoy

------------------ A ------------------
A n  V w h n  U m IM m M i  ** (19»5) M  

Cwwy A* m a  Tha pm A M O ii  «  cakad 
upon to rainava a m o w )  whaa bat toal can 
a o p iw b a e w o a n A fric a n  tribas (toSiamo) 
(C C ) 2 00 9 Fabruary 7 6pm

Tha Advanturaa ol Marti Tw ain (1944) 
Fade Mrs* t e u  S a n  A txographcai skaich 
rwvaaing toe geraua ol ona of Amanca * most 
tam#d autoora and humonet* 2 30 0  Fa
bruary 7 2:30pm.

A b  F o m  ••• (1 M 3 ) Jtaa Gartatt M b r  KaanaA 
A bombar craw fcos hanowvig mowon* owa» 
toa Paofcc n  toa saiuie io Amonca s B 17s of 
World Afar I  (C C ) 2 30 9 Fabruary 10toJOpm

ABthaFina Young CvwMbala a W (1960) Antef 
m^rm. Mm I i  Mood Tw o young coupons oops 
wtetoa tact toal ana manfear of oachparmar- 
srtc had a pmmantal aftax toai producad a 
baby (C C ) 2 "00 9  Fabruary 10 11am

A l  tha Prewdenfa Man a a a *  (1976) Alter 
“W k  Obsar Hofnran Basec on toe book by 
Can Bemstan and Bob Woodward Two 
raportars uncover scandals bton d to# W a - 
« a p M  break n r  30C 9  February 12 0 p m  
12am

Along Carer Jonas ••• (IM S ) Gary Cooper 
j t b O  romp A mao-mannarad cowpoke earns 
tne wrong land of admrsboc when a small 
town m siakm  ban tor a notorious kber 1:30 
•  Fabruary 7 1pm.

American Grgoto • (1990 AtoierJ 0 m  Laxar 
^ao r A mate prostitute s only hope of nrx i- 
cafron n  a murder case rests wito h a  ckert. a 
pokkoan s wde 2 35 O Fabruary 7 
11 40pm

Tha Android Affair * * h  (1995) naby janr 
t e a  Gribi 3 u w  A physoan a  piacad at a 
preca nous posbon whan she tafts m love with 
an androto used tor surreal pracbce 2-00 9 
Fabruary 7 4pm; • 2p m

Andy Hardy s Private Secretary * e h  (1 M 1 ) 
today Aomay AMayn Graysor Andy fwes a 
secretary when he latds fwnseff overvrorked 
before hipi-ecfioof graduation (C C ) 2*00 9  
Fabruary 0 7a m

N A T H A N I E L  C A R R  G O O D W I N  WAS 

THE FI R ST  A C T O R  T O P E R F O R M  IN 

T WO  C I T I E S  ON T HE SAME DAT  

ON FEB 10 1887 HE WAS IN A 

M A T I N E E  OF T U R N E D  UP IN 

B O S T O N  MASS AND AN E V E N I N G  

P E R F O R M A N C E  OF T HE M A S C O T  

IN NE W T O R N  C I T V

and M e W atoew e e e  (1M 7 ) Jtoa Wgaa.
H B K  A noaonoue outew a  ratormed by 

the Quaker woman aho nurses han back to 
h a a »  2 0 0  9  Fabruary 13 0 a m

Any Mother's Son * * H  (1997) Bonne Bedete. 
Saab Iw tp w r A  woman seeks fusbee after 
teamrigtoaihergey aon. a sartor at toe Navy, 
was murdered by his Wipmete* (C C ) 2 0 0  
•  February • 12pm

Atom ic Dog *W  (1996) btoato fkbaann. Qnay 
Acue A radoactive caneta menaces a tamky 
who unknoenn^y raised As two mutated 
ohspnng from puppyhood (to Stereo) (C C ) 
2 0 0  9 February 7 12pm

------------------ B ------------------
Back to M e Future * * * H  (19B5) M dm f J Fat. 

Oemepm uo fi A  modern-day lean agar s  
transported beck to toe 1950a. where ha 
encounters toe teens who wii become ha 
parents 2 30 9 February 117pm, t:30pm

The Baited of Cabta Hogue e e  H  (1970) jason 
Aatete S W i Sevens Abandoned by ha part
ners a wizened okJ prospector sets ip  a 
prosperous way station and plots revenge 
2:30. 9 Fabruary 7 4:30am

Barb bffrae h  (1996) karate toteion let. Tamara 
Manaon to toe year 2017, a sexy lemaie 
boitoty hunter becomes caugN rt toe confkct 
between rebel forces and federal troops 
20 0  9  Fabruary 13 Spm, 12am.

BarbareOaee (1968) janrFondi. John Phbp^je A 
herooa s tonocence a  tost torougn a senes of 
techno-sex pleasures n  this adaptaton of the 
French comic stnp 2 00 CD February 13 
4pm.

Beethoven * e (1992) Chartrs Grodn Born* huts A 
suburban tantoy rakes to the rescue when an 
ev4 vetennanan todnaps its Saxit Bernard (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 0 l  9  February 7 4pm; • 

. 12pm.

Beneath the 12 MNe Reef * h ( l  953) TenyUoott 
Aotet Wagner Overs compete hereby for toe 
valuable sponges to Florida's coastal waters 
2 0 0  •  Fabruary 10 9am.

The Beat oTTlmaa * *  H  (1906) Aaon itifeams. Kixr 
Ausaaf Twehre years after droppmg toe am 
ong pass to a hgn-schooi tootbal game, a 
brad dark toes to ragato lost honor 2 00 9  
Fabruary 10 12pm; 11 1;1Sam

Beyond Obsession (1994) vaone Pmopa Em* 
Warima A teen ager and her boyfriend are 
charged with the murder of her mother, an 
admved but domneenng busxiesswoman 
2 00 9  February 12 12om.

new word
SABER

A heavy sword w ith  a 
slightly curved blade

Big Business * * * (  1968) M b  Mter. Uy  Totei 
Two sets of xlenkcal twvw separated at b«rto 
converge to Manhattan on opposite aides of a 
corporate maneuver (to Stereo) 2:00. 9  
February 11 12pm; 12 1am.

Tha Biggest Bundle of Them  All * *  (1968) 
iterator Sea. Aotet tepnw A crew of amateur 
crvTvnab Is conned toto helping rts captive, an 
exiled American gangster, pull oft a daring 
robbery 200 9  Fabruary 10 1p m

Blood of OracUa * h  (1957) Sanda Harmon. 
Loum (m e  A chemistry teacher's experi
ments with a Transylvanian amulet transform 
a student xtto a vampire 1:30 9  February • 
2am.

Blood of Jesus * * (  1M 1) Spanow Mttams. James 
B Jones Small town residents pray tor a mna 
c»e attar a newly baptized woman a  acciden
tally shot by her saitul husband 1:00 9  
February 8 7pm.

Biua Monkey e h  (1987) Sine Atete*. teyryfi 
Nteft A mbropotoan hospital becomes toe 
sue of mankinds first battle with a mutant 
eisect of monstrous proportions 2 00 9 
February 9 2pm.

Bonds of Love (1993) Traaf WMarns. Ktfy McGfts 
Two mentaly disabled lovers attempt to ward 
oft thavr fambes" legal attempts to end therr 
relationship 2 00 9  February 13 1pm.

Boom Tow n • • *( 1940) Qad Gate. Spencer Tracy 
Romantic nvalnes test the friendship of two 
wildcatters who strike rt rich in the oil fields of 
Texas 200  9  February 8 5pm.

Bom  to Kill e* (1947) Lawrence Temey. Clam 
Travor A detective complicates a fugitives 
relationships with the sisters to whom he is 
romantically linked 2 00 9  February 7 
9am

The Bride Came C.O.D. * * *  ( 1941)  James 
Cagney Beat Dam A down-on-ha-luck pitot 
tails xt love with the wayward ok heiress he 
was hired to retrieve (C C ) 145 9  February 
• 2:30am.

Bright Lights. Big City **  (1988) AfchaefJ Fox 
fCebr Sutoertand An account of a Manhattan 
man s attempt to cope with a broken mar
riage. cocame addtobon and ha mother's 
death 2:20 Q  February 13 f 2:25am.

Broadway M#kxfy of 1936 * * *  (1935) Actef 
fjytor. Eleanor Poeel A columnist creates an 
uproar when he learns a producer has made 
tvs ctvktoood sweetheart the lead of tvs new 
show (C C ) 2 00 9  February 7 Sam.

Broadway Melody of 1938 *• * (1937) Aotef 
Taylor Eleanor °oio# A Broadway producer's 
search lor financial backing leads to the 
Saratoga track where tvs star's horse a  about 
to race (C C ) 2 00 9  Fabruary 7 7am.

Bullitt # * * ’y (1968)SteveMcOueen AatetVaughn 
A classic car chase highlights this tale ot a 
detective who uncovers a conspiracy while 
guarding a government witness 2 30 ffl 
Fabruary 7 2pm.

Buried Sacrets ,1996) Ttfar, Amber Ttaessen Ten 
Matnescn A restless spmi asks a young woman 
to help apprehend the person who sent her 
mother to her death o*1 a seaside clitt 2 00 ©  
February 7 5pm; 8 12:30am.

Samuel Crompton develops his spinning 
mute for England’s cotton industry.

• Samuel Johnson begins writing ‘The 
Lives of the Poets."

Spain declares war on Great Britain.

• John Paul Jones successfully attacks British shipping.

HOW THEY 
SAY IT IN... h'<i  Y . 7
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C A B L E

ARIES -  March 21/April 20
Several loved ones are being secretive 
about a family matter. Don’t get 
angry or push them to tell you what’s 
going on. Try to be patient. You’ll 
leam the facts soon enough. The per
son whom you've been seeing wants 
to t/ke a break. While this upsets you. 

I yjih know that it is the best thing to 
Ho. Aquarius plays a key role.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
Don't he stubborn when it comes to a 
business meeting late in the week. 
Listen to what others have to say. 
Some of them make very valid points. 
Try to work out a compromise. A close 
friend is having romantic problems. 
Oiler your advice, because you've 
been in his or her place in the past.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
A business associate reveals his or 
her true feelings for you. No matter 
how you feel, don't get involved with 
him or her. It only will create prob
lems at work. A loved one asks for 
your opinion about a family matter 
Be honest — even if he or she won't 
want to hear what you have to say.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
You have a falling out with that spe
cial someone early in the week. 
Cancer. While you have every right 
to be angry and upset, don't make 
any drastic decisions. The two of you 
can work this out if you just listen to 
each other. An acquaintance asks to 
borrow money. IXtn’t do it!
LEO -  July 23/August 23
Don't let a compliment from a co
worker go to your head. You certainly 
deserve the praise, but that doesn't 
mean that you don't have to work 
hard anymore. You must keep giving 
1(H) percent. A loved one has good 
news. Help him or her to celebrate. 
Libra plays an important role.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
Be honest when a good friend asks 
for your opinion about his or her new 
relationship. While he or she might 
not want to hear what you have to 
say. it still needs to be said. You 
meet an interesting person while run
ning errands. Make plans to see him 
or her again. This could be the one!

F e b r u a r y  7 - 1 3  

* *
LIBRA-Sept 23/Oct 23
Don't let a minor setback get you 
down. Libra. You still can reach your 
goal; you just have to come up with 
another approach. If you relax and 
clear your head, you'll think of the 
perfect plan. A loved one is con
cerned about you. Don't ignore his or 
her questions. Talk freely, and tell 
him or her how you really are.
SCORPIO -  Ocl 24/Nov 22
You have a lot to do this week, 
Scorpio. Stay focused on the tasks at 
hand, and don't let others distract 
you. If you work diligently, you can 
get everything done and have time to 
enjoy yourself at the end of the 
week. A friend of a friend asks a 
favor of you. Do what you can.
SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 2VDec 21
Don't take your personal problems 
to work with you. Your superiors are 
expecting a lot from you this week. 
Don't disappoint them. A loved one 
lets you in on a family secret. Keep 
it to yourself. It's not your place to 
tell anyone. Leo plays an important 
role on Thursday.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
Stand your ground when it comes to 
a disagreement with an acquain
tance. You know that you are right. 
Don't back down just to end the situ
ation. Others will support you. A 
close friend wants to set you up on a 
blind date. Don't do it. While he or 
she means well, the date has too 
much potential to be disastrous.
AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Don't get in over your head when 
trying to help a co-worker this week. 
Aquarius. While you want to assist 
this person, you have a lot of your 
own work to do. Don't make your
self look incompetent to make him 
or her look good. That special some
one has a surprise for you. Enjoy it!
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
When you see something that you 
want this week. Pisces, go after it. 
No one else is going to help you get 
it. so take some action. A loved one

needs to talk to you atxxjt a personal 
problem. Listen to him'or her. and 
try to be supportive.

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS 
FEBRUARY 7 

James Spader, Actor

FEBRUARYS
John Grisham, Author

FEBRUARY9
Travis Tritt, Country-Western Singer

FEBRUARY II
Lenny Dykstra, Baseball Player

FEBRUARY 11
Paul Bocuse, Chef

FEBRUARY 12
Franco Zeffirelli, Film  Director

FEBRUARY 13
Jerry Springer. T V  Host

Tuesday, The Nashville Network’s The Life and Time* o f ... profiles 
Jane Seymour, whose film and TV roles range from pioneer doctor to 
Bond girl.

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 7

SUNDAY

7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM
0 Sesame Street Barney Zoboo Noddy Wishbone Computer TachBytes Sociological Sociological Writers

o Bobby Candy Tomatoes Creepy Donkey Donkey Spider-Man Ghoatbetrs Candy Eeklstravag. Bad Dog

o Ch of God Grace Marriage In Search Meat the Prate Baptist Church Paid Prog. NBA Show Basket ball

0 Boar Rolie Poiie PB A J Otter Amazing (:10) Movie: Rocfc-A-OoodM a* G Movie: Freaky Friday Shelley Long  aaW Movie:

o Mo via: The Longest Yard (1974) Burt Reynolds. Edcke A be d  aae (:35) Movie: Thelma A Louisa (1991) Susan Sarandon. Geena Davis aaa

o Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Animal Home Again Better Impact Good Morning America This Weak News

CD Nick Newt Paid Prog. Church First Baptist Church Sunday Morning Auto Racing Basketball

CD Hour of Power Fox Newt Sunday Movie: The Good, the Bad and the Ugly (1967) Clmt Eastwood. Lee Van C leel aaa Paid Prog.

CD Sprtscntry NBA Sportswaekly Reporters Sport set r. Auto Racing PBA Bowling Columbia 300 Open

CD Movie (:45) Movie: The Return of Tommy Trickar NR1 Movie: Dream a Little Dream 2 PG-13' Movie: Death on the NHe Peter Ustinov.
€D Movie: Spica World Melanie Brown * Movie: Aspen Extreme (1992) P aul Gross. Peter Berg Movie: Naked Gun 2 1/2: Fear Movie: King

© Movie |(:35) Movie: ThsAddams Family‘PG 13* (:15) Movie: Dennis the Menace Walter Matthau PG Movie: The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter 'G'

© Movie: Broadway Melody of 1931 (1937) aaa Movie: Born to Kill (1947) Lawrence Ttemey. ** Movie: Dr. Strangeiove

© Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. Zap It! Zoo venture A R K Real Kids Jaws-Claws | Movie Magic News Powers Shuttle

© Movie: Seven Angry Man Breakfast With the Arts Open Book Biography This Weak Mysteries of the Bible Movie Nighi

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog Designing Designing Golden Girta Golden Girts Movie: The Stranger Within (1990) aa’ j

© Sport* Sports Paid Prog. Paid Prog. H.S. Extra Paid Prog. Sportfishing Trails Sportsman Hunt A Fish Aulo Racing

© Movie: Mom and Dad Lola A Clerk-Superman In the Heat o 1 the Night in the Heat of the Night ' in the Heat of the Night

© CharliaB Tiny Toon Looney Tunas Rugrats Beavers Hay Arnold! Thom berry* Cat dog Bros Flub Kablaml

© Tea ft Up Videos Saved-Bail |USA High WWF Superstars Movie: Man s Bast Friend (1993) Ally Sheedy a* Movie:

© Plaza Sesamo Tigritoa T.V A! Fin de Semana ___________ , Astros Tttuiares D. DomDepor

© Traveler History World at War Movie: Mississippi Burning (1966) Gene Hackman aa a 'i Empire

CD Workshop House Dr Fix Fix It Up! Homebuil Designers Ground Yard Otd House Old House Homewise

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. CNet New Edge Web Cool Tech Flash Alien Nation Earth 2

© Bozo Super Sunday Batman/Superman MeninBick Batman Carloonie Carloonie Cartoonie Histeria1 Movie:

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 7

Sunday on Fox, 
Gillian Anderson) 
uncover the truth

FBI agents Mulder and Scully (David Duchovnay, 
fight the system that employs them while striving to 
In The X-Flle*.

12:30 1 P M 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4 :3 0 5 PM 5:30

o Writers Business Firing Lina Religion Politics Think Tank Contrary Healthweek Capitl Rpt Flip Schulke This Week

o Waiter M 3 Friends Pee-wee A ddsm s Mork Mr Bean Addams Hidden Secrets of Magic Movie: Night-Twisters

o NBA Basketball: Heal at Krucks or Pacers at Pistons NBA Basketball Utah Ja7? at Los Angeles Lakers Paid Prog Paid Prog.

0 (12:10) Movie: Just Like Dad |Famous Flash | Baby-Sitters | Home | Bug Juice (:45) Going Wild! Flash

o Movie. Smokey and the Bandit (1977) *** (:35) Movie: Captain Ron (1992) Kurt Russell aa (-40) Movie: Overboard (1987) aa' j
o Reporter [Paid Prog |Battle-Gridiron College Basketball: Regional Coverage |NFL Football

© College Basketball PGA Goif Pebble Beach National Pro Am -  Final Round | News

© Paid Prog. | Skiing NHL Hockey: Rangers ai Bruins. Red W ings at Penguins or Avalanche at Stars Wild Things

© Auto Racing ARC A Bondo Mar-Hyde Daylona 200 | NASCAR Road-Indy |NFL Rookie Beach Bowl |NFL Senior PGA Golf

© Movie Death on the Nile |Movie: Overnight Delivery Peu' Rudd aa Movie: The Spitfire Grill Alison Elhott aa’ i ‘PG-13' Movie: Love Field (1992)
© (12:00) Movie: King Kong Jett Bridges |(:15) Movie Lassie (1994) Thomas Guiry. Helen Slater |HBO Family |Movie: Spice World Melanie Brown a

© Movie: (:15) Movie: The Fifth Element 11997) Bruce Willis Gary Oldman aaa |Movie Beyond the Poseidon Adventure Michael Came (Movie:

© Movie: Dr Movie: Along Came Jones (1945) aaa |Movie The Adventures of Mark Twain (1944) Frednc March aaa Movie: Father of the Bride

© Shuttle Martial Arts Inside the Secret Service | Inside the Secret Service | Wildest of Tribes Warrior Island

© (12:00) Movie: aaa Night Moves (1975) Movie: Bullitt (1968) Steve McQueen. Robert Vaughn aaa'Y | Am Justice Unexplained

ffl Movie: Movie: Stranger in My Home (1997) Veronica Hamel Movie: Stranger at My Door (1991) Robert Unch as Movie: A Perfect Stranger

© Auto Racing Woman's College Basketball Kansas ai Missouri Women's College Basketball Iowa State at Nebraska Snow Zone

© Heat Movie: Her Deadly Rival (1995) Harry Hamlm Movie Dangerous Heart (1994) Lauren Holly a* Movie Buried Secrets

© Rocko's Lite Cartoons |My Brother You Do |Youre On! Salute (Clarissa You Afraid? (Brady Shelby Woo | Kenan A Kei

© (12:00) Movie: a '> Atomic Dog (1996) Movie: K-9 (1989) James Beiushi. M el Hams aa ’> Movie: Path oven (1992) Charles Grodm  aa

© (12:00) Domingo Deportivo Pelicuia Se Anunciara Lucero: Piei da Angel |Mejor-Fuera | Not icier o

© Empire Great Empire: Roma Great Empire Roma Great Empire: Roma Docks: Trouble on the Waterfront

CD Home Room | Smalt Space Decorating | Furniture Journal | Backyard Gardena of France |Garden (Grown*
© Earth 2 American Gothic Movie: Cronos (1993) Fedenco Luppi * «* Movie: The Android Affair (1995) Grttlm Dunne r a ’ i

© (12:00) Movie: Young Guns N (1990) Movie- Major League (1969) Tom Berenger ** 'i MoWe: Great Batts ot Fire! (1969) Dennis O va id  aaa

at
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IN FOCUS C a h M U n te d S — n M — * * S (i9 7 3 )j—  
may* £sh Gum1 A taumar & caugr* #» * 
j u t M t ' i  a fte r  fttt our young tors  aa nr
poM>: or the brew c«t * Me tV crime 220 9  
February • (

A K w l) vnuth < M ania \  ilkifalu
retre-ats into j fantasy world to siuvfv 
his J^yirc lo play piano in TV Plane: 
id Junior Brintn. airing Sunday Feb 

on Shirs time •
Junior a teen-ager with an un- 

querKhahie appetite for food and mu 
skI. must endure an overbearing moth
er s  ho wins his piano s strings and an 
eviemnc music teawher who wont let 
him near her instrument 

A m<«de! of the solar system. with 
him as the 10th planet, inspires his 
fantasies of musical fulfillment

G re g o r*  H a rr is o n  and M elissa
G ilbert star in the tense mystery dra 
mi Murder a t.75 Birth, ainng Tues
day Feb 9. on CBS 

G sen  Todsoo s (Gilbert • husband 
receives a late-flight phone’ wall from 
his brother Rick ( Harrison i saying that 
his wife is dead Rick tells police a 
burglar is responsible but becomes the 
prime suspect

When G am  s husband dies in a car 
accident on the *a> to the police sta
tion. she starts her onn investigation 
and uncos ers the hombie truth

Captain Won •• ((9 9 ? ’ *a' Riasat M**w S o r A
Oweajc tusnesariar j T ^ n n j s  hews a 
a x t n j  a c M r lo p w  •sis t o o  a r o u  I V  
r a t t w  2 DS O  P e brw ry 7 2-*Spm

Co m  T o t i r t m i  • •• (1W ’  Stmotr »  -o a
7mm  A d f ln p jettea wage P x v s  r o  sy— "• 
after ^  -na-ies a worse- keen a
nm m  sosa rass 2 X  •  F t O u o y  I7 a m

Cosvsart Robot H u rtir  •• (19*4 inon a  
sin* Burr £kr terror V i r m :  A scorns? * 
w  -s»«os r o  -Air-wee sorbite# u  o v »^ rr  an 
« r - ' i  :* f i t  -xce s  k w  aeso^yn; h-rhanej
2 X  ©  February 7 2a m

The Costooors on C o  pan* island • ,i J 'iti
5 x  Car*tr Aar Tar j  The *escje>: zazaanys  

e  roxf t:"—ter onana name K  :per a 
pose •'Kaaiy « c r .  1 X  ©  February 11
3 X O «  i Dam

Change of Habit • • 4  "SCV £*o I O i
' w  ktene Abue -a o n s  a ckvc e  n e  steeds
a x c e r  tala r  ove w ir a y o -n ; la -  wsc s  
asvsan; s r  2 X  €3 February 7 24Sam

COato s Land »•  > a m  3 w u  a i
-  turcf U r e e s  ot a Ooodrsrvr, posse 
s u l n ;  a oher saar e n r ig  191n s  one 
a n o rw , 205  O  February • 11 25pm

C M d  ot Darkness C M d  at Ugb* e b  i t 991
Ayers Camzr 3m  » r  A pnes: r e a g i i n  
♦■C r r y  pr^grannes IP X tt* ~ to e  a f te r  ts 
r e  ateni s • eocen e * arc oner <s a s v e  a  
le r e r s  20C O  February »  1225am.

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 7
6 PM 6 30 7 PM  7:30 8 PM  8:30 9 PM 9 :3 0 10 P M  | 10:30 11 P M

0 On^M -wa* Arypwce •Wfexe Jouro yi Maanrpwce Theane M y w r r ft— r

o Mc-we » y n  T w m M o w  Qanqaroue nanr* * 9  Carve Se*ec=a M o w  Cohmbo Agenda tor M aW r *990 **'i Osaeen
o M ow Ac» Vsnkn llfticr *ttnrf Cam ‘99? ** M o w  The CO* 999 Cranes CKTcr S0 S -fe v e r  |Mws

0 0wb*Uo«o ]Mucp**i > n o i* n  |OawP— w Seal WUnd |AaMB ]l*y*tene* M ow  Pern 1957 S
o U  A0< M ow  O w tw r g M o w  SirfW M i • 99E Der Moore A — «  As saw  •* ( 79) M ow  CaipniM  ‘ 996 Der Moore >*
o i5 OOl HFt FooHmM r>-sw 20(70 |Prackc* N ew Swdbd |< 9S) Lika
G «  U n o M T ouct<*d By m  Ar>ou M ow  »hd* Hoa*e * 999 9eotiu  >  Vtrwv Hew% Water Texas Banger
ffi Wond t F-^m*sr Srtepaon* I 70* Sbou I  Pee* |l-Fees Star Trek Deep Space 9 Stargan
G Sr (So* |Sbon»ctT NHL Hockey bs*K  Sacres r  ntsrm yzr Zto un S p o n c M a NFLFtes

G ■ 5 Mi M ow  Love F«td M ow  7>»* Pluwf o( Ar»Of Broun SP |( 3S) M ow  *>w Golden C»Md PG -’ T (15) M ow  Bran Saokar s Draada fv

© M ew  Soect Truckers De^rs prxce ' ** : |Soprano» M ew  ”he Edge '9 9 ' A-ncry Haptrs Aec Saou-r D erm  M
© 5 30' M ow  * AnaconOi M ew  LA  CorAdernaf r.erf Scaoey **** w I IS) M ow  Plato s ffcai Say &.sty u M ow
© M ow  *e*tm at the Bode M ow  Monkey B u u e u  "952 > v  Sant **• M ow  Forever Oarkng 956 ^e d r Baf »• V— e
© Wvnor ttland Body Story Body Story Body Story FBI FAes Body Saory
© Anoen Mrewnes Btography Great BiMdert a* Egypt America l  Caatle* Bwyapby

© M ow  A Ferlect Strangtf M o w  A Famdy 0  S v u g n  • 991 M enu S b r Any Day How W r a e  Porkart Barker* W

© GymrvMttcs Soccer Ervgvs.* F~er*tr .eery* -  " »a m  "SA Goat Deep F C I Sport* N m Sports
G M ow  B^ied Secret* Figure Skating S L j a w  CK er M o w  Toots* '9S2 »* »•
© My BroOser {AM Thai Arunorpb* |*Uc* N u i tnttanf GraOftcabon Sunday*

© w w r Sunday *4>^m Wat Pacific Blue SmStatong* |lA F a rn t Idiou The Net Sudcng*
Cnatrz Set Es*re*a Fantasocc Amor Pefccuta Se Arxatoara Noboaro Ireukares 0 PeAcMU

© Great Tue* a  B'e Gsr Swom to Secrecy History Undercover True Action Advent.ee* Tate-Gun
CD 0*d *rxr*e |>ear- BeforAftr |e »V "limit* Coastal > * »■  Home Good LA* |houw* BetorAftr lEikmHms Co—
G Space Aoove t r e  bryzrys 3arv Skm Bcrreng Zone Visa or Mystery Science Theater 3000
© wa*er S»*ter S** Smart Guy Zoe D ir e r  junetappry Hews fteptay Coach |Mgpeaian

MONDAY FEBRUARY 8
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8 30 9 A M 9.30 10 AM 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 PM

Q Barney Twrubt>e* Sesame S'-ee* Arthur Zoboo Barney Tetetubbe* Readmg Mr Roger* Short-Cut

O Bad Dog Bofefcy Mon IlOOClua •Urgroo Station Dmo BaOe* Adv Mvrrfw Bobby

O *oday Stmset Beach Judge Lane Hews DayvOve*

0 Goc9 *'000 tO’ Damf* S*ng I  Story |Poon Bear I Out ot B« •Cabe-Orbu Mermud Beu

O -■''tHfce* HHkx*e* L/tne * ojs*  o r  t*-e * * * * * Lttte House on the Prune GfifMF GnfMh ■moc* *Adder

O Good MomKVj An*r<a L/ve -  °eg* A Hath* Lae The View HoencMandet __
G *n«* Morrung Btcki Lave Pnce I* R ^ e Young and the Retbe** News j

a Ua^c Bus ( l/H-lOuw Gaff'd |wrcuie* Pa^ P»og [ Paid Prog Benny Hmn |.jt« m Word kertnebt C jPobrion Angel

G S DOT* *C enter Sport jeemer Sport scen*er Sportscemer SpOftKff^ff AiAo Racing

G tAone Hjmie* ' 9y. * ~ y * ~  * •  » » »  -'G ' ; ( 15) M ow  Author' Author* A pl.~no

© SaCbage ^aicn «<dt F u  '**Ara M ow  Pope ye • 9«'. « x r  9 * * e y  o j e i i  |Mow m t  Out «>,-r e m *  ** ; PG-*3 |Mow Seek

© € X,M one •* W*d A-e'.ca M ow  Clear and Present Danger ' 991 Aifcr* Da*:e M ow  The Premdent s Lady ** >

© Mo w  Cat* T*npeHane '-t" *** M ow Homecormng >19A» Cd-» Gar** ** M ow  A LAe of Her Own -96>D eeS

© Pa^ Prog |Pa»3 P»og [»%* gnmen* thscovery Home Matter* Homesmarr truer tor Motrvet Ho<f*

© Comma© Eguatuer Murder She Wrote Northern Erposure Law t  >der

© Devgmng Deugn.^ Her Doo» Attitudes Party Ot Five Cfkcago Hope MyWpf<s M ow

© Sport* SpoH* Sport* Bodies Health |PaM Prog Pant Program Pud prog |PaidProg Last Word

© CH.P* Under Suspicion tn the Heat ot the Mge* M ow  Dangerous Heart L a y e r  Hoty *« M ow  Rage

© Pocko t LAe Pugr*** Fipoer Blue s Clue* L/tke Bear FruAdm Gukan Busy World L/tke Beu Blue* Clue* Franklin

© Ma>or Dad Mayor Dad Forworthy Something SwigleGwy Boston Wmgs Wings Video* Video* Movie

ffi <6 00) Despierta Amenca Muse Man* jotr Samantha Rancor

© Year by vear Beat nest M ow  Escape From Sobbor 0967 t a r  t o r  F *s y e -h tu e r  *♦ , World W u l

© Garden (Grow Carol Dvorak |Sew Parted Decorakng |Room At Home TmcMMuy ApprawRI Al Auction Cooking

© Lost in Space A order Woman Forever K DarkShad DarkShad TtmhgN L Beyond Mow
© Tmy Toon ]Ammamac* PinfcyBraei |Mr*»en#' Batman ] Batman Gnttrth Griffith Matlock New*

A  G r a n d  

T o u r  o f  t h e  

G r a n d  P r i z e .

Wait*
“C a a tia l D ream  
H u m *  S f t t c j j l  *

iffclV
K M  IG A a O tn  T IIO M O N

l a i w . t t  ( a t  C » »  O a r

8:00 pm
cable channel 44 

HEREFORD 
CABLEV1SION
< n m r ta u t as J l  k g t i (tarn

I )  <» m  i

V
0

/  O  *  t

M  o  o  r  e

M l * l  I I  U  I I V I  I  O S  S I  I H O I K  I V

STOPTCASE
S U N D A Y  AT 7 : 0 0  P M  O N  C H A N N E L  6 n 8 V
HEREFORD CABLEVISI10N

1 1 9  L  4 th  S tre e t  • 3 4 4 -3 9 1 7 ___________ i

TV  P IP E L IN E
By Taylor Michaels
CTVData Feaaxes SyrxkcaK

Q: E n rico  C o lan ton i {JmU Shoot 
Me) played a gay with the last name 
I  t /  on a sitcom not long ago. W hat 
was it? -B etty  M aciag. ( hicago.

A He played Louis L’tz. G loria's 
(Jessica Lundy I et-hushand. on NBC's 
Hope <£ Gloria

Q: My friend’s b rother insists that 
Dustin D iamond (Sored by the Bell) 
is the  b r o th e r  o f M ike D. o f the  
Beastie Boys. T rue? -T a ra  and An
drea via e-mail.

A True
Q: C an yon help us identify a TV 

movie rem ake of the classic movie 
Ideate Her to Heaven? -T he  R ainer 
Twins in (>pp. Ala.

A You're probably thinking of Too 
Good to Be True, a 1988 TV movie 
starring I>oni Anderson. Paine k Duffy 
and Glynnis O'Connor

Q: Can you tell me anything about 
Broadside and Valentine FarrelL two 
show s th a t a ired  in the m id-'hO s? 
-C_S„ Riverside. V t

A Kathy Nolan. Edward Andrews 
and Dick Sargent starred in Broadside. 
a 1964-65 ABC sitcgm about a group 
of L’ S Navy WAVES assigned to an 
otherwise largely male occupied South 
Pacific island dunng World War II

Also on ABC that season. Tony 
Franciosa played New York publisher 
Valentine Farrow mot Farrell) in 
Valentine’i Ihiv. a sitcom that mainly 
followed its title character's amorous 
adventures

Jack Son and Janet Waldo co-starred 
as. respectively. Valentine s valet and 
secretary. Former opera great Helen 
Traubel guest starred as his mother. 
Munel.

Q : D id J a m ie  L a a e r  (M elrose  
Place) oner play one of the children 
on Jnst the Ten o f  Vs y ea rs  ago? 
-K elly Vamts. Berkeley. Calif.

A: Nice catch. Kelly! Yes. Luner

Enrico Colantoni

played space case Cindv Lubbock in 
the 1988-90 ABC sitcom 

Q: Why does the Disney Channel 
insert commercials in all its pro
gramming and movies not in prime 
time? They are listed as a premium 
channel, and they charge like one. 
-Bill T. via e-mail.

A While the Disney Channel still 
has about 4 million paid suberibers. 
eight years ago the channel began of
fering itself to cable operators as either 
a basic or pay service. In most mar
kets. it no longer is a premium serv ice 

The channel still runs its Magical 
World of Disney movies untnlemipi 
ed. says Rich Ross, senior vice presi
dent of programming and pmduction. 
but "we break all mir other senes be
cause we heard that people need a 
break And ... every (off network) se
nes is created with breaks.

”ln the past, (the shows) often were 
sealed up so  pacing really looked very 
weird So now wc break everything 
outside of our pnme-limc movie.”
Sewd questions of general interest to 
TV Data Features Syndicate. W  Glen St.. 
Glens Falk. NY I2MI. or e mail to 
tvpipeliael^ lvdala.com. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sroL
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MONDAY

MONDAY FEBRUARY 8
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o Body Elec. Painting Watercolor Chemistry Chemistry Economics Economics Zoom Science Guy Wishbone Arthur

o Menace Casper Ghostbstrs Candy Eeklstravag Bad Dog Walter M. 3 Friends Pee wee Addams Show-Funny

o Days-Lives Another World Donny ft Marie Maury Oprah Winfre News NBC News

© Amazing 101Dalmts | Goof Troop Timon | Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowPains Off the Wall Mad Ubs GrowPains Brotherty

o Hunter Movie: Perry Mason: The Case of the Fatal Fashion ** Mama Mama FuN House FuN House Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat.

o Jeopardy! One Life to Live General Hospital Rosie O'Donnell Brown Judge Judy News ABC News

CD Bold ft B As the Work) Turns Guiding Light Roeeanne Show Hollywood Edition News CBS News

CD Angel Forgive or Forget Little House on the Prairie Spider-Man Godzilla Rangers Knights Nanny Grace Under

CD (12:00) Auto Racing |NASCAR Scholastic | Shooting Bloopers Winter X-Games Classlx Inside Stuff Up Close Sport setr.

CD Movie: |(:15) Movie: Max Dugan Returns Jason Robards 'PG' Movie: Remo Williams: The Adventure Begins PG-13' Movie: Last Home Rn

69 (12:00) Movie: ** The Saint Val K ilmer |Movie Mr. ft Mrs. Bridge Paul Newman **v> 'PG-13' (: 15) Movie: Just One of the Guys Joyce Hyser ‘PG-13'

© (:45) Movie: Tron (1982) Je tt Bridges, D avid W arner 'PG' |Movie: In the Line of Duty: Kidnapped Movie: When Justice Fails Jeff Fahey 'R' | Movie:

© Movie: Life Movie: The Prodigal (1955) Lana Turner **’-j Movie: Diane (1955) Lana Turner, n t 'd Movie: Boom Town (1940)

© Home Design | Interior Motives Great Chefs |Grsat Chefs Gimme Shelter New House |Fix-tt-Llne

© Law ft Order Coibmbo Equalizer Murder, She Wrote Northern Exposure

© (12:00) Movie: Any Mother's Son (1997) |lntimste Portrait Designing Designing Golden Girts | Golden Girts Ellen Ellen

© Ultimate |Soccer: English Premier Leaoue -• Teams TBA H.S. Extra . Snowbrd. Goin' Deep Crank Ultimate

© (12:00) Movie: Rage and Honor (1992) Kung Fu: Legend Babylon 5 Lois ft Clark-Super man Due South

© ChartieB | Looney |TinyToon Looney |Tlny Toon Doug |Rocko's Life Catdog All That Figure It Out |Alex Msck

© (12:00) Movie: *« Beethoven (1992) Silk Stalkings Baywatch Saved-Betl USA High Hercules-Jrnys.

© Rencor La Mujer de Mi Vida Gordo |EI Blablazo Cristina Primer Impacto Complices |Noticiero

© World War It 20th Century Movie: Escape From Sobibor (1987) Alan Arkm. Rutger Hauer. **vy World War II

CD Good Taste Carol Duvall |Sew Perfect At Home jHomewise |Decorating |Country Garden | Grow It! House Dr |Flx It Up!

© (12:00) Movie: *«« Cronos 11993) Movie: The Android Affair (1995). Griffin Dunne e t’i Seaquest DSV Quantum Leap

© News | Empty Nest | Empty Nest Coach |Coach jwebster |Charles Saved-Bell | Blossom Full House |Full House

By Jacqueline Cutler
cTVData Features Syndicate

Chocolates, roses and mushy cards 
arc still a lew days oil'. The time before 
Valentine's Day usually holds about as 
much romance and fun as any other 
bleak February day.

But PBS offers a timely confection 
Cincinnati Pops Holiday: l/tve Is in t h e  
Air. The hourlong salute to amour airs 
Wednesday. Feb. 10 (check local list
ings). This is the latest in a series of 
holiday concerts by Erich Kunzel, con
ductor of the Cincinnati Pops Orches
tra.

Having done a big-band New Year’s, 
a "spooktacular" for Halloween and a 
Christmas show. Kunzel is already 
gearing up for the next concert, though 
hc*s mum on which holiday it will be. 
However, he has much to say from a 
hotel room in Toronto on the impor
tance of such shows.

“With the NEA (National Endowment 
for the Arts) almost a nonexistent enti
ty. TV is not artistic-minded," Kunzel 
says. “If it isn’t sitcoms, it's a sports 
event. The arts have suffered greatly. 
All those wonderful programs arc gone.

PBS is the last bastion of presenting art 
in all its forms in television."

Kunzcl squeezes many of those forms 
into this show. Besides his orchestra, 
there's soprano Harolyn Blackwell, pop 
singer Peabo Bryson, acrialist Alexan
der Streltsov, ballet dancers Anna 
Reznik and Alexei Krentnev. and jazz 
ensemble Vocal Ease.

(Juite the showman, the 63-year-old 
conductor commands the stage of the 
venerable Cincinnati Music Hall. The 
first clues to just what sort of show fol
lows are immediate: The stage is bathed 
in lavender lights. Glittery hearts and 
red chiffon abound, and the orchestra 
(and Kunzel) are clad in red.

Kunzel picked the eclectic music se
lections, which range from Disney to 
Gounod. There’s Elton John's “Can 
You Feel the Love Tonight" from The 
Lion Kinx and Leonard Bernstein's 
‘Tonight" from West Side Story.

Kunzel docs love Valentine’s Day. he 
says. But come next Sunday, the con
ductor “will be right here in Toronto, all 
alone” for a performance. His wife had 
to go to Austria. M aestro, violins 
please.

MONDAY FEBRUARY 8
6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

Q Newshour With Jim Lehrer Antiques Roadshow American Experience Black Press. Soldiers Without Swords Foto Newshour

O Show-Funny Addams Will You Marry Me? Movie: Picture Perfect -1995) Richard Kam  ♦* 700 Club Show-Funny

O News Ent Tonight Suddenly |Mad Movie: The '60s (1999) Charles S Dutton. B ill Smrtrovich News ( 35) Tonight Show

0 So Weird So Weird Movie: Zenon: Girt of the 21st Century |My-Mar1ian (GrowPains MusicVids Beaver Mickey |Walt Disney

O Roseanne Roseanne NBA Basketball Los Angeles Lakers ai San Antonio Spurs Insde NBA Movie: The Exorcist III (1990) •*' >

o News Fortune 20/20 Mb vie: Courage Under Fire (1996) Meg Ryan * * * 'j News Seinfeld | Nightline

© News Home Imp Cosby | King Raymond | Becker L A. Doctors News ( 35) Late Show

© Mad Simpsons Melrose Place Ally Me Beal Simpsons |M'A'S’H Frasier Cops Real TV

© Sport setr College Basketball Miami at Syracuse jcollege Basketball Missouri ai Iowa State Sport tetr. Basketball

© Movie: Last Home Rn Movie Tomorrow Never Dies Pierce Brosnan 'PG-13' Movie: The Hand That Rocks the Cradle **• R' Red Shoe

© Universoul Circus Movie: The Ice Storm (1997) Kevm Kline Joan Allen 'R' Movie: In ft Out K evn K ir e  * * 'j 'PG-13' Movie: Sniper (1993) 'R'

© Movie: Overnight Delivery Movie: Phantasm M ichael Baldwin R' |Movie Kiss the Girls Morgan Freeman. ** 'R' Movie: Carnal Cruise NR'

© (5:00) Movie: Boom Town Movie: Blood of Jesus •* Movie: Go Down Death •• Movie: Hallelujah (1929) D anie l L Haynes *** Movie:

© Wild Discovery Ars You Being Watched? Shoot Not to Kill Escapes From Alcatraz Are You Being Watched? Shoot

ffi Law ft Order Biography Investigative Reports Poirot Law ft Order Biography

© Party of Five Chicago Hope Movie: Love Is Strange (1999) Kate Nelhgan, Ron Silver New Attitudes Makeover Golden Girts

© Last Word | Sports Auto Racing College Basketball Denver ai Arkansas-Little Rock FOX Sports News Sports

© ER WCW Mondai NHro Mortal Korn bat Conquest Movie Rage

© Doug |Rugrats Hey Arnold! Strange |Brsdy |Wonder Yrs |Jefferson* |Laverne 1 Love Lucy | Bewitched Brady

© Xena: Warrior Princess Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show New York Undercover Stalkings

© Gotlts de Amor La Usurpadora Mentira Cristina Edicion Especial P. Impecto |Noticiero Mucho

© 20th Century Meriwether L. Tales of the FBI Modem Marvels Secrets of World War II Lewis

ffi Old House Workshop At-Auction IColleci Home |Homewi$e If Walls | House At-Auction Coded Home

ffi Amazing Star Trek Sliders Welcome to Paradox Twilight Z. Star Trek

© Fam Mat Fam Mat |7th Heaven Hyperion Bay News Mac Gy ver |Heat

Love Is in the Air for PBS 
and Cincinnati Pops
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The actions of a rescue helicopter pilot (Meg Ryan) are investigated 
when she Is considered for a posthumous Medal of Honor In Courage 
Under Fire, airing Monday on ABC.

Soprano Harolyn Blackwell and pop singer Peabo Bryson celebrate 
Valentine’s Day in Cincinnati Pops Holiday: Love Is In the Air Wednes
day on PBS (check local listings).

Club Paradis* * *  (1966) Robin Mftams. Petr
07ooh  A run-down resort becomes the center 
of action after the owner writes flashy travel 
brochures to attract business. 2:00. 0 Fe
bruary 10 10am, 11:15pm.

The Color of Courage (1999) Linda Hamilton. Lynn 
W hitM d  Premiere. In 1944 Detroit, a white 
woman defies her husband and the rest ol her 
community as they try to evict black newcom
ers (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  February 10 
8pm.

The Color of Courage (1999) Linda Hamilton, Lynn 
Whitheld In 1944 Detroit, a while woman delies 
her husband and the rest of her community as 
they try to evict black newcomers. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. CD February 10 10pm; 13 1pm.

Colossus: The Forbin Project * * e (1969) Eric 
Braeden, Susan Clark Computer scientists are 
helpless when they discover that their su
preme creation is plotting to take over the 
world 2:00 CD February 12 2pm.

Colum bo: Agenda for Murder **'/> (1990) 
Peter Falk. Patrick McGoohan. Columbo matches 
wits with an attorney responsible for the death 
of the one man capable of ruining his political 
career. (In Stereo) 2:00 0  February 7 9pm.

The Conspirators e * Vi ( 1944) Hedy Lamarr. Paul 
Henteid A soldier of fortune helps refugees 
escape the Nazis in World War II Lisbon. 2.00. 
®  February 11 5pm.

Courage Under Fire * * * Vj ( 1996) Denzel Wash
ington. Meg Ryan An officer has trouble uncover
ing the truth about a female pilot and Medal of 
Honor candidate killed in the Gulf War. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. O  February 8 8pm.

Dangerous Waters (1999) Coma Selects. Malt
McCoy Premiere. A single mother and her 
children are captured by escaped convicts 
dunng a white-water rafting trip. (In Stereo) 
2:00. O  February 7 7pm.

Deadly Vows (1994) GeraldMcRaney. Josie Basalt A 
charming but dangerous manipulator en
snares his unsuspecting lover in a plot to 

1 murder his wife 2:00 0  February 1012pm.

The Demoll tloni st * * (1996) Akcote Egged. Richard 
Gneco A high-tech heroine becomes a crime- 
ridden city's final hope in ending an archcri- 
mmal's reign of chaos and corruption 2:00. 
(D  February 13 6pm, 10pm.

Dial M for Murder ***W |I 954) RayMJIand, Grace 
Kelly A husband's plot to murder his unfaithful 
wile goes awry in Alfred Hitchcock's adapta
tion of the Frederick Knott play. (C C ) 2:00 ®  
February 13 4pm.

Diane **'/> (1955) Lana Turner, Pedro Armen dan/ 
Based upon the 16th-century Frenchwoman 
who earned a position in the royal court and 
won the heart of King Henry II. 2:00. ®  
February 8 3pm.

Diary of a Hitman ** (1992) Forest Whitaker. 
Sharon Stone An assassin faces a crisis of 
conscience when he meets the distraught 
young mother his employer paid him to kill. 
2:00 ®  February 9 10am.

Die Hard 2 * * * (1990) Bruce WHUs. Bonnie Bedeka 
An L A cop embarks on a single-handed race 
against time after terrorists seize control of a 
Washington airport. (In Stereo) 2:30 QD Fe
bruary 13 10:30pm.

D.O.A. * * *  (1950) Edmond 0'Bnen. Pamela Bntton 
The recipient ol a dose of slow-acting poison 
sets out to locate his killer before time -- and 
his life -- run out 2:00 ffl February 11 3am.

The Courtneys of Curzon Street * * *  (1947) 
Anna Neagh. Mxhaei Wiring The son of a promi
nent English family breaks with tradition when 
he falls in love with his mother's Irish maid. 
2:00. ®  February 12 Sam.

The Courtship of Eddie's Father * * *  (1963) 
Ghnn Ford. Shirley Jones A boy uses a peculiar 
and humorous standard to determine the 
“perfect'' wife for his widowed father (C C )

• 2:00. ®  February 10 3pm.

The Cowboy and the Movie Star * (1998) Sean 
Young. Perry King After a car accident leaves her 
stranded, a pampered actress is forced to 
accompany a cowboy on his final cattle drive 
(In Stereo) 2:00 Q  February 13 7pm.

Cronos * * * (1993) Fedenco Luppr. Ron Perlman A 
dying millionaire sends his greedy nephew to 
a Mexican antique shop to retneve a device 
that grants eternal-life 2:00. CD February 7 
2pm; 8 12pm.

----------------------- D -----------------------
Dad, the Angel ft Me (1995) Judge Remhold. Slephi 

Lmetourg An unconventional guardian angel 
helps a grieving child and her estranged 
father adjust to their new lives together. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. O  February 9 8pm.

Dangerous Heart **(1994) Lauren Holy. Tim Daly 
A drug dealer romances the widow of a slain 
policeman in hopes of retrieving money the 
late officer stole. 2:00 ®  February 7 3pm; 8 
10am.

HIGHLIGHTS
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TUESDAY______________________FEBRUARY 9
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Barney Taietubbies Sesame Street Arthur Zoboo Barney Taietubbies Reading Mr Rogers Pepin

o Bad Oog Bobby Mork 1700 Club Kangaroo Station Dino Babies Adv. Mumfie Bobby

o Today Leeza Sunset Beech Judge Lana kl.____m w i Days-Lives

0 Goof Troop 101Daimts Sing a Story |Pooh Bear |Out ot Bx Madeline Katie-0 rbie Mermaid Pooh Bear

G Hillbillies Hillbillies Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Griffith Griffith Matlock Hunter

o Good Morning America Live -  Regis 6 Kathie Lee The View Howie Mandat Haws

CD Thia Morning RickiLake Price la Right Young and the Restless XI___ -nvws

CD Magic Bus | Potato Head Garfield | Hercules Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. Benny Hinn |LJfe in t^ord Kenneth C. Robison Angel

CD Soortsc«nt«f — Sport sc enter Sport sc enter Sport sc enter NASCAR Auto Racing

CD Movie: Thumbelina ♦ *  G ' Movie: To Be or Not to Be Mel Brooks •  • P G ' | Movie: Mandela and da Klerk Sidney Poilier P G - 13'

f f l Movie: The Woman Who Loved Elvis * * Tracey |Movie: Cousins (1989) Ted Danson, Isabella Ftosselixu | Mo vie: Selena Jennifer Lopez * * *  PG'

ffl (6:45) Movie: Zorro. the Gay Blade PG' Movie: Wayne s World Mike Myers * * ’ > |Movie: Diamonds in the Rough Jan Gray |Movie Quicksilver (1966)

ffl Movie: Andy Hardy's Private Secretary (1941) * * '■ » Movie: Rio Rita (1942) Bud Abbott. Lou Costello ee 'i Movie: Sevan Sweethearts (1942) * * *

ffl Paid Prog | Paid Prog. Assignment Discovery Home Matters Housasmart! Interior Motives Home

ffl Quincy Quincy Equalizer Murder. She Wrote Northern Exposure Law 6 Order

ffl Designing Designing Next Door Attitudes Party of Five Chicago Hops 1 leianliamri l ln e i a r i a eunsoivM Myiwcrai Movie:

ffl Sports Sports Sports Bodies Yoga Zona | Paid Prog Paid Prog |Paid Prog Paid Prog [Paid Prog Last Word

ff l CHiPs Under Suspicion In the Heel of the Night Movie: Diary of a Hitman (1992) Forest Whitaker ee Movie:

ff l Rocko's Life Rugrsts Kipper Blue's Clues Uttte Bear Franklin Gullah |Busy World |Lithe Bear |Bkm's Clues Franklin

ff l Major Dad Major Dad Foxworlhy Something Single Guy Boston Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show

ffl (6:00) Despierta America Matte Maria Joes | Samantha Rancor

ffl Year by Year Real West Movie: To Hail and Back (1955) Audio Murphy. Susan Kohner ***4 Battle Lina Crossed

CD Garden |Grow Carol Duvall | Quilts Decorating |Room At Home Tipi cal Mary Appraisal Collect Cooking

CD Lost in Space Wonder Woman Forever Krtight DarkShad DarkShad Twilight Z. Beyond Time Trax

ffl Tiny Toon | Am maniacs PinkyBrain | Histwria! Batman (Batman Griffith Griffith Matlock Newt

TUESDAY______________________FEBRUARY 9
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o Body Elec. Painting House Literary Literary Earth Earth Zoom Science Guy Wish boot Arthur
0 Menace Casper Ghoetbstrs Candy Eeklstravag Bad Dog Walter M. 3 Friends Pee-wee Addams Show-Funny
o Days-Lives Another World Donny A Maria Maury Oprah Winfre1 News BJQP si-...-news
G Amazing 1010almts [ Goof Troop Tlmon |Aleddin Dinosaurs GrowPains Off the Wall Med Libs GrowPains Brotherly
O Hunter Movie: Perry Mason: Casa of Scoundrel Mama Mama FuH House FuN House Fern. Mat. Fam. Mat.
O Jeopardy! One Life to Live General Hospital Rosie O'Donnell Brown Judge Judy Nwfi ABC News
ffl Bold 6 B As the World Turns Guiding Light Roseanne Show Hollywood Edition Newt CBS News
ffl Angel Forgive or Forget Little House on the Prairie Spider-Man |Godzilla Rangers Knights Nanny Grace Under
CD Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup Daytona 500 Practice. Grand National & Goody's Dash Qualifying NFL Films NBA Today UpCIoss Sport setr
ffl Movie: The Nickel Ride Jason Miller PG' |(: 15) Movie: The Human Bomb Palsy Kensit a PG-13' Movie: A League of Their Own Geena Davis *** PG'
ffl Movie: |(:15) Movie: Indian Summer Alan Arkai *** PG-13' Movie: One Fine Day Michelle Pfeiffer i PG’ (Movie: SUr Trk: Cntct
ffl (11 30) Movie: Quicksilver |Movie: Trojan War WillFriedle PG-13' Movie: Crocodile Dundee Paul Hogan |(:45) Movie: The Apoetle Robed Duvall
ffl Movie: 7 Movie: Two Sisters From Boston (1946) •** Movie: Kiss Me Kate (1953) Kathryn Grayson *** Movie: 1 Take This Woman
ffl Home Design Interior Motives Great Chets |Great Chefs Gimme Shelter New House | Fix-it-Line
© Law & Order Quincy Quincy Equalizer Murder. She Wrote Northern Exposure
ffl (12:00) Movie A Mother's Revenge Intimate Portrait Designing [Designing Golden Girts Golden Girts Ellen Ellen
ffl Ultimate [Boxing Fight Night at the Arrowhead Pond This Is the PGA Tour Sports Snow Board Wild Ultimate
© (12:00) Movie ** St. Helens (1981) Kung Fu Legend Babylon $ Lois l  Clerk-Superman Due South
ffl Chari ieB Looney | Tiny Toon Looney | Tiny Toon Doug |Rocko's Life Cetdog All That Figure tt Out |Alex Mack
ffl Dog Show Movie: The Magic Bubble (1993) Diane Salinger **', Baywatch Saved-Bell USA High Hercules-Jrn rs.
ffl Rancor La Mu|er de Mi Vida Gordo [ElBiablazo Cristina Primer Impacto Complices Noticiero
ffl Crossed 20th Century Movie: To Hell and Back (1955) Audie Murphy. Susan Kohner ***'i Battle Line Crossed Sebers-Cavatry
CD Savoir Faire Carol Duvall | Quilts At Home |Homewise |Decorating [Decorating Garden Garden House Dr | Hands On
CD Time Trax Sightings Movie: Blue Monkey (1987) Steve Railsback *'j Seaquest DSV Quantum Leap
© News Empty Nest | Empty Nest Coach | Coach | Webster [Charles Saved-Bell [ Blossom Full House [Full House

TUESDAY______________________FEBRUARY 9
6 PM 6:3 0 7 PM 7:30 8 PM  8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

e Newshour With Jim Lehrer Nova Frontline Perspective Charlie Rose Newshour
o Show-Funny Addams Here Comes the Bride Movie Dad. the Angel 6 Me (1995) Judge Reaihdd 700 Club S h o w - F u n n y

o News Ent. Tonight 3rd Rock Newsradio Just Shoot | Will 6 Grace | Dateline New* ( 35) Tonight Show
G Movie: Teen Witch Robyn Lively PG-13' My-Martian (10) Movie: Clifford Mariai Shod * PG |videos Nature Mickey [waft Disney
o Roseanne Roseanne (:05) Movie Quigley Down Under (1990) **’ > (:05) Movie: Cahill, United Stales Marshal (1973) John Wayne ee 'i
o News Fortune Home Imp [Hughleys Spin City | Sports Night NYPO Blue News Seinfeld | Nightline
© News Home Imp JAG Movie: Murder at 75 Birch (1999) Melissa Gilbed News (:35) Late Show
© Mad Simpsons King ot Hill |pjs Guinness World Records [Simpsons Jm ’A'S'H Frasier Cops | Real TV
CD Sport setr College Basketball Purdue at Indiana |College Basketball Mississippi at Auburn Sport scanter
ff l ( 15) Movie: Cops and Robbersons Chevy Chase PG' |Movie Absolute Power Clan Eastwood ** ’> 'R Movie: A Brother's Kiss Nick Chmlund
ffl Movie Star Trk: Cntct Movie Booty Call Jam * Foxx *# V R ' | Movie The Patriot Steven Seagal * R Sopranos Sanders
ffl (4 45) Movie The Apostle Movie The Rainmaker Man Dartfoo *** PG-13' |(:15) Movie: Shadow of Doubt Melanie Griffith R' Movie:
ffl Movie 1 Take This Woman Movie Doctor Zhivago (1965) Omar Shanl. Julie Christie ** *’> [Movie Reds (1981) e s e 'j
© Wild Discovary Spytek New Detectives FBI Files spy™ Detectives
© Law & Order Biography Inside Story Movie: Inspctr Morse Law 6 Order Biography
ffl Party ot Five Chicago Hope Any Day Now Intimate Portrait Attitudes | Golden Girts Golden Girts
ffl Last Word | Sports Auto Racing Goin Deep FOX Sports News FOX Sports News Sports
© ER NBA Basketball Boston Celtics at Miami Heat Insid NBA Kung Fu: Legend Movie:
ffl Doug | Rugrats Thomberrys |Skeeter |Brady | Wonder Yrt. |jeffersons Laver ne I Love Lucy | Bewitched Brady
ffl Xana Warrior Princess Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show New York Undercover Slat kings
ffl Gotita de Amor La Usurpadora Mentira Primer Impacto Noc. P. Impacto |Noticiero Mucho
ffl 20th Century Shark Attack1 Tales of the FBI Modern Marvels Civil War Journal Shark
CD Old House Workshop Yard | Gardener Room | Decorating Kitchen | Vacation Yard Gardener Room
CD Amazing Star Trek Highlander The Seriee Fri. that 3th Sariae Twilight Z. Star Trek
ffl Fam Mat Fam Mat | Butty the Vampire Slayer Felicity Niw i MacGyvar |Haat

3:30 i

FEEL LIKE A M O V IE ? !
Only Cinemax guarantees a different movie 

every  night at 8 (7  C e n tra l) —  all year!

MAX EtMUAfY 8 MMUAJfv 9 FEttUAJTY 10 tiMUAirv 11 FEIffUAlV 1? UStUAtV 13[ftStUAtY l m|
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Watch a new movie 
every night of the week 

beginning at 7:00 pm
HEREFORD CABLEVISION

M AX HITS AT 8

cine
©1999 Horn* Boa OISc* » P w tw o t W  W»mw UP
M ngim riMrvvd 9  Soviet mot at l m  Wono tmoummtm Compjny t P WWW Cinema* COfTl

Or. Strangelove or: How I Learned to Stop 
Worrying and LovathaBom b****(1964)
Petei Setters. George C. Scott Stanley Kubrick s 
tale ol an insane general who heats up the 
Cold War by launching a nuclear strike 
against Russia. 2:00. O ) February 7.11am.

Doctor Zhivago eeeVS (1965) Omar Shanl. Juke 
Christie David Lean's adaptation ot the Bons 
Pasternak novel about the Bolshevik Revolu
tion as seen by a sensitive physician 3 30 ®  
February 9 7pm.

---------------  E ---------------
Earthquake * * ( 1974) Chariton Heston. Ava Gardner 

Oscar-winning special effects highlight this 
account of a cataclysmic California quake 
3:00 ID  February 12 10am.

87th Precinct (1995) Randy Quart. Alex McArthur 
Two homicide detectives play cat-and-mouse 
with a psychotic serial killer who sends them 
mementos of his brutal crimes 2 00 Q ) 
February 12 8pm.

Escape From Sobibor *e'/5 (1987) Alan Ariun. 
Rutger Hauer Based on the 1943 escape ot 
more than 300 Jewish pnsoners from a Nan 
concentration camp in Poland 3 00 ffl Fe
bruary 8 9am, 2pm.

The Exorcist III **'4(1990) George C Scott. Jason 
MMer A murder investigation leads a detective 
to the cell of a presumed-dead priest who 
performed an exorcism years earlier 2 25 0  
February 8 10pm.

---------------- F ---------------
A Family of Strangers (1993) Melissa Gilbert. Patty 

Duke While tracing her family's medical his
tory. a seriously ill woman learns that she was 
adopted Based on a true story 200 Q ) 
February 7 7pm.

Farewell to the King * * ( 1 9 8 9 )  Nick Nolle. Nigel 
Havers A World War II deserter becomes king 
ol Borneo's headhunters, drawing him into 
warfare against the Japanese. 2:00. ®  Fe
bruary 13 7pm.

Fashions of 1934 * ** (1934) Bette Dams. WAam 
Poeret A con artist conspires with a clothing 
designer to conquer the French lashion world 
1:30 Q ) February 11 12am.

Fast Times at Ridgemont High e*V5 (1982) 
Sean Penn. Phoebe Cates Students in a Southern 
California town divide their time between high 
school and the neighborhood shopping mall 
2:20 O  February 13 9:25pm.

Father of the Bride * e e * ( 1950) Spencer Tracy. 
Ek/abeth Taylor A lather exoeriences the joys 
and aggravation involved with preparations 
for his daughter’s upcoming wedding (C C ) 
(DVS) 2 00 ffl February 7 5pm.

Firefox * * V> (1982) Cknt Eastwood. Freddie Jones A 
pilot is recruited by American Intelligence to 
go under cover in Moscow and steal an 
experimental lighter plane 3:00. ©  Fe
bruary 9 11pm.

A Fistful of Dollars *** (1964) Cknt Eastwood. 
Gian Mana Volonie Sergio Leone's classic about 
a mysterious driller's involvement with war
ring factions in a Mexican border town 2 00 
O  February 11 9:05pm.

Following Her Heart (1994) Ann Margret. George 
Segal A widow rediscovers herself and gains 
new hope for the future when she |oins a tour 
group headed for Nashville. Tenn 2:00 ffl 
February 13 5pm.

For Keeps **'/, (1988) Molly Rmgwald. Randall
Batmkotl College and career take a back seat to 
mdrnage when a Wisconsin high-school sen
ior learns she is pregnant 2 00 ffl February 
13 10pm.

TUESDAY

Tuesday on NBC, Jimmy Jamas (Stephan Root) undergoes amateur 
hypnosis In an effort to come to terms with his feelings about the ’60s 
In NmwnRmdk).
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Their
friendship

Wednesday at 8:00 pm on 
cable channel 32 

HEREFORD CABLEV1SI0N

Forever Darling **  (1956) Lualle B al. Desi Amai 
The marriage of a scatterbrained wile and her 
long-suflenng husband is saved by the arrival 
ol a guardian angel 2:00 CD February 7 
#pm.

Fort Apache * « * *  (1948) John Wayne. Henry 
Fonda A U S Cavalry officer's stubbornness 
leads to war between Apaches and settlers in 
Old Anzona 2:15. Q ) February 13 10am.

Foxes * * Vi (1980) Jodte Foster. Scoff Sato Victims 
of broken homes and uncaring parents, four 
teen age girts soothe their emotional wounds 
with drugs and sex 2 05 O  February 13 
11:45pm.

*w» -wn*t«ro<t rcm

The Great Ziegf eld * * * * ( 1936) W*am Powet.
Myma Loy Three Oscars, including best.pic- 
lure. went to this sprawling musical biography 
of the life of showman Florenz Ziegfeld (C C ) 
3:00 QD February 11 7pm.

The Green Pastures **eV» (1936) Rea Ingram. 
Oscar P ott Old Testament stones are told from 
a black perspective, featuring an all-black 
cast. 1:45. f i )  February 8 11pm.

Gypsy * * *  (1962) Natalie Wood. Rosalind R ussel 
Based on the life ol Gypsy Rose Lee. from her 
childhood with a pushy stage mother to her 
debut as a striptease artist 2:30. CD Fe
bruary 12 7pm.

Gaslight * * * '4  (1944) Charles Boyer. Ingnd Berg 
man Bergman won an Oscar for her role as the 
mentally tortured wife of a man hiding a dark 
secret from his past (C C ) (D V S ) 2:00 O  
February 9 Sam.

Gator * * *  (1976) Burl Reynolds. Lauren Hutton 
Agents threaten to impnson an ex-con's 
father ii he doesn't help them gather evidence 
against a corrupt official 2:35 O  February 7 
1:55am.

Go Down Deat h * * (1944) Myra Hammings. Samuel 
H James James Weldon Jdhnson s poem 
inspired this tale of faith and redemption as a 
preacher stands accused of immorality 1 00 
Q ) February 8 8pm.

Go for Broket • ** (1951) Van Johnson. Gianna 
Mana Canale An inexperienced officer is as
signed to lead a decorated group ol Ja 
panese American soldiers into World War II
2 00 (D  February 10 9am, 2pm.

The Good, (he Bad and the Ugly * * * ( 1967) 
Cknt Eastwood Lee Van Cleet A drifter, a Mexican 
outlaw and a sadist search for a stolen cash 
box that was hidden during the Civil War
3 00 Q ) February 7 9am.

Great Balia of Firel * * *  (1989) Dennis Quaid. 
Winona Ryder A biography of Jerry Lee Lewis, 
whose reckless lifestyle and controversial 
marriage nearly destroyed his career. (In 
Stereo) 2 00 ©  February 7 4pm.

H
Hallelujah ex * (1929) Daniel L Haynes. Nma Mae 

McKinney A man attempts to change his ne'er- 
do-well ways in order to emulate his more 
successful brother. 2:00.6D February 8 9pm.

Heartbeat **  (1993) John R itter. Poly D raper A 
TV-news producer is abandoned by her hus
band after she becomes pregnant, a violation 
of their premarital agreement 2:00 Q ) Fe
bruary 13 8pm.

The Heavenly Body e *  (1943) Hedy Lamarr, 
Wiliam Powell The neglected wife of an astron
omer turns to astrology and is told she will

.- meet a handsome stranger. 2:00. flD Fe
bruary 10 5pm; 12 7:30am.

Heaven's Prisoner* ** (1996) Alec Baldwin. Kelly 
Lynch An alcoholic ex-cop faces murderous 
enemies after a suspicious plane crash leads 
him into the New Orleans underworld. 2:00. 
03 February 7 2pm.

Her Deadly Rival (1995) Harry Hamin, Annie Potts A 
man's life and marriage begin to crumble 
when a secret admirer launches an all-out 
campaign to make him her own. 2 00 ffi 
February 7 1pm.

Her Highness and the Bellboy eeV? (1945) 
Hedy Lamarr. Robed Walker The romance be
tween a New York bellhop and a European 
princess falls by the wayside as each secretly 
longs for another. (C C ) 2 00 ffl February 12 
5pm.

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 10l
7 A M 7 :3 0 8 A M  | 8 :3 0 9  A M 9:30 10 A M  I 10 :30  | 11 A M  | 11 ;30 | 12 PM  |

o Barney Teietubbies Sesame Street Arthur 2oboo Barney t f f i m i f f l  I;11! - " . ™  U L L ' - l U i  LTI.111! ? ! ^
o Bad Oog Bobby Mortt (700 Club jKangaroo | Station Dino Babies Adv Mumfie Bobby
o ^ * 7 ______;________________________________ ____ i Laeza Sunaot Beach Judge Lana News Days-Uves

o Goof Troop lOIDalmts Sing a Story |Pooh Bear |OutofBx Madeline Katie-Oitoie Mermaid Pooh ■ear
o n hi Di ill ™ Hillbillies Little House on the Prairie Uttte House on the Prairie Griffith ' Griffith Matlock Hunter
o Good Morning America Live -  Regis * Kathie Lee The View i i ---- 1- ««—  -a~anowic Manovi H ie t
GD This Morning R.cki Lake Price la Rl^it Young and 8w RaaBsas M M

CD Magic Bus |SpaceGoof Garfield | Hercules Paid Prog. |Paid Prog Benny Hinn |Ufe in Word Kenneth C. (Robteon Angal

CD Sport scant er SpOftfCBOttf SpOftftCBfltBf S portae enter Sportacenter Racehorse

CD [(15) Movie: Dream a Little Dream 2 Corey Feldman w'-t i|Movio: Gunfightar a Moon e e 'i ‘PO-t3* |(:35) Movie Tht Assault Derek de L i t  ***H *PG' 1

ffl H80 Family | Movie: Major League 1 Chad* Sheen *'•> PG | Movie: Spice World Melanie Brown. * | Mo vie: Sleep. Baby, Siaep Tracey Gold 1

ffl Movie: Turbo: A Power Rangers Movie |Movie: Country (1984) Jessica Lange. Sam Shepard (Movie: Foote Rush In MatthewPeny. ** ‘PG-13’ |

ffl Movie: The Old Maid (1939) Bette Davis *** [Movie: Beneath the 12 Mite Reef (1953) *<4 |Movie: AH the Fine Young Carmibato * ' i|

ffl Paid Prog. (Paid Prog. (Assignment Discovery Home Matters Houses mart' » —*---»---»«-*!-------inferior m ouvci Noma |

ffl McCloud fgUlHnf Murder, She Wrote rvonnem u p o w fv Law A Order!

ffl Designing Designing Next Door Attitudes Party ol Flva unicaQO nop# unioiVM Myiienes Movie: |

ffl Sports Sports Sports Bodtes Health | Paid Prog

1If1

Paid Prog | Paid Prog Lest Word 1

CD |CHiPs | Under Suspicion In the Heat of A s  Mght Movie Club Paradtoa (1986 Robin Wrtkams **

CD Rocko's Lite Rugrats Kipper Bluf'i Chin LMto Boar Franklin Gutiah | Busy World Littto Boar | Blue s dues 1 r_t-i: _ ' 1irranncn |

CD Major Dad Major Dad Foxarorthy Something Single Guy PnminsiDoavon (Westminster Kennei Club Dog Show |

CD |(C:00) Daspierta America _________ | Maria Joes Samantha | Rancor |

ffl Yaar by Yaar Real West

$I53i

Van Johnson *** Spanish-American War |

CD Garden |Grow Carol Duval |Sew Parted Dacorattofl |Room At Home TIpicalMary Appraise HI Al-Auction Cooking (

CD Loaf in Splica Wonder Woman ^ ----------afnLrsKtrofiyfi Aniyili DarkS had DarkS had Twilight Z. Btyofid TkneTrxx

f f l Tiny Toon |Anim*niacs |PinkyBraln~lHiBtertal Batman | Batman Griffith GrtffHh | Matlock News

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY10l

WEDNESDAY

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 | 3 PM | 3:30 4 PM 1 4 :3 0  1 5 PM 5:30
O Body Elec. Paint I Studio Politics Politics ■ m. .1 . w J  1» 'i . , w M Zoom Wishbone Arthur

O Uenice rasper Ghostbstrs Candy Eaktstravag Bad Dog | Walter M. SFitonds Pee was Addami Show-Funny

O Deye-Uves Anothe- World Donny A Marie Maury Oprah Wintref News NBC News

Q Amazing 101 Dal s | Goof Troop Timon | Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowPtint Oft the Wall MadUbs QrowPaina Brotherly

O Hunter |Movte: Parry Mason: The Case of the Glass Coffin Mama Mama Fu« House FuM House Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat.

O Jeopardy! On* Lite to Live General Hospital Roeto O'Donnell Brown Judge Judy News i a r  x»------ADVv r o w s

CD Bold 8 B. As the World Turns Guiding Light RoasanneShow Hollywood Edition Newt CBS News

CD Angel Forgive or Forgot Uttte House on the Prairie Spider-Man | Godzilla Rangers Knights Nanny Grace Under

CD Ski World iNFL's Greet |Snowt>oarding |x Games Skiing |Skiing: World Alpine Championsfxps Up Close Sportsctr

CD |(:45) Movie: Death on the Nila (1978) Peter Ustmcrv. Bette Davis 'PG' ||(:15) Movie: Places in the Heart Saty F*ld e f t  p g  (Movie: We're Talkin'

ffl (:45) Movie: Steel Shaquile O'Neal e* "PG-13 |Heart of a Child Movie: Lassie Thomas Guay *** 1*6' •MM: First |Movie:

ffl Movie: Hof Shots! Chari* Sheen 'PG-13' |Movie: Let It Rida RichardDreytuss *'4 Movie: Code Name: Wolverine ** Movie: Volcano (1997) «•

ffl Movie: All Movie: The Biggest Bundte of Them All (1968) *e |Movie: The Courtship ol Eddie's Father (1963) * «* Movie: The Heavenly Body

ffl Home Design | Interior Motives Great Chefs |Great Chefs Gimme Shelter Now House |Rx-ll-Uno

ffl Law A Order McCloud Equalizer Murder. She Wrote Northern Exposure

ffl (12:00) Movie: Deedly Vows (1994) Intimate Portrait Designing Designing Golden Girls |Gokton Girls Now Altitudes Makeover

f f l Ultimate |Snowbrd | Longhorn Golf Sooner* a 99*»_____ Bodybuilding Xtreme | Sport a

CD (12:00) Movie: The Best of Times (1986) Kung Fu: Legend Babylon 5 Lois A Clartt-Superman Due South

ffl ChartieB jLoonsy |Hny Toon Looney |Tiny Toon Doug | Rocko's Lite Cat dog All That Figure It Out |Alex Mack

ffl Dog Show |Movie: The Maddening (1995) Bud Fleynolds ** Baywalch Saved-Beil USA High Hercutes-Jmy*

ffl Rancor La Mujer de Mi Vida jGordo |EI Blablazo Cristina | Primer Impecto Complies* (Noticiero

ffl Spanish 20tti Century Movie Go for Broke) (1951) Van Johnson •** |Spanish-American War J
CD Good Taste Carol Duvall |Sew Perfect At Home |Homewiae |Decorating (Small Space Garden |Grow It! House Dr |Fix It Up!

© Time Trax Sightings Movie: Spontaneous Combustion (1990) *'-> Seaquest DSV Quantum Leap

ffl News Empty Nest | Empty Nest Coach |Coach jWebstar (Chariet Saved-BeH | Blossom FuH House |FuH House

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 10

Melanie LePatln end Tony Meredith give their farewell performance In 
Chsmptonmhlp Ballroom Dancing, airing Wednesday on PBS (check lo
cal listings).

6 PM I 6:30 7 PM 7:30 | 8 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM
o Newshour With Jim Lehrer Mark R. Championship Ballroom Dancing Cincinnati Pope Holiday Charlie Rose Newshour

o Show-Funny Add amt WM You Marry Me7 Part 8 1 Movie: Our Son. the Matchmaker (1996) Ann Jrlhan 700 Club Show-Funny

o Newt Ent. Tonight Dateline (lew A Order |Lew A Order News ( 35) Tonight Show

0 Koi Movie: Land Before Time V-Mysterious | Mo vie: Adventures in Dinosaur City PG' jGrowPains Olympic Elk Mickey Walt Disney

o Rose an ne Rose an ne ( 05) National Geographic Explorer (:05) Movie: Jot Kidd (1972 Clmt Eastwood *** Nall Geo

o Newt Fortune Dharma | Two Guys Drew Carey | Whose? 20/20 News Seinfeld Nightline

ffl News Home Imp. Funny Rubs 3 60 Minutes II Chicago Hope News ( 35) Late Show

ffl Mad Simpsons Beverly Hills. 90210 Party ol Five Simpsons |M*A*S*H Frasier Cops Real TV

CD College Basketball Maryland at North Carokna State College Basketball Georgetown at Notre Dame Sportacenter Drag Racing

ffl Movie: We re Talkin' Movie: Body Count David Caruso ** R' | Movie Bound (1996) Jennifer Tilly. Gma Gershon R' ] Mo vie Caught (1996') 'R'

f f l (S:30) Movie: Spice World Movie. Mad City (1997) John Travolta. Dustrn Hottman |Tracey |Movie: One Eight Seven SamuelL Jackson * ’> R'

ffl (5:00) Movie: e* Volcano Movie: Eve's Bayou Jumee Smottett R' |(:45) Movie: The Killing Grounds Anthony Michael Hall (Erotic (Movie:

ffl Movie: The Heavenly Body Movie: Objective, Burma! (1945) Errol Flynn. William Prince ***' i (Movie: Air Force (1943) John Garhetd *♦*

ffl Wild Discovery Spytek Discover Magazine Great Train Stations Spytek Discover

ffl Law A Order Biography American Justice Movia: Inspctr Morse Lew A Order Biography

ff l Party ol Fhro Chicago Hope Movie: The People Next Door (1996) Faye Dunaway ** Attitudes | Golden Girls Golden G.rts

f f l College Basketball Texas Tech at Baylor Ultimate |Las1 Word Goin' Deep FOX Sports News Sports

f f l ER SI Swimsuit '99 SI Swim soil 99 Movie: National Lampoon's Animal House (1978) Movt*

f f l Doug |Rugrats Hey Arnold! | St range Brady | Wonder Yrs. Jefferson* |Lav*me 1 Love Lucy | Bewitched Brady

ff l Xena: Warrior Princess Walker. Texas Ranger Movie The Color ol Courage (1999) Linda Hamilton Movie: The Color of Courage (1999)

ff l Gotha de Amor La Usurpadora Montira El Super Blablazo P. Impecto |Nottc»efo Mocho

ff l 20th Century BornKMters Tates of the FBI Modem Marvels Weapons at War Born Killers

CD Old House Workshop Savoir Fairs (GoodTeete Country | Interior* C o m  til Dream Home Savoir Fates GoodTaste Country

CD Amazing Star Trek Highlander: The Series Friths 13th Series Twilight 2L Star Trek

ffl Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat. |Dawson's Creek Charmed News ■KUyvVl |nW1
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THURSDAY FEBRUARY 11
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Barney Teletubbies Sesame Street Arthur Zoboo Barney Teletubbiea Reading Mr Rogars Cooking

o Bad Dog Bobby Mork 1700 Club Kangaroo Station Dino Babies Adv Mum fie Bobby

o Today Leeza Sunset Beach Judge Lane News Days-Livet

o Goof Troop lOtDalmts Sing a Story |Pooh Bear [Out of Bx Madeline Katie-0 rbie Mermaid Pooh Bear

o Hillbillies Hillbillies Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Griffith Griffith Matlock , Hunter

o Good Morning America Live -  Regis & Kathie Lae The View Howie Mandel News

ID This Morning Rick) Lake Price Is Right Young and the Restless News

© Magic But |SpyOogs Garfield | Hercules Paid Prog | Paid Prog. Benny Hinn |LifainWord Kenneth C. | Robison Angei

CD Sport scenter Sport scenter Sport scenter Sport scenter Sport scenter Horae

CD Movie: Cry. the Beloved Country James E arl Jones Movie: The Greatest Show on Earth Charlton Heston **** |(:45) Movie: Avalon (1990)

© Movie: In & Out Kevin Kline **'j PG-13' Movie: King Kong (1976) Je ll Bridges. Jessica Lange ** ’ i 'PG' jUniversoul Circus Movie Zeus

© (6:35) Movie: Sex and the Single Girl Movie Dennis the Menace ** PG (:15) Movie: Oxford Blues Rob Lowe ** PG-13' Movie:

9 ) Movie: Movie: A Midsummer Night's Dream (1935) James Cagney •*•• Movie: Romeo and Juliet (1936) Norma Shearer. Leslie Howard  ** * 'i

ffl Paid Prog Paid Prog [Assignment Discovery Home Matters Housesmart! Interior Motives Home

© McMillan and Wife Equalizer Murder. She Wrote Northern Exposure Law A Order

ffl Designing Designing Next Door Attitudes Party of Fiva Chicago Hope Unsolved Mysteries Movie:

© Sports Sports Sports Bodies Young |Paid Prog. Paid Prog |Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Laat Word

© CHIPS Under Suspicion In the Heat of the Night Movie: Castaways on Gilllgan's Isle Movie: National-House ̂

CD Rocko'a Life Rugrats Maisy Blue's Clues Little Bear Franklin Gullah Buay World Utile Bear Blue's Clues Franklin

© Major Dad Major Dad Foxworthy Something Single Guy Boaton Wings Wiiifes Videos Videos Movie: Big

CD (6:00) Despierta America Made Maria Jose Samantha Rancor

f f l Year by Year Real West Movie: Miasisaippi Burning (1986) Gene Hackman ***'■> Royal-Blues RFK
( D Garden |Grow Carol Duvall | Quilts Decorating |Room At Home Tipical Mary Appraisal Collect Cooking

CD Lost in Space Wonder Woman Forever Knight DarkShad DarkShad Twilight Z. Beyond Time Trax

© Tiny Toon |Animaniacs Pinky Brain |Histeria! Batman | Batman Griffith Griffith Matlock News

THURSDAY FEBRUARY V il
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

O Body Elec Alexander Art Finance Finance Nutrition Nutrition Zoom Science Guy Wishbone Arthur v
o Menace Casper Ghostbstrs Candy Eektstravag. Bad Dog Walter M. 3 Friends Pee-wee Addams Show-Funny

o Days-Lives Another World Donny1 A Marie Maury Oprah Winfre News > NBC News
o Amazing 1010almts |Goof Troop Timon [Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowPains Off the Wall

_
Mad Libs GrowPains Brotherly

o Hunter Movie: Perry Mason: Ruthless Repdrter Mama Mama Full House Full House Fam. Mat Fam. Mat.
o Jeopardy! One Life to Live General Hospital Rosie O'Donnell Brown Judge Judy News ABC News
© Bold & B As the World Turns Guiding Light Roseanne Show Hollywood Edition News CBS News
© Angel Forgive or Forget Little House on the Prairie Spider-Man Godzilla Rangers Knights Nanny Grace Under
© Rodeo | Drag Racing jciassix Classix Athletes Skiing Up Close Sport setr.

© (11:45) Movie *** Avalon PG' V |Movie Downhill Willie Keith Coogan * Movie: Shadow Zone: Undead (:15) Movie: The Deii NR'
© Movie: Zeus and Roxanne ( 45) Movie: The Razor s Edge (1984) Bill Murray. Theresa Russell [Movie: Last of the Dogmen Tom Berenger ** PG’

© Movie The Golden Child Movie: Andre Keith Carradme **’> 'PG' • ( 05) Movie: Edie A Pen ** PG-13' |(:45) Movie: The Fifth Element PG-13'
© Movie: They Came to Cordura (1959) Gary Cooper **'j Movie: The Postman Always Rings Twice (1946) Movie: The Conspirators
© Home Design [interior Motives Great Chefs |Great Chefs Gimme Shelter New House |Fix-lt-Line
© Law A Order McMilian and Wife Equalizer Murder. She Wrote Northern Exposure
ffl Movie: Triumph Over Disaster | Intimate Portrait Designing [Designing Golden Girts Golden Girls Ellen Ellen
© Ultimate jltalian Soccer Teams to Be Announced This Is the PGA Tour Golf Local Action Extremists Sports
© Movie: National Lamp Animal House Kung Fu: Legend Babylon 5 Lois A Clark-Superman Due South
© ChartieB [Looney [Tiny Toon Looney |Tiny Toon Doug [Rocko's Life Cat dog [All That Figure It Out |Alex Mack
© (12:00) Movie: **’; Big Business (1988) Silk Stalklngs PGA Goll outek Invitational -- First Round Hercules-Jrnys.
© Rancor La Mujer de Mi Vida Gordo |EI Blablazo Cristina | Primer Impacto Complices |Noticiero
ff l RFK 20th Century Movie Mississippi Burning (1988) Gene Hackman w t e ' i Royal-Blues As It Happened: RFK
CD Party Carol Duvall |0uilts At Home |Homewise [Decorating [Decorating Garden Garden House Dr | Hands On
© Time Trax Sightings Movie: Voodoo Woman (1957) Maria English *' j Seaquest DSV Quantum Leap
© News Empty Nest [Empty Nest Coach [Coach |Webster |Charles Saved-Bell | Blossom Full House | Full House

Hercules II (1985) Lou Ferriono. MJty Cariuca. 
Zeus sends his mighty son to Earth to retrieve 
seven thunderbolts stolen by wayward gods. 
2:00. ( D  February 7 3am.

Hiding Out **  (1987) Jon Cryer. Koith Coogan A 
frightened stockbroker tries to elude the 
gangsters on his trail by posing as a student at 
a high school 3:00. (D  February 11 11pm.

High Noon * * * * (1 9 5 2 ) Gary Cooper. Grace Kelly 
Cooper won an Oscar for his portrayal of a 
lawman whose townspeople desert him when 
four vengeful gunslingers arrive (C C ) 1 30 
ffl February 10 12am.

High Pressure * * (1932) William Powell. Evelyn 
Breni A man nearly loses all his assets, includ
ing his girlfriend, when a zany get-rich-quick 
scheme fizzles 1:15. ffl February 12 
6:15am.

The Hired Heart (1997) Penelope Ann Miller. Brell 
Cullen A widow hires a man to pose as her new 
lover in order to thwart her father-in-law's 
matchmaking efforts (C C ) 2:00 ffl February 
13 3pm.

Hollywood Canteen * * * (1944) Belle Davis. Jack 
Cbrson Movie stars do their pari for the war 
effort by entertaining soldiers 2:30. ffl Fe
bruary 13 7pm.

Homecoming **  (1948) Clark Gable. Lana Turner 
Dunng World War II. a battlefront doctor is 
distraught to find that he is unable to save ;he 
life of a special nurse. 2:00 ffl February 8 
9am.

House IV * (t 992) Tern Treas. Wiliam Kail. A young 
widow and her wheelchair-bound daughter 
take up residence in her late husband's inher
ited and haunted estate. 2:30 (D  February 
13 10:30pm.

How I Spent My Sum mer *'/> (1990) John 
RaUenberger. Sherman Hemsley An accountant’s 
dream of ruhning a summer camp turns into a 
nightmare after the arrival of two busloads of 
wild teens. 2:00 Q  February 13 8am.

I
I Take This Woman **V j (1940) Spencer Tracy, 

Hedy Lamarr When a doctor rescues a model 
from an unfortunate love affair, it changes his 
own way of fife. 2:00 ffl February 9 5pm.

Innerspace * * * (1987) Dennis Quaid. Marlin Shon 
A daring expenment goes awry when a minia
turized test pilot is accidentally iniected into 
the body of a meek clerk. (In Stereo) 2:00 O  
February 12 8pm.

Inspector Morse: Infernal Serpent (1990) 
(Part 1 of 2) John Thaw. Kevin Whalely An mves i- 
gallon into the murder of a famed environ
mentalist uncovers evidence of child abuse in 
the man's family 1 00 ©  February 9 9pm;
10 1am.

Inspector Morse: Infernal Serpent (1990) 
(Part 2 of 2) John Thaw. Kevin Whalely An investi
gation into the murder of a famed environ
mentalist uncovers evidence of child abuse in 
the man's family 1 00 © F e b ru a ry  10 9pm;
11 1am.

Jaws * * * *  (1975) Roy Scheider. Roben Shaw 
Steven Spielberg's box-office blockbuster 
about a great white shark hunting human prey 
off the coast of New England 2:45 ©  Fe
bruary 12 11pm; 13 4:10pm.

Jaw s * * * *  (1975) Roy ScMder, Robert Shaw 
Steven Spielberg's box-office blockbuster 
about a great white shark hunting human prey 
off the coast of New England (C C ) 2:05. ffl 
February 11 1:30am.

Jaws 2 **'/> (1978) Roy Schekbr, Lorraine Gary 
Another man-eating great white shark resur
faces off the coast of Amity. 2:30. ©  Fe
bruary 13 1:45am, 1:35pm.

Jewel Robbery ** V> (1932) William Powell, Kay 
Francis A baroness falls for a |ewel thief during 
a fantastically planned and executed robbery. 
1:15 ffl February 12 5am.

Jezebel's Kiss (1990) Kathenne Barrese. Mal
colm McDowell A woman plots a unique form ol 
sexual revenge against the men she blames 
for her grandfather's death. 2 00 ©  Fe
bruary 13 3pm.

Joe K id d * * *  (1972) Clint Eastwood. Robed Duvall A 
wealthy landowner hires a silent stranger to 
track down a gang of invading Mexicans 
2 00. O  February 10 9:05pm.

Julius Caesar * * * * (1953) Marion Brando. James 
Mason. Based on the play by William Shakes
peare. Political intrigue and treachery culmi
nate in murder in ancient Rome (C C ) 2:30. ffl 
February 11 Sam.

K-9 * * Vi (1989) James Belushi. Mel Hams An unor
thodox narcotics agent who lost one partner 
loo many is forced to team up with a no- 
nonsense police dog (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 
©  February 7 2pm.

The Key **'/j (1934) William Powell. Edna Best A 
suave British officer encounters romance and 
danger during the struggle for independence 
in 1920s Ireland 1:30 ffl February 12 
9:30am.

Th e K in c jn d I ***'/> (1956) YulBrynnet,Deborah 
Kerr A British widow locks horns with the king 
of Siam when she accepts a position to teach 
the royal ruler's many children. (In Stereo) 
2 00 O  February 13 9pm.

A Kiss in the Dark * * (1949) Jane Wyman. David 
Niven A refined and sophisticated concert 
pianist inherits an apartment house where he 
discovers how the other half lives. 1:45. ffl 
February 13 9:30pm.

Kiss Me Kate * * *  (1953) Kathryn Grayson. Howard 
Keel This musical version of “The Taming of 
the Shrew" finds the formerly married stars 
battling as much off stage as on (C C ) 2 00 ffl 
February 9 3pm.

Kisses for Breakfast ** (1941) Dennis Morgan. 
Jerome Cowan An amnesia victim finds himself 
accidentally caught between two wives 1 30 
ffl February 7 3:30am.

A Lady's Morals *'/» (1930) Grace Moore. Reginald 
Denny Fictionalized chronicle of singer Jenny 
Lind's musical triumphs and romantic com
plications. 1.30 ffl February 12 11:30pm; 
13 6:30am.

Les Girls * * *  (1957) Gene KeHy. MiUi Gaynor An 
entertainer”s memoirs of her years in a musi
cal revue lead her to court and a reunion with 
her former co workers (C C ) 2 00 ffl Fe
bruary 13 3am.

THURSDAY
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 11

6  P M 6 :3 0 7 P M  7 :3 0 8  P M  8 :3 0 9  P M 9 :3 0 1 0  P M 1 0 :3 0 11 P M

O Newshour With Jim Lehrer Natural World Alexander the Great Mystery! Charlie Rose Newshour
O Show-Funny Addams Here Comes the Bride Movie: Love-Struck ( 1997) Cynthia Gibb 700 Club Show-Funny
o News Ent Tonight Friends |jesse Frasier [ Veronicas | ER News (.35) Tonight Show
G My-Martian Movie: Brothers of the Frontier (10) Movie Kidz in the Wood Dave Thomas Walt Disney Mickey Walt Disney
O Roseanne Roseanne ( 05).WCW Thunder ( 05) WCW Thunder ( 05) Movie A Fistful of Dollars (1964) **• WCW
o News Fortune Vengeance Unlimited Cupid Crime A Justice News Seinfeld Nightline
© News Home Imp Diagnosis Murder Turks 48 Hours News ( 35) Late Show
© Mad Simpsons Wildest Police Videos When Good Times Go Bad Simpsons [M‘A*S*H Frasier Cops Real TV
© Sportsctr. College Basketball Illinois at Mu higan State [College Basketball Memphis at Aiabama-Birmmqham Sportsctr Basketball
© (5 15)Movie The Deli NR [Movie The Fisher King M991) Robm Williams. Je ll Bridges * * * V R ' Line's RudeAwak Movie: Hangi ft' With
© Movie The Saint (1997) Val Kilmer. Elisabeth Shue * *  | Movie: The Ex Yancy Butler * * V R ' Comedy Sex Bytes 2.1 Sopranos
© Movie The Fifth Element Movie Lethal Weapon (1987) Mel Gibson. Danny G lover |Movie: Conspiracy Theory Mel Gibson ** R' Movie:
© Movie The Conspirators Movie: The Great Ziegfeld (1936) William Powell. Myrna Loy **** Movie Ziegfeld Follies (1946) ****
© Wild Discovery Spylek Science Mysteries Into the Unknown Spylek Science
© Law A Order Biography Unexplained Midsomer Murders Law A Order Biography

ffl Party of Five Chicago Hope Movie Mixed Blessings (1995) Gabnette Cartens Attitudes [Golden Girls Golden Girls

© Boxing Fight Time Snow Zone |l_ast W ord College Basketball UCLA at Stanford
© ER Movie Back to the Future (1985) Michael J  Fox ***'» Movie: Back to the Future (1985) ***'i Movie:
© Doug [ Rugrats Thornberrys [skeeter Brady | Wonder Yrs. | Jeffers on s Laverne 1 Love Lucy | Bewitched Brady

ffl Xena Warrior Princess Walker. Texas Ranger Movie Panther (1995) Kadeem Hardison *#’> New York Undercover Stalklngs

ffl Gotrta de Amor La Usurpadora Mentira LenteLoco |Bienvenidos P Impacto |Noticiero Mucho
ffl 20th Century Civil War Draft Riots Tales of the FBI Modern Marvels Black Cowboys Civil War
© Old House Workshop Almanac |How-Madc Room [Designing 21stCentry | Dream Almanac How-Made Room
© Amazing Star Trek Highlander: The Series Fri. the 13th Series Twilight Z Star Trek
© Fam Mat Fam Mat |Bulls Eye |NBA Basketball New York Knicks at Chicago Bulls News Honeymnr [Heat

Thursday on N BC, Diego (Bruno Cam pos) asks Jesse (Christina Apple- 
gate) to help him get loose from an overbearing, obsessive girlfriend In 
Jesse.
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A  Life of Her O w n * * Vi (1950) Ray Mtfand. U u

Turn* A  (arm girl grows up last when she 
learns about life and love in the Big Apple 
2:00. •  February • 11am.

Listen, Darling (1938) Judy Garland. Mary 
Aaor Two recent high-school graduates play 
cupid lor one's widowed mother. 1:30 ©  
February 13 Sam.

A Little Princess * * **(1995) Eleanor Bron. bam 
Cunningham The charming daughter ol a British 
officer is mistreated by a cruel headmistress 
after her lather is reportedly kjiia4»£ 00 ©  
February 13 7pm.

Lizzie * * W (1957) Eleanor Park*. Richard Boone A 
quiet woman working in a museum becomes 
a loose and bizarre woman by night, unable to 
control her split personality 1:30 ©  Fe
bruary 12 11am.

The Longest Yard * * *  (1974) Burt Reynolds 
Edde Albert An imprisoned quarterback
coaches a group of convicts for a no-holds- 
barred football game against the guards 
2 35 O  February 7 7am.

Love Is Strange (1999) Km  NeAgan Ron S he r 
Premiere A divorced couple are brought back 
together in the wake ol a devastating cancer 
diagnosis (C C ) 2 00 ©  February 8 8pm.

Love-Struck (1997) Cynthia GOO. Costas Mandylot 
Cupid leels romance in his own heart alter he 
accidentally shoots himself with his last arrow 
ol love (In Stereo) 20 0  O  February 11 
8pm.

The Lusty Men e e e 'd  (1952) Susan Hayward 
RoOernUtchum  A budding young rodeo star's 
wile begins to sutler when the arrogance 
associated with lame goes to her husband s 
head 2 00 ©  February 13 Sam.

M
The Maddening ** (1995) Burt Reynolds. Anpc 

[M unson  A wrong turn leads to a night ol terror 
lor a woman and her young daughter at a 
deranged couple's isolated abode (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 ©  February 10 1pm.

The Magic Bubble *# '5  (1993) Dane Satnget 
John CaTvn A housewife's depression is lifted 
by a bottle ol enchanted soap bubbles thal 
brings unbelievable happiness (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 00 ©  February 9 1pm; 10 1am.

Major League **''> (1989) Tom Berenget Chart<e 
Sheen A baseball team owner assembles a 
motley group ol players hoping their poor 
performance will enable her to sell out (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 ©  February 7 2pm.

The Man Who Came to Dinner e e e 'i  (1941) 
Monty WooAey. Bene Davis A feisty critic takes 
undue advantage ol a family's hospitality after 
an accident forces him to stay and recuperate 
(C C ) (DVS) 2 00 ®  February 10 Sam.

Mqn's Beet Friend ** (1993) AJhy Sheedy Lance
Hen r is e n  An unsuspecting reporter rescues a 
murderous, genetically engineered guard 
dog from an animal research laboratory (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 ©  February 7 10am; 12 
12am.

Maek * * * (1985) Cher. Enc S lo t/ Based on the 
true story of a teen-ager whose optimistic 
outlook on life is undimmed by a rare cranial 
bone disease 2 35 ©  February 13 11am.

The Mating Game * * V> (1959) D e b t*  Reynolds 
Tony Randal An IRS agent investigates a ram
bunctious la* evader a n d  winds up failing in 
love with the farmer's daughter 1 45 ©  
February 13 12:15pm

Merrill’s Marauder* e * e (l9 6 2 ) Je# Chanter Ty 
Hantn Based on Bng Gen. Frank Merrill s 
courageous effort to rout the Japanese from 
Burma during World War II 2 00 ©  Fe
bruary 13 9pm.

Miami Models (1995) Gregory Van Own Ghnstne 
Jakob  A  wealthy playboy and his lather's 
chauffeur open a Florida modekng agency 
populated by blond beauties 2:00 ©  Fe
bruary 13 2am

A Midsummer N ights  Dream •••* (1935)
James Cagney On* dr Haviand A mischievous 
fairy named Puck creates chaos m the forest 
when ordered to give a love potion to a 
goddess (C C )2  30 © F e b ru a ry  117.30am

Mississippi Burning ***'-* (1968) 6- nr Hack- 
man. Mttam Dafoe Two FBI agents face racism 
while mvestigatmg the dsappea ranee of 
three e rv i rights activists n  1964 M issaspp 
2 30 ©  February 7 9:30am; 11 9am. 2pm

Mr. Baseball * e  (1992) TomSeteat  Ken Taftaksa 
An aging American ballplayer laces the dif
ficulties of fitting m o Asian society when he is 
traded to a Japanese team (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00 ©  February 13 Spm.

Mixed dlessings (1995) Gabnefc Cantus Bess 
Armstrong Emotional issues such as rrfertWTy, 
adoption and high-ns* pregnancy * e g r 
heavily upon three chtkAess couples 2 00 ©  
February 11 Spm.

Moi Y > n  a Voutoir des Sous * * Vi (1973) je e r  
Yame Bernard B ier A n  economc expert goes 
on to enjoy extraortknary success after he is 
fired from his yob (Subtitled) 2 00 ©  Fe
bruary 13 1am.

Mom and Dad Save the World *e (1992) Ten 
Gan. Jertrey Jones A suburban coupie is magi 
cally transported to a planet enslaved by an 
evil alien 2 00 ©  February 7 6am.

Monkey Business * e e (  1952) Cany Gam Goger 
Rogers A  laboratory chimp inadvertently 
dumps an anti-agmg potion m oa water cooler 
in Howard Hawks' screwbal comedy. 200. 
©  February 7 7pm.

A Mother s Revenge (1993) Lesley Atm Warren 
Bruce Damson A  distraught mother takes the la w
into her own hands after the man who raped 
and beal her youngest daughter walks tree. 
2 00 ©  February 9 12pm.

Murder at 75 Birch (1999) Mefcsa GOen Gregory 
Harmon Premiere A woman attempts to sort 
out the details concerning her txotherm- 
law's possible involvement m his wife's mur
der (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 0  February 9 
Spm.

N
National Lam poon’s Animal House * * * ’ >

(1978) John Betrsfa Ten U ahescr In the early 
1960s. the repulsive Delta House (rat broth
ers battle the suave Omega House and the 
college dean 2 15 ©  February 10 9pm; 11 
11:30am.

The Navy Comes Through *•* (1942) Par 
OBnen Jacks Cooper Troops of merchant mar
ines dunng World War II alter pt to pofcce the 
waterways to keep access routes open tor 
shipping t 30 ©  February 7 2am

Never Let Me Go * * 11 (1953) Clan Gatae Gene
Tierney An American journalist and an En
glishman join forces to smuggle then Russian 
wives out o l the Soviet Union 145 ffl Fe
bruary 13 11:15pm

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 12 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM | 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

e Barney Tafctubbfes S****** Street Arthur Barney Tafatubbia* AS Regan Caprfaf

0 Bad Oog Bobby Mork 1790 Ctut) jKangaroo Station O to f tL . Adv Mumfia Bobby

o 1 _________________________________JLease jSunaet Beach jJy^g i 1 sas New*

m Goof Troop lOIOafmts Sing a Story |Pooh Bear |OMl Of B i Madsfin* KMiaOfhii Marmard Pooh Bam

o HSbdkes HMbMMa U f a  Howe* on the Prafrt* LAIC rtOUM OH uw ITBR I Griffith GrffMi Mad oc* Hunter

o Good Morrwtg America U ro -R eg w A K aM a Le a The View Howie Mmdal Mean

© Tha Homing Rktt Lake Price Is Right Young and dw Raedaea News

© Me^cBus jOggy Garfwid | Her cute* m-ia #*—_ 1 rv-: s r>---rMfl rf09- |r»Kl KTO£ Barmy Him  |LH*in Word Kenneth C. |Robmon ____
© Sportscemer Spoclsccftlw Spofticcdlcr |Auio Racing: NASCAR Goody's Dash Sr. PGA

© it 15) M ow: IMbecci Laurence 0*wer Movie: Thumbefcna ** G Movie: Changing Habits Moua KeAy ** ( 45) Movie: Loro Field »* |

© Move urn* Ghost . - - -  scr G Movie: Naked Gun 2 1/2: Fear Movie: Ernest Goes to Camp Jen Varney Movie Heed Above Wafer |

© |f95) Mow* Th* Mem Event Bat's Streisand * » »  PG |Movie Prince Valiant Stephen Moyer ** |(40) Movie: Funny Fane Chevy Chase **S PG |

© Mm *  Ngn |Mowe The Heevody Body 09*3) Hedy Lamarr ** | Movie: The Key (1934). Edna Bestead \| Movie: Lizzie (1957) Eleanor Parker **S|

© Pod Frag |Pad Prog. Am^rMNnl Ducovtcy Home Martin Houeeemartl imarior M otiw Hone

© l o ~ T  I Colby Alyvttnti E g e b e Murder. She Wrote NorSiarn Exposure Law 1 Order

© Dewgnmg Dw^nmg Neat Door AMudee Party of Ftro Chicago Hope Unaotvod Mystenos Movie:

© Sports Sports Sport* Bodes 1 1 ■ ■till 1 De^f DrAnm a m  |r©a rro^. Paid Pros |Pa*d Prog Paid Prog |Pakf Prog Last Word

© |OfiPs | Under Suepicio* In the Heel of the MgM |Movw: EarthquMw (1974) Charter Hesar Aea Gardner ** f

© Rocko t  Lit* Rugrat, Blue's Ctuee LMe Beer Franklin Gtdtah Busy World LASeBear Blue t Clue* Franttn

© Major Dad Major Dad Foxworthy Something Single Guy Boston Videos Video* Movie:

© | (fOOt Despwrta Aoance l»“ * ______________ Maris Joes Samantha Rancor

© Year by Year Real Meat [Lincoln A u m ra b o n War Year* Air Force 1

CD Garden |Grow Carol Duvad |s*w Perfect Docoratmg [Room At Home hprcW Mary Approirotf AFAycbon Cooiowa

© Lott in Space Wonder Woman *•----------w „ ;rOfPVCT AiiKan OvkShad OvkShad TwifeJdZ. Beyond TaeoTrax

© Tiny Toon |Antmantacs PmkyBrvn J Batman |BMman Griffith GrtMh | Story of Hop* Haen

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 12

FRIDAY

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
8 Body Elec Punting Pamtsbia TenoGrow TaneGroai WWi HaMdi With Hearth Zoom Sconce Guy Wuhboo® Arthur
O Menace Casper Ghaettotrs Candy Eek'stravag Bad Dog WMtmM 3 Friend* Pea wea — * -*-*------AOOOTI1
O Deys-Uves Another World Dormy A Mane •Mmy . Oprah Wtodre Nose NBC News
e Amazing IQIDafmtt |Goof Troop Tenon | kiedbn Oinoeews GrowPame Oft the WMI Mad Ube My Marten Bro<hefty
o Hunter Moms Perry Mason: The Coat of tie Rectdess Romeo Mo m Mb m FtWHouee FuBHouee Fern. Met Feat Mai
o Jaopordyl One Lit* to Live General Hoepdal Rosa 0  Donnel Drown Judge Judy New* ABC Newt
© Bold A 8 As the World Turns Gmdeig U ^it Roseenn* Show Hobywood EdWmn News CBS News
© Angel Forgrve or Forget iJtde House on the Pram* Spider-Man GodzMa Rangers Kmgfrts Nanny Groc* Undo
© Inside PGA Senior PGA Go8: Amencan Express hw -  Fes Rand NBA Oeaketbed Hartem Gtobetrdnet, UpCtoe* SpotMcb
© (11:45) Movie: Love Field |Movie: Book of Love Oms Yoteig * # i (15) Mow* Overrode De Ovary PaJ Rudd » «  1*6-13 Movie Warriors of Virtue
© Movie Head |CinderHU Season-Lady Vots |Movi* Aapan Extramr 1992) Part Grass Peter B e 'g  |Movie Steal Big Sled Lit9* ** f»G-1 3

© Mow*: Hot Pursuit John Cusack -PG 13 |Movie Anaconda JemterLopej PG '3 |Movie To GBkot on Her 37th Birthday * -» ----- r , - '|©oYif Aouamj ramny

© Mow* The Quiet Man 11952) John Wayne Maureen O ’Hara ***• Movie: Two Tickets to Broedeey (1951) eeS ||Maa. n_II. iMi m nMvvif. fwy m y itn *
© Mona Design lotenor Motives Grew Chefs |EpKunous Gemma Shatter New House |Ft*-h-Lin*

© Law »  Order Quincy Cosby My its net EquaAact Murder She Wrote Northern Expoeure
© (12:00) Mows Beyond Obaeesron M994) tntenat* Portrait Designing Designing Golden Gale Golden Girt* Elen Elan
© Ultimate Okie St | John Brady Baylor |T«xas Tech Btg 12 Show Sports NHL-Shots NBA Action Rush Hour Uhimate
© Movie. Kung Fu Kung Fu Legend Babylon 5 Lota A Clark-Supermen Due South
© CharkeB Looney |Tiny Toon Looney [Tiny Toon Doug |RockoeLJ«e Cel dog jABThet Figure It Out |Al*i Mack
© (12 00) Movw ee'y Panther (1995) Sdk StaHongs PGA GoN Buck invohonal - Second Ro»rd HarcuMf Jfftyi
ffi Rancor La Mujer de Mi Vida Gordo | El Blablazo Cnstina Primer Imperto Com pi ices [Notiotfo

© Am Force 1 20th Century Dncotn Assassination War Years Air Force One A History
© GoodTaat* Carol Duval |Sew Parted At Home |Homewiee |Decorating |Kach*n Garden ]Grow It! Nous* Dr |Ri  X Up’

© Time Trax S^hhng. Mow* Colossus Th# Fortkn Project 1969; *** S*equesi DSV Quantum Leap
© Newt Empty Nest |Empty Nest Coach |Coach | Webster |ltokbu. CA Saved-Bell | Blossom FuBHouee |FtM House

Sydney (Melina Kanaka redes) makes plena for 
while struggling with doubts that tha marriage 
dance, airing Friday on NBC.

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 12

sister's wadding 
survive in Provf-

6  P M  | 6 :3 0 7 PM 7 :3 0 8  P M 8 :3 0 9 P M 9 :3 0 10 P M  | 1 0 :3 0 11 P M

O Newshour With Jim Lehrar Wash Week Wall St Crovm A Country Ten* Goes K «*p»gUp Charlie Rose Newshour

o Mow* Spring Fling' (1995; James Eddwse  ** Mow* Innerspac* il967; Dermis Quad ••• 700 Club Show c unry

o Newt |Ent Torvght |Provid*nc« Detain# Homicide Lite News ( 35) Tonight Show

e Mow* Th* Hunchback ol Notre Dam* |( 35) Movie Mr Uagoo Leske \ «s e r  • Famous | Music V id* Bear Mickey (welt Disney

o Roseanne Rotaanna ( 05) Movie Nothing in Common 1966- Torr Harms Jacke Gtoescr t « t (9 55) Movie: The Secret of My Success
o News Fortune Two-Kind Boy World Sabnna | Brother* 20/20 Newt Semleld I Night tin#

© News Mom# Imp Kids Say CamM C Magnificent Seven Nash Bridges Newt ( 35) Late Show
© Mad Simpsons Brim stone MMtcnmum Simpsons M*A"S"H Frasier Cop* Real TV
© Sportsdr Strung | Figure Skating U S C»iamp<rshc« Sprtscntry Sporlsc enter Great Fights

© Mow* Warriors of Virtue Mow* Tomorrow Never Dies P e tr  B'osnar 'PG '3  | Star gate ( 45) Deed Man s Gun Outer Limit*

© Mowe Steal Big-Utile Movi* Fust Tim* Felon Omar Epps W (45) Mow* Black and Whi«» Gna Ge'shor NR DennaM Tracey
© Mow* Addams Fwmty Movl* Chaeman ol th* Board "PG-13 Mow* Batman Returns Uc^-a* K e r r  j RG '3 Erobc Mow*

© ------. *a--- ii -i---------wovw rwv m ij m e t i Mowe Gypey (19621 Vjrake Wood, RosatniRussel |Mow* Thr** LittW Word* (1950) E'ed Asto t  ***

© Wild Discovery Spies Above News | Inter no Stone Warning' Spas Above News

© Lew A Order Biography L A  Detectives Mkltomer Murders Lew A Order Btogr apt- >

© Oh Baby Magga Chicago Hope Movl* 87th Precinct (1995) Randy Quad Altitudes | Golden Girt* Golden Girti

© Last Word Sports To Be Announced FOX Sports Newt Sport*

© ER NBA BasketbaB Sar. A-sonc Spurs at PtadtipM  76ers Ineid NBA Kung Fu Legend Mew* Jaws

© Doug [Pugrats Offbeats | Cartoon* Brady | Wonder Yrs | Jeflcrsons Lavem* I Loro Lucy | Bewitched Brady

© Xana Wm iio i Pnnctis WMker Texaa Ranger Movl# The Temp '993 Tmoey Hotter •* Movie White Mai t  Burden 1995 ••

© Gotta de Amor La Ueurpadora M*nt*. | Man* ]o*rbez P Impei v |j*obcaro IfewM
© 20th Century PM to Overthrow FDR Movie AB he PresTOenr t Men 11976) Rated Rectcrd Dustr HcWrnan ***• Plot tc Over

© Otd House Wortsbop Garden | Garden Interiors |SmaB Space Home Front |By Design Garden Garden Interior*

© Amazing Star Trek f^dander Th* Sene* Fti the 13th Sanaa Tw B^dZ. St* Trek

© Fern MM. Fern. MBL | Way era | Jama F a n Harvey | For-Love News MacGyror (naa

i



Page 10 -  Entertainment -- The Hereford Brand
ENTERTAINMENT • ENTERTAINMENT • ENTERTAINMEN ’ • ENTERTAINMENT • ENTERTAINMENT

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 13
' 7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Business Business Wash. Week WaMSt Quilting Sewing Quilt Sewing Pepin Kitchen N#w Tastes

o Pee wee Candy Movie: How 1 Spent My Summer (1990) *V> Hanson-Tour Leo-DiCaprio Bad Dog

o Couch Crfttar Science Guy Saved-Bell Hang Time One World City Guys Hang Time Ineida Stuff ] Motown Live

0 Beer Rolls Polls PB A J  Otter Amazing John Henry Movie: The Worst Witch (.45) Movie: Teen Witch Robyn Lively ** PG-13'

o 3's Co. Funniest Funniest Funniest National Qeorgraphic Explorer Movie: The Rocketeer (1981 ) * • *

o Hercules Doug Doug Recess Pepper Ann Bugs A T. Bugs A T. lOIDalmts Pooh [Sguiggie | Reporter

CD CBS Newt Sal fW WJ Wild About Rupert Anatols Bunnies Rhino Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand Nal l

CD Spider-Man Rangers Godzilla Rangers Knights 293?_____ Mad Jack SpyDoga Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. |Paid Prog.

CD Outdoors Fishin' Hole Sportsman Fly Fishing Walkers Sport scentsr College Basketball: Mass at R 1

CD (6:45) Movie: The Spitfire Grill PG-13' (:45) Movie: Gamers: The Guardian of the Univarsa e 'i Movie: Max Dugan Raturns *** PG Movie:

© Movie: Steel Shaquille O 'Neal ** 'PG-13' ( 45) Movie: Lassie (1994) Thomas Guiry, Helen Slater Movie Major League II Charlie Sheen jMM: First

© (6:30) Movie: Clear and Present Danger Harnson Ford |Movie: To the Ends of the Earth Dick Powell jMovie: In the Line of Duty: Kidnapped

© Movie: A Lad f ' t  Morals Movia: The Lusty Men (1952) Susan H ayward eee' i Movie: Fort Apache (1948) John Wayne •*** Movie:

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Wild Discovery Wild Discovery Wild Discovery Epicurious jEpicurious News

© Movie Angel-Badman Grand Tour America s Castles Biography International Unmentionables: A Brief History

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. New Attitudes Makeover Golden Girls Golden Girts Next Door

© Sports Sports Paid Prog. Paid Prog. SEC TV Weekly Paid Prog. | Big 12 Show Paid Prog Paid Prog. Snowbrd.

© How the West Wat Won Wild. Wild Weat Adv. of Brisco County, Jr. Due South Movie: Mask (1985) Cher. Eric S to lti ***

© Nicktoons Marathon Nicktoons Marathon Tiny Toon |Tiny Toon | Looney

© Paid Prog | Paid Prog. Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. World Wrestling Live Wire Pacific Blue Movie. White Man's Burden (1995) **

© Plaza Sesamo Tigrttos T V Giorglomania Camara |Cuchufleta Onda Max

© History Showcase Automobilas Trains Unlimited Great Ships Tales of the Gun Weapons

(Z) Workshop House Dr Fix Fix It Up! Home bull Designers Ground |Yard Old House |oid House Your Hobby

CD Paid Prog. Paid Prog. CNet New Edge Web Cool Tech Mystery Science Theater 3000 Sliders

© Farm Report Business Video Computer Store Fishing Paid Prog. Paid Prog. |Paid Prog |Soui Train Auto Show

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 13
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o Old House Workshop Hometime Router Shop MotorWeek Inside Track Desert Fly Fishing Travel Lite Europe Texas Parks
o Waiter M 3 Friends Pee-wee Addams Mork Mr. Bean Addams Will You Marry Me? Ill Movie. Picture Perfect **
o Paid Prog. Black History Best Things in Golf Skiing World Alpine Championships Paid Prog. NBC News
0 (12:25) Movie: ** Wish Upon a Star PG' Famous | Flash Baby-Sitters |Home |Bug Juice |(:45) Going Wild! Flash
b Movie: |(:05) Movie: She's Out of Control (1989) ** (:05) Movie: Zapped! (1982) Scoff Bate Willie Aames * (:05) WCW Saturday Night
o College Basketball Wake Forest al Duke Figure Skating U S Championships Paid Prog. ABC News
© (11 00) Auto Racing | Auto Racing NASCAR Gatorade 125s PGA Golf Buick Invitational -  Third Round Ice Talk CBS News
© To Be Announced |To Be Announced Hercules-Jrnys
CD Basketball |College Basketball Detroit al Butler NASCAR Winston Cup |Sanior PGA Golf: American Express Inv |Sportsctr
© Movie: Remo Williams: Adventure |(:15) Stargate SG-1 Movie: The Last Home Run NR' |(:45) Movie: A League of Their Own PG'
© Movie: The Saint (1997) Vat Kilmer. Elisabeth Shue »• |Amistad Movie: Robin Hood: Men in Tights Cary Etwes PG-13' Movie: One Fine Day PG
© Movie: Disorderlies The Fat Boys PG' Movie: Overnight Delivery Paul Rudd * *  jMovie: Wild America (1997). Devon Sawa Movie: Excess Baggage
© (12:15) Movie: The Mating Game 11959) Movie: The Story of Vernon A Irene Castle (1939) * * * Movie: Dial M for Murder (1954) Ray Milland * * * '  >
© Inlerno Into the Unknown Discover Magazine Wild Style Science Mysteries Shoot Not to Kill
© Unmention New Explorers Investigative Reports Inside Story American Justice City Confidential
© Next Door Movie. Bonds of Love (1993) Treat Williams. Movie: The Hired Heart (1997) Penelope Ann Miller. Movie: Follow-Heart
© Snowbrd Women's College Basketball: UAB al Memphis Women s College Basketball Colorado at Iowa State College Basketball
© (11 00) Movie Mask (1985) (:35) Movie: Jaws 2 (1978) Roy Scheider. Lorraine Gary * * ’ > (:10) Movie: Jaws (1975) Roy Scheider * * * *
© Looney Gadget Sports III |CrazyKids jYoureOn! Pete A Pete | Clarissa You Afraid? | Brady Bros Flub |Doug
© Movie: Movie: The Color of Courag1# (1999) Linda Hamilton Movie: Panther (1995) Kadeem Hardison * * ' j Movie: Mr. Baseball (1992)
© Control Caliente Pelicula Se Anunciara Ouro y Directo Lento Loco |Notkiero
© Weapons Rain of Steel Air Combat Masters of War Sworn to Secrecy History Undercover
© Animals Carol Duvall | Carol Duvall Grtlndoors WintrGard Journal | Gardeners Coastal Dream Home GoodTaste | Party
© Sliders W elcom e to  Paradox Monsters Movie: Wonder Woman (1974) * * Movie: Barbarella (1968) Jane Fonda * *
© A uto Show N ightm an Xena: W arrior P rincess H ercu les-Jrnys. Crow: Stairway to Heaven | Earth: Final Conflict

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 13
6 P M 6 : 3 0 7 P M 7:30 8 P M 8 :3 0 9  P M 9 :3 0 1 0  P M 1 0 :3 0 11 P M

O Birding Trail McLaughlin Antiques Roadshow Lawrence Welk Show Austin City Limits Vicar-Dbly Vicar-Dbly Business
0 Movie ** Picture Perfect Movie: The Cowboy and the Movie Star (1998) * Movie: The King and 1 (1956) Yul Brynner ***’> Mr Bean
0 News | Criminals National Geo graphic | Pretender Profiler *1-.—news Coaches Cowboys
0 Movie Sleeping Beauty ♦**'} G' ( 20) Movie Wish Upon a Star ** PG' So Weird So Weird Prowlers SpinMarty Wait Disney
C J WCW Saturday Night (:05) Movie: Striptease (19%) Demi Moore. A rm and Assante ** (:2S) Movie: Fast Times at Ridqemont High (1982) **'>
o News Fortune Winnie the Pooh-Valentine Figure Skating U S Championships News Cheers | Cheers
© News Coach Early Edition Martial Law Walker. Texas Ranger News Walker. Texas Ranger
© Xena Warrior Princess Cops |Cops America's Most Wanted X-Files Mad TV |NYPD Blue
(D Sportsctr | College Basketball Iowa Slate at Nebraska College Basketball Michigan Stale at Minnesota | Sportscenter
© Movie League-Own Movie: Hard Rain Morgan Freeman R' Movie News | Line's RudeAwak jPIck-A-Flick
© Movie: One Fine Day PG Movie Amistad (1997) Morgan Freeman. Anthony Hopkins * * *  'R' ( 45) Sopranos |8MM First Movie Gang
© Movie: Excess Baggage Movie Drive Mark Dacascos R' |(:40) Movie: Faea/Off (1997) John Travolta Nicolas Cage * * *  R' Movie:

When We Were Young Movie Hollywood Canteen (1944) Belle Davis. Jack Carson * * *  jMovie: A Kiss in the Dark (1949) ** Movie:
© Storm Warning' Wild Discovery Space Colonies: Stars |justice Files New Detectives Wild Disc
© Mysteries of the Bible Biography This Week Story of the Gun City Confidential Bio-Week
© Movie: Follow-Heart Oh Baby Maggie Movie: Heartbeat (1993) John Ritter, Polly Draper ** Movie: For Keeps (1988) **'Y
© (5:00) College Basketball Sports College Basketball Tulane al Houston NHL-Shots FOX Sports News | Sports
© (4 10) Movie Jaws 1975) Movie: Top Gun (1955) Storing  Hayden William Bishop * * ' > Si Swimsuit M Movie: House IV (1992) *
© Hey Arnold' |Beavers Rugrats | All That Kenan A Kef |You Afraid’ Brady Wonder Yrt. Happy Days Laverne |l Love Lucy
© (5 00) Movie: Mr BasebaN WWF Raw Saturday Night WWF War Zone The Nel La Femme Nikita
© Sorpresa Gigante Sab*do Gigante Internacional NoTiciero |Con Ganas Pedcuta
© Secrets of World War II True Story of the Big Red One Movie: Merrill's Marauders (1962) Je ff Chandler * ** True Story
CD At-Auction jCohect Home | Decorating Room {Room Interior* (Bed-Bath Home | Decorating Room
© Movie The Demofftionist (19%) Nicole Egged •* Movie Barb Wire (19%) Pamela Anderson Lee * ’ > Movia: The Demolltionist (19% ) •*

© Malibu CA |III Luckiest jMovie Farewell to the King (1989) Nick Moke **'i jNews Coach jMovie: Die Hard 2 (1990)

Night and Day * * '/a (1946) Cary Grant. Alexis Smith 
Based on the life of Cole Porter, from his earty 
days at Yale to his rise as an internationally 
celebrated composer 2 30. CD February 8 
1am.

Night Moves * * *  (1975) Gene Hackman. Melanie 
Gnttith A private eye looking for the daughter of 
a former movie actress becomes caught up in 
a Mayan smuggling ring. 2:00 ffl February 7 
12pm.

The Night ol the Twisters * *  (1996) John 
Schneider. Devon Sawa. A Nebraska youth comes 
of age as he helps save his family and others 
from a series of devastating tornadoes. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. (D  February 7 5pm.

Night Ride Home (1999) Rebecca De Mom ay. Keith 
Carradme Premiere Guilt and grief threaten to 
tear an already fragile family apart in the wake 
of a tragic horseback-riding accident. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 00. ®  February 7 8pm.

976-Evil II * (1991) Patrick 0  Bryan. Rene Assa A 
seemingly harmless telephone service en
dows an evil teacher with powers from beyond 
the grave (In Stereo) 2 00. ffi February 11 
1am.

None but the Brave j (I9b6) rratm omaiia. 
Clint Walker Sinatra directed this tale of the 
uneasy truce between stranded American 
soldiers and Japanese troops on a remote 
isle 2:00 CD February 7s}am.

Nothing in Comm on * * *  (1986) Tom Hanks. 
Jackie Gleason An ad executive must re
evaluate his relationship with his parents 
when they separate after 36 years of mar
riage 2 :5 0 ,0  February 12 7:05pm.

WaHDtsnty’s

Sleeping Beauty

Saim\l;i\ a \ (v(K) nm 
cable channel >

HEREFORD
CABLEVISION

1I9E. 4th 
364-3912

If I i rv J o i n  i > l i c i t  u n n i  
I t  i s  m u  r i ' . ; l i t  i t  h i r f h

I 5 n t  t h e n  . i r e  n m m i ' i i t s  
w  f u  n  i t  i m i s l  h i -  t . i k i ' n

The Old Maid * * *  (1939) Bette Davis. Miriam 
Hopkins An unmarried woman fears the child 
she allowed her cousin to raise will never 
know the truth about their relationship. 2 00 
CD February 10 7am.

One More Tom orrow * * Vj (1946) Ann Sheridan. 
Dennis Morgan A photographer falls lo t  a weal
thy playboy, but her career, hislhoney and 
other women keep them apart. 1:30. CD 
February 8 3:30am.

Our Son, the Matchmaker (1996) Annjilhan. Ellen 
Burstyn A woman is led back to her one true 
love following a visit from the son she was 
forced to give up for adoption (In Stereo) 
2 00 O  February 10 8pm.

Overboard * w 'n  (1987) Goldie Hawn. Kurt Russell 
An Oregon carpenter takes advantage of an 
amnesiac millionairess by convincing her that 
she is really his wife 2 20 O  February 7 
4:40pm.

A M I S T A D
Premieres Saturday at 7:00 pm
HEREFORD 
CABLEVISION

Objective, Burma! (1945) Errol Flynn,
Wilkam Prince Fifty of America's finest para
troopers drop behind enemy lines to destroy a 
Japanese radar installation (C C ) 2:30 ®  
February 10 7pm.

Panther **'/> (1995) Kadeem Hardison. Bokeem 
Woodbine A young man is faced with a dilemma 
when the authorities try to get him to spy on his 
fellow Black Panthers (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 
(B  February 11 8pm; 12 12pm; 13 3pm.

The People Next Door * * (1996) Faye Dunaway. 
Nicoliette Sheridan A childless couple makes 
plans for an instant family when a single 
mother and her children move into the neigh
borhood 2 00 CD February 10 8pm.

A Perfect Stranger (1994) Robert Urich. Stacy 
Haiduk A guilty conscience plagues a woman 
who begins to have leelings tor another man 
while her elderly husband is dying 2 00 CD 
February 7 5pm.

Perry Mason: The Cate of the Fatal Fashion
** (1991) Raymond Burr. Valerie Harper Mason 
investigates the murder of a fashion- 
magazine editor who had ttireatened to ex
pose her colleague's darkest secret 2 05 O  
February 8 1pm.

SATURDAY

Saturday on ABC, Pooh (volca of Jim Cummings) tries to catch a Smit
ten In hopes that It will help cure Christopher Robin of his lovesick
ness In Winnie the Pooh, a Valentine for You.



Pwry Mason: Ths Cass of the Glass Coffin 
(1991) Raymond Burr, Pirn Sedan Mason 

tnss to provs that a flamboyant showman did 
not intentionally kill his assistant during a 
stage iHuston 2:00. O  February 10 1pm.

Perry Mason: The Case of ths Reckless 
Romeo (1992) Raymond Bun. Barbara Rate An 
actress is charged with murdering a TV  per
sonality who revealed intimate details ol their 
affair in his tell all book. 2:05.0  February 12 
1pm.

Perry Mason: The Cass of the Ruthless Re
porter ** (1991) Raymond Bun. Baiban Hah 
Mason attempts to prove the innocence of a 
reporter accused of murdering his station's 
egotistical anchorman. 2:05.0  February 11 
1pm.

Perry Mason: The Cass of ths Scandalous 
Scoundrel **V4 (1967) Raymond Bun. Bartma 
Hah Mason uncovers blackmail schemes 
when he agrees to defend a woman accused 
ol murdering her former employer. 2:05. O  
February 9 1pm.

Ths Philadelphia Story *** * (1940) Kafhama 
Hepburn. James Stewart A socialite's plans lor a 
second marriage are suddenly disrupted by 
the return ol her ex-husband. Stewart won an 
Oscar (CC) (DVS) 2:00.09 February 8 5am.

Picture Perfect **(1995) Richard Kam. Mary Page 
KeSer Two neighbors disguise their mutual 
dislike ol one another and pose as a loving 
husband and wife to win a contest (In Stereo) 
2:00 O  February 8 8pm; 13 5pm.

The Postman Always Rings Twice * * * '4
(1946) Lana Turner. John Garheld An affair be
tween a seedy driller and a cale owner's 
seductive wile leads to murder (C C ) 2 00 ffl 
February 11 3pm. -

The Prodigal **'/> (1955) Lana Turner, Edmund 
Putdom An errant son returns to his father alter 
having an affair with the high priestess Sa- 
marra 2:00. Q )  February 8 1pm.

The Professional * *  •/» (1994) Jban Reno. Gary 
Oldman An assassin's tough exterior is 
cracked by his bond with a precocious orphan

• girl who wants to learn his craft. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00 (S  February 7 1am.

The Quiet Man * * * * ( 1952) John Wayne. Maureen
O'Hara John Ford's classic about an Irish- 
American prizefighter's return to Ireland in 
search of peace 2:30 S I February 12 
12:30pm.

Quigley Down Under ** to (1990) Tom Sateck. 
Alan Rickman An Amencan sharpshooter is 
abandoned in the Australian Outback after 
raising the ire ol a ruthless cattle baron 2:00 
O  February 9 7:05pm.

Rage and Honor **  (1992) Cynthu Rothrock. 
Richard Norton An inner-city teacher and an 
Australian cop unite in a martial-arts war on 
drug-dealing street gangs 2 00 ©  February 
8 12pm, 11pm.

Rasputin and the Empress * * *  (1932) John 
Barrymore. Ethel Barrymore The "mad monk” is 
involved in the dramatic tall ol the Imperial 
Family ol Russia 2 00 ffl February 10 2am.

Reckless ** (1935) Jean Hartow. William Powell A 
Broadway star elopes with a young millionaire 
alter a whirlwind romance, leaving behind the 
man who really loves her 2 00 ffl February 
12 1:30am.

Red Headed Woman **  (1932) Jean Harlow. 
Chester Morns A vicious and seductive woman 
(alls in love with her well-to-do and married 
boss 1 30 ffl February 12 3:30am.

Reds * * * ’/> (1981) Warren Beatty. Diane Keaton 
The Bolshevik Revolution frames this Oscar- 
winning account ol the lives ol activist-authors 
John Reed and Louise Bryant (C C )3  30 ffl 
February 9 10:30pm.

Rio Rita **V» (1942) Bud Abbott. Lou CosleSo 
Abbott and Costello are wntten into a famous 
*20s musical about a ranch infested with Nazi 
spies 2 00 ffl February 9 9am.

The Rocketeer * * *  (1991) BdlCampbel. Jennifer 
Connelly In 1938, a dashing young pilot does 
battle with a Nazi minded lilm star for posses
sion ol an expenmental rocket pack. 2:05 O  
February 13 11am.

Romeo and Juliet * * * Vi (1936) Norma Shearer. 
Leske Howard A long-standing feud dooms the 
romance between the children ol two aristo
cratic families BasedonShakespeare'splay 
2 30 ffl February 11 10am.

St. Helens ** (1981) Art Camay. Oawd Huffman 
Basad upon the true story ol an 80-year-old 
man who refused to leave hit home despite 
an impending volcanic eruption. 2:00. ffl 
February 9 12pm.

The Secret of My r  uccees ** Vi (1987) Mthaei 
J.Fn.HehnShh. ^sing as a junior executive, 
an ambitious youth uses his keen business 
sense to climb Manhattan's corporate ladder 
2 30 O  February 12 9:55pm; 13 2:45am.

Secrets of an Actress ** (1938) Kay France, 
George Brent An actress becomes involved in a 
love triangle with a producer and an architect 
1:45 ffl February 9 12:45am.

Seven Angry Men ** (1955) Raymond Massey. 
Dennis Weaver The famed abolitionist John 
Brown and his six sons light to free the slaves. 
200 Q  February 7 8am; 8 Sam.

Seven Sweethearts ** * {1942) Kahryn Grayson. 
Van Heltm Six young women wait lor their 
eldest sister to marry so that they may follow 
suit 2:00. ffl February 9 11am.

Shakedown ** Vi (1988) Peter Water, San Ettott A 
lawyer joins forces with an undercover cop to 
sleuth the drug-related murder ol a police 
officer. 2:05. O  February 12 1:05am.

Shenandoah * * *  (1965) James Stewart Doug 
McClure A man's neutrality dunng the Civil War 
is tested by his daughter's marriage and his 
son's capture by Union forces 2:20. O  Fe
bruary 10 1:30am.

She’a Out of Control * *  (1989) Tony Dana. 
Cathenne Hicks Anxiety and hystena strike a 
widowed lather alter his "tittle” girl makes an 
abrupt jump to adulthood. 2:00. ffl February 
13 1:06pm.

The ‘60s (1999) (Pan 1 of 2) Charles Dutton. BN 
Smdnnch Premiere A white lamity and a black 
family experience war, racism and other is
sues dunng the turbulent 1960s (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00 O  February 7 8pm.

The ’60s (1999) (Pad 2 of 2) Charles S Dutton. BN 
Smdrovich Premiere Emmet is recruited by the 
Black Panthers; Brian wins a medal lor hero
ism. Mx:hael is disowned. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00 O  February 8 8pm.

Smokey and the Bandit ***. (1977) Burt Rey
nolds. Jackie Gleason A man hired to high-tail it to 
Texas lor an illegal beer run picks up a 
runaway bnde and angers a stubborn shenff 
2 05 O  February 7 12:30pm; 8 2:15am.

Spontaneous Combustion *v> (1990) Brad 
Dount, Cynthia Ban The son ol parents who were 
tested with an anti-radiation vaccine develops 
the ability to incinerate others. 2:00 ffl Fe
bruary 10 2pm.

Spring Fling) * *  (1995) James Eckhouse. Joyce 
DeWitt The onslaught of tourist season com
plicates two children's plans to prevent the 
sale ol their lather's beachfront inn. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. O  February 12 6pm.

A Star Is Bom **** (1937) Janet Gaynot, Frednc 
March A matinee idol turns to alcohol m res
ponse to his wile s heightened popularity in 
this Oscar-winning classic 2:00. ffl Fe
bruary 10 3am.

Starting Over *** (ig ry ) tturt neynotos, oarx** 
Bergen After months of blind dates, a divorced 
wnter finds true love when a teacher enters 
his life. 2:30 ffl February 12 2am.

The Story of Vernon A Irene Castle ***
(1939) Fred Astaire. Geiger Rogers Based on the 
lives of the ballroom sweethearts who be
came the most beloved dancers ol the early 
20th century 2:00 ffl February 13 2pm.

Stranger at My Door **  (1991) Robert Unch. 
Markie Post A woman on the run Irom a psy
chotic husband seeks refuge with a farmer 
whose violent past nvals her own 2:00 ffl 
February 7 3pm.

Stranger in My Home (1997) Veronica Hamel. Joe 
Penny A high-profile attorney suspecls that Ihe 
dnfter she recently defended in court may be 
her long-lost younger brother. 2:00 ffl Fe
bruary 7 1pm.

The Stranger Within * * ’/> (1990) Rick Schroder, 
Kate Jackson A widow s life is turned upside 
down when a 19-year-old stranger appears at 
her door claiming to be her missing son 2 00 
ffl February 7 11am.

Striptease **  (1996) Derm Moore. Armand Assante 
A determined mother takes a job at a Miami 
stnp club to raise the necessary funds to 
regain custody ol her daughter 2:20. G  
February 7 7pm, 9:20pm; 13 7:05pm.

Sweet Hearts Dance **  (1988) Don Johnson. 
Susan Sarandon A school principal falls in love 
for the first time as his lifelong fnend's mar
riage falls apart at the seams 2:00 ffl Fe
bruary 13 3am.

Tiger Shark **V5 (1932) Edaaed a  Rohneon. J. 
Carrot Namh. A tuna Raherman loses one of his 
hands while fighting off a shark. 1:25 ffl 
February 11 3:36am.

To Hell and Back ***V5 (1955) Aorta Murphy. 
Susan Kahner Audte Murphy plays himsatf in 
this dramatization of the heroics that made 
him World War M's most decorated sokfcer. 
2:30. ffl February 9 9am, 2pm.

ToMbooth **W (1994) Fame BatL Lenny Von v 
Doreen A young woman caret lor her mpntaMy 
N mother and dreams about her long-lost 
lather's return (In Stereo) 1.30 ffl February 
1311:30pm.

Tootsia **** (19B2) Oman HoNrrm. Jesstca Lange. 
The Oscar-wmning tale of a temperamental 
actor who becomes a sensation wh4e posing 
as a woman on a h4 TV soap opera. 2:30. ffl 
February 7 10pm. -

Top Gun ** M 1955) StwispHsydsn. BMarn ttafkyi 
After boing exonerated ol a murder charge, a 
man regains pubkc trust and the post of 
marshal. 2:30. ffl February 13 7pm.
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M i Street *** (1991) DaamyAtato. Anthony Le- 
PagfN A lottery briefest leoee a difficult decision

Teamster Boss: The Jackie Preeeer Story
**V5 (1992) Bnen Dennehy. Jell Darnels Union 
boss Jackie Presser finds his connections 
with the FBI and the mob pressing in on him 
during hts nse to power. 2:00. ffl February 7 
1am.

The Tamp ** (1993) Timothy Hutton. Lara Flynn 
Boyle A temporary secretary with predatory 
designs tries to sink her claws into a junior 
executive. (In Stereo) 2:00 0  February 12 
8pm.

Thelma A Louisa *** (1991) Susan Sarandon, 
deans Davts A near rape plunges two woman 
into an escalating senes ol misadventures 
involving their lovers and the law. 2:55. O  
February 7 9 35am

They Came to Cordure ** V» (1959) Gary Cooper. 
Rue Hayworth An Army officer accused of co
wardice la charged with findtog five men 
worthy of re reiving the Medal of Honor. 2:30. 
ffl February 11 12:30pm.

Thre* Lltti* Words ***(1950) FredAataue. Red 
SkeAon Vaudevrikan Bert Kalmar and piano 
player Harry Ruby become one of the most 
famous songwnting teams of the 1920s (CC) 
2:00 ffl February 12 9:30pm.

Triumph Over Disaster: The Hurricane An
drew Story (1993) Ted Waas. Btyrm Thayer In
spired by the true stones of the South Floridi
ans striving to rebuild their lives following the 
devastating storm 2:00. ffl February 11 
12pm.

SOAP TALK
Rinna ready to return; 
dark Days needs light

By Candace Havana
CTVData Features Syndeale

Former Days o f  Our Lives and Mel
rose Place star Lisa Rinna is ready to 
get back to work.

The in cre d ib ly  svelte actress says 
she has been enjoying spending time 
w ith  her new baby daughter but that 
it's  time to put her nose to the grind
stone.

W ould she consider coming back to 
daytime?

‘T m  not ready to return right now, 
but I'll never say never. That was a 
good time for me," she says.

Rinna's husband. Harry Hamlin, is 
in the new WB Network comedy 
Movie Stars.

"My best friend. Jennifer (Grant), 
plays his wife on Ihe show." Rinna 
says, "so it really feels like we are 
keeping it all in the family."

D ear C andace: My wife and I have 
watched Days for years. Our only 
complaint is that Stefano (Joseph Mas- 
colo) gets away with everything. We 
are sick and tired of his character.

Just when we think Bo and Hope 
(Peter Rcckell. Kristian Alfonso) are 
going to get together again. Stefano 
gets in the way.

We’d like the stories to get back to 
the good old days when Tom Horton 
(Macdonald Carey) was around. None 
of the characters on the show have any 
kind of respect for anyone.

It’s not good for the general public 
to see so much hate on a show. It's 
time for us to see something positive 
for a change. -Aubrey Lyons. Duncan. 
Okla.

D e a r R eader: Days is one of those 
shows that can get away with out
landish story lines.

M any times fans and critics believe 
the writers take things too far. As long 
as Stefano is around, there is going to 
be some kind o f craziness going on. 
The bad guys almost always get away 
on this show.

There has been a big push from fans 
for Days to concentrate more on the 
fam ilies in Salem and less on the w ild  
tales.

O n ly time w ill tell i f  the writers are 
listening.
Send questions of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap T aft, TVData 
Features Syndicate, 333 G iea SL, Glens 
Falk, NY 12*81, or e mail to 
soaptalk0tvdata.eom . Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sen t

*4son mobolefs oak lor his ticket in (ieu of Ms 
lather's gambling dobt. 2:30. ffl February 8 
2:30om.

Two Minute Warning ** (1976) Ctntton Heatan.
John Cenmehs Thieves plant a sniper in a 
football stadium to divert attention Irom a 
muMmWon-do8ar art robbery. 3:00. ffl Fe
bruary 10 2am.

Two Sisters From Boston * **  (1948) June 
Atyeon. Kahryn Grayson. Two proper and refined 

woman Irom Boston go to woik in a 
saloon. 2:00. ffl February • 1pm.

Two Tickets to Broadway **V5 (1951) Tony 
Martn. JanatLayjh- Four singers see a ray of hope 
in the* future when their manager promises 
thorn an appearance on a television show 
2:00 ffl February 12 3pm.

* * *  (1987) Smfi Mbs. Joaa 
AcUand A Orttieh colony In 1940s Kenya Is 
rocked with scandal attar an aduMeroue affair 
leads to murder. 2:00 ffl February 9 Sam.

Wonder Woman ** (1974) Catty lea Crosby. 
Ricardo Motdahen The comic-book heroine 
continues her fight lor justice by attempting to 
recover valuable docurhents from a ruthless 
spy. 1:30. ffl February 13 2:30pm.

young w 
Bowery t

Young Guns i  **Vi (1990) Emtko Estavet. Kmter 
Suhertand Legendary outlaw Bitty the Kid and 
hie gang run tor the Mexican border to aac^M 
Pal Garrett's posse, (in Stereo) 2:00. ffl 
February 7 12pm.

Zappedl * (1962) Soot Baio. MM* Asms- A high-

Voodoo Woman *W (1957) M m  Engtah. Ton 
Coney A mad scientist persuades an adven
turess to undergo a voodoo ntual which turns 
her into a monster. 2 m  ffl February 11 
2pm.

w
White Man’s Burden ** (1995) John Tn 

Hetty Betatorm In a society where the upper 
class is predonxnantty black, a jobless white 
worker takes his former employer hostage. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00. ffl February 1210pm; 13

OegfeMFoNiee * ** * (1946) WhamPoaret. Judy 
Garland. Master showman Florenz Zlegfeid. 
ensconced in heaven, imagines a star- 
studded revueof Hollywood’s finest 2:00. ffl 
February 11 10pm.

The first m odem  long-distance car
rier to r iv a l B e ll was M C I.  w hich  

-to-Chica

Hi

established St. Louis 
crowave service in 1963

icago m i-

TV CROSSWORD

The identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle. To  
take the T V  Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with astensks within the puzzle

ACROSS
1 Jane Curtin’s co-star
5 TN N ’s __Dance
9 Disney character 

10 One who played Fred Mertz s tenant
12. Skinny_____ rail
13 Touched by an Angel actress
16 Meyers ol Kate A Allie (1984-88)
17 Initials for Turturro of N YP D  Blue
18 The __ _ the C ity ; 71 -'72 Anthony

Oumn senes
20. Demi Moore's state of birth abbr
21. Robert D e __
23 Length times width 
25. Prefix for faf or sense 
26 Ninth word in the Lord's Prayer 
27. Okla s zone
28 Ending for boss or fuss
29 _  Mane of The Dick Van Dyke Show

('61-'66)
30 Of ships abbr
32 Number of seasons for Your Hit Parade
33 _  Single
38 Derek, for one
39 Financial auditor, famikarty
41. __Tumor
42 Recede
43 _  Lucy (1968-74)
45. Role on Or Quinn. Medicine Women 
47. First name In country music 
48 Portrayer of the Stopper on Grtttgans

8 Cartoon neighbor (2)
9 Mr Florek

11 Madeline of The Nanny
14 Movin' _  (1974-76)
15 Barker, for one
18 _  Williams
19 Th e __Game
22 Role on Fnends
24 Ted Danson-Shelley Long co-star 
29. _  Little
31. __ Tyter. or Ten Weeks With a Circus .

'60 Disney film
3 4  ____________Living ( 1980-82)
35 Star Trek__. The Undiscovered

Country; '91 movie
36 _  Living Color (1990-94)
37. _  Bridges
40____ ____  You Positive . 1952 quiz show
42 Building wing
44 Scrooge, fo fnends (H he had any)
46 MGM competitor
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DOWN
1. Oscar's portrayer on Brother's Keeper

(2)
2. Tumor endtog
3. Monogram tor Bacall's love
4. Phyffes Kirk's rota on The Thin Men ( 57-

•59)
5 Actor James
6 Aonstadt's monogram 
7. O ’Connor or Merkel
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Now newly revised and better than ever!
Shearer Publishing is pleased to announce its new edition of THE ROADS 

OF TEXAS. We have added dozens of country roads, lanes, cowtrails, and 
put new names or numbers on hundreds of others, names like Good Luck
Rood (Guadalupe County), Seven SiSteiS Drive (Kendall County), and Lone 
S ta r  Alley (Menard County). Altogether, the new edition identifies more
than 25,000 state and county highways and byways, and the bright new 
cover features current scenic photographs from 
around the state. THE ROADS OF TEXAS is 
different from any other road atlas, with 
more detail, more historical travel infor
mation, more heart. It has proven 
especially popular with the curious 
traveler inclined toward a little 
adventure, who doesn't mind getting 
to Aunt Martha's house just a bit late.

AVAILABLE NOW!
A t T h e H e r e fo r d  B rand
313 Lee Avenue 
Hereford, Tx 79045

Pick Up Your C opy 
Today For Only....

w  (2  £

*14.951’J
Cash or Check O nly Please.

down and explore the/ea/Texss

THE ROADS OF TEXAS


